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.1 COMPETENT MAM to take charge of a *et of
Books tor a sliorl time. Enquire at this office.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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WANT B ID.

six rooms, witliin ten minutes walk of
a small family.
Kent not to

or

oitv Hall, lor
FIVE
Address

$200.

ceoJ

“H,” Prfss oflh’c.

INtwo persons.

Call

address
J. P. SMITH,

LOWER part of llouse No.

fir.

LAMSON,
P IIOTOGRAPIIER,
lias

opened

Fhilmhldhia,

a new

and

dross St.

cor,

land,

and Moderate Price?.

R. K. COOPER &

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe,

Pipe.

Cement

good

A

Tin Lined and
assortment of Plumbers

Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. lOO

Federal St,,
dtf

PORTLAND, MR.

Jao23

PRESS

DAILY

Street, Portland. Me.

PRINTING

Situation

A

'Wanted.

.SITUATION

as

Book, Card and Job Printer,

H* A*

on.
July 21dlm

Exchange Street:,

and

prices.

Orders from tlic
attended to.

W.

Job
at tlic

Insurance

Augusta, Me.

WANTED.

Printing neatly
lowest possible

country solicited, and promptly
ja7dff

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O
Hus

Law,

at

ATKNTS,
to

remove

PAINTER.

ailESIDAfl & SRiFFITHtf,

I'LASTKffEKS,
PLAIN AND

>ur

r.iR VEnTEETH.

DENTISTS,
Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usually InsertFor further information call at

ed.

IV t'lnpp’a Klerk, fengrrsa MtrcH)
83T“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth fillet! and all I heir diseases ti cated in a scieiiti-

Tenement—two rooms—in lUe eastfrly
purl
city. Iient md to excel d $G.IR) cr
aionlli. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumherlund St.
Ie21il
Small

n

sep25-ly

RRMRNA Vr &

JAMES M. PALMER,
august 10

HOOPRR,

At

PORTLAND,

No. SS Free Street,

j

slight advance

(iformeily

in

hai

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
8ir"A 1) kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and malted.
oc25-*69T,TA8lt

nre

it’ 11,1,1 AM 11.

HO 11 1)I,ICA It.

DEALER

centrally located.
the

on

BEESWAX,
No. 192 Slate street,
liO ITON. R1 ASS.
jylReod2mo
GKO. C. IIOPKINS,

ronting the deepest water in the haibor, and attordng the best and most convenient sitps lor wharves,

;<l demands lor additional railroad facilities tor the.
lew roads now in progress, and the prospective
it is believed that a safer and
growth ot
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot

he had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 53 North Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street,
j un‘20eodfteow7 w
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The

WILDLEAGE,

on

Law,

rOBTMND.
mr
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New Method ol Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
STEDMANS Patent Wash Boi'er i.ow on
at A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Ex*

exhibition
OF.
ch
st.
•

mge

This Under operates upon purely philosophical
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with flip nibbing and wear of the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the ac.ion ot the lire, is poun d
upon ilic clothes, and forced through the fab ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uuequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
ii. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, <ran be washed perfectly and wi«h ease,without tubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or le?s. It is truly a labi r and
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
jet lit*
Agent t< r the A^signtcs for Maine.

goes my Hat for Prussia.

Up

order from King William, or at least
• there ought to be one for some ol
my STEAM
REFINED 'J RIPE; it is tie only thing of the meat
kind that dyspeptics can
with any kind of comfort. The doctors a 1 order it—In fact tbey eat it
themselves; one of them told me he bad eaten it
tiftccii times the past month; surely he knows whit
i< good from experience. Another doctortoldfa gentleman from Lewiston that my TRIPE had done
more good than
any one ihii.g in keeping the people
of Portland in good health.
I go for fthc medic il
profession and never mind King William.

(BEAT

n

_

Portland, Aug.

m'ii.nnrtr.

8.

dtf

Copartnership

Notice.

The copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm t.nine ot Locke, Mtsorve & Co.,is this dsy dissolved hy mutual consent, Mr,*C. H. Meserve re-

SI
part of tlie city.
This is three

associated with
the firm name

I<OCKK, TIVlTCDBIJi A CO
will

,

continue the general

J>ry Goods Jobbing and Commission

where the hooks ot the late film may he found.
Office in Bouton 117 Devomliiir Hired.
Agents for the
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.
Cloakings and <'a»si meres.
PITTSFIELD PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Repellents and < asimeres.
FALMOUTH AND STORM KING, Repellents.
SEBAGO M ILLS, Repellents.
LOCKE, TWITCH ELL & CO.
Portland, July 14, 1870.
jy18d&wlin

Victoria

Hotel.

tii

^ •«*

I i<*us MiitJ spec .Deal ions may lie seen it <i,« nfw
f vvashi.iirn & Son,
will he aildicssed at the “International
Hotel * si
JolTI, N. IS.
JOHN MAQKK
JOHN

ArchltSuT tTwhemtcn"ms

,

McMILBAX,

SI.

Building

John, N. B.. Aug. 4th, 1870.

t'oinu-ille,>

auSdr.t

N O T I O JE
lives
ALLin persons
the Cemetery adjoining the
wno

have real

or

trier Os buried
North Congre-

gational Church, Cape Elizabeth, are respeetiuiiy
requested in aid in clearing up their lots, either by
wo«k or contributing money; all contributions scut to
JlliMAANIK II. WOOIMIlJItt',

Secretary ot Evergreen Society,
unmcrcial Street, or Ferry Village, Cape
Elizabeth will be gratefully received. Per Order.
Cape Elizabeth, A ugust 1st, 1870.
auj>2*2w
at 8:11 2 C

1? O F«
T
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/VH.-n
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For Sale

Schooner ab mt. 66 tons registeT> n(1<v measurement, built in 1867, of
il,Ml hackmatack, 72 leef
long. 22
*ee
^“le and 8 1-2 feet deer*, ot fine
aml weM ‘•a,culs,i‘1 *» «-*•>»* »

Sk.uS?1

«»r"A7lly^°f,b',Ul,5#
jylSdii

<ons

measure-

CHA4. U. CHASE & CO.

Assets

-I. H
•

No. r,G

Navigation

3

area

JOHN W.

,1*70.

Mortgages

and

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

Oxtord and Wilmot Streets

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hail.

Hat manufacturers.

Risks.

148

100 00

Horse Shoeing.

S, YOUNG,187 Comm’! St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Rest Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Pcrclia
Goods.
H. A.

otherVecnritle*.. 9,9:11,091

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

5:13,791

LJUNC4ER, Comi/jolit/suf,
Office, 100 Fore Street, Portland.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

ABNER

LOWELL,

Congress Street.

301

manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
* JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 1 to Ked’l Sts.

DURAN

Masons and Builders.

dllm&wGw

PUBLIC.BENEFACTOR!

A

Organ Atmelodeon manufacturers,
SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 16 MarketSqnare.

Paper Hangings*! Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP * Co,, No. 97, Extdinnge Street,

WHO IS HE?

Apothecary,
The

Man wlio

Patterns, models, Artiflcinl Ergs
I. F.

PINGRF.E,

Fore Street.

192

Photographers.

has clone tlie most to

A. S. DAVIS * Co.,
J. H. LAMSON, 152

No. 80, Middle street.
Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.

C.ngress street,

MILLER, of Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np ill

JAMES

BRING DOWN THE

teyPhyficians’ prescriptions earelully and aeeu
raiely compounded.
augOeodlf

PRICES

the best

manner.

Jobbingpromptly

f

illing

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

P.

now ii

The subscriber offers for sale hit
modern built residence timated on
the eminence over-loooking Woodford’s Corner. Westbrook. It con1_tains 12 good sized room*?, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied w ith an abundance ot
hard and sott water, and It is in good state of repair.
There is a large stable on the premises. The grounds
embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on

which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to
be sold with the house
This is oue ot the finest locations in the vicinity
ot Portland—within five minutes’walk of the horse
cars, and affording a beautiful view ot the city, Inrbor, ocean, and the surrounding country. Ore-third
ot the purchase money may rema n on mortgage if
derirea. Possession given immediately.
Enquire
on the premises ot
J. A. THOMPSON,

rHH E subscriber nftera lor h»Io ilm f.r!/>V liAiua vn
i
49 Doering street. Also scvera' desirable lots

opposite.
June 0,1870.

CHARLES PAY&ON.
junCtf

FOIt

r

for Casa: Lot or Land, Store and House
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (K nighty! Me).
Call at the premisei and inquire ol
n>ar2<R*'
_S H. CUMMINGS,

CHEAP

For Sale
LOT of land

or

h

and oneJialf story brick dwellingin the western part ot the
city, on llw
line ol the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair,
lighted with gas throughout,
heated w if u a lurnace. and
supplied with an abundance of hard and soft water,
a lie lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the price may remain tor a term of rears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEUlilS,
Cahoon Block, next East ot
ap!9.j|t
Cily Hall,

M

fvyo

and

junl

corner

ol

M. G. PALMER.

tolore
nance

Tna' “av
uay
inis

mum^l1511™^

iniUuid

S.

Mr. , ai es P. Covtll, h ivimr
est ot Samuel Warren, will

J

WARREN,

purchastinhe^inu'r-

continue
their old ataml, corner Ox,old aud ihe business at
llovd
and all
persons having dtnmmls araiust the above iin
arc
desired to present tin, same lor
payment
‘ S6t,le
August j#, i5<o.
aulidai*

?«VL'fi,ed

store.

BOND,

“

7

to

Stair Builder.

purchase their Drv
8 els
l->
10
K;
12 j_o
25

37,%)uly

Japanese Poplins,

SALE.

;j7
50
or,

E?

400
150

50
] 97

2500yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Tbibets,
A large assortment of
Japanese Silks, choice colors, very low.

tooo

Simple, cheap, reliable

75

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

Square Shawls,
«

on
J

7.50
4 00
soo

225

EXTRACT.

175

“

pic.
100
150

«

,.,'00

“

1500

“
“

“

20.'(X)

Long Paisley Shawls,

12 00

E

S :

Dealer, semi tor Circular.
UKNKRAL AGENT,

FAItNHAM,
Wiii!iliin{rt.oii Slreet,

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

BOSTON.

l^oi*

Notice.
t.h<

members ol

hit mod

are now
as Stucco

mg amt

tliciuselves into

a

Co-flprnitivo Sociline

Parlies wishing work done

ean

imply at PLA8.
A.

759

Also

“

an

“
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KOXBrRr,MA«9,
at

Every Watch

our

Call and

references.

“E

of

the

wliielt must

THOMAS

warranted to give paflstacticn or no
before you decide and look at
jylC 2m

no

place.

UtaugSwif

Address
JL Y. 130 Middle

at.. Portland. Me.

un-

teeth, and

wailing

until vacation, will
please have them call at once, so that as much .as
possible may be accomplished before tbe next term.
Recognizing as I do the importance of more attention to the development and presrvation ot the
children's teeth, 1 have decided that in connection
with tli© treatment and tilling of teeth to
give
special attention to the children.
It is
tor the children to have handsome
and healthy, permanent teeth, where their first set
is allowed to decay; that being the
case, it becomes
important that parents should use every possible
means tor the
ot tlie first teeth, thereby
keeping them in their places, until the permanent
on?s demand their removal.
lUving practiced my professiou in Portland for
the past sixteen months,
and received the patronage
of some oi the first
and taniilies, to
whom 1 have tbe honor of
referin?, I wish to publish a tew ot the
letters
1
have Horn genmany
tlemen
occupying high professional positions,
and it is very gratifying to be recommended
by so
worthy a person as our American Consul, Judge
Jackson, or the great physician and surgeon ot
British North America, Hon. I>. McNeil Parker,
M. I>. Office at mt residence 71 Free Street, Portland, one door north ot Dr. Dana’s.
O.P McALASTKlt, D. D. S.
were

away, iudustry disorganized, society disintegrated, and States were without lawlul gover uments.

Upon tlie republican party devolved the
task of reconstruction. To its intrinsic difficulties were added the intense hostility of the

CONST LATE

OF THE

I

I

No.
y2l tm

133

Middle Street.

UNITED

STATES

OF

AMER.CA,

SCOTIA,
15th September, 1KC3.
1 have much pleisure in stating tbatl have known
Dr. O. P. McAlaSter lor several years as a Demot
in Halifax, and that he lias alWfcya occupied a high
position noth as a Dentist and good citlzeu.
M. Id

HALIFAX,

NOVA

selves to the herculean task.
To aid in reorganizing disotdered industries,
caring for, protecting and iustructiug the
emancipated bondmen in tlie new duties ot

JACKSON,

their.cliangcd condition,

U. S. Consul.

inav

Goods,
be

Closed

Out.

LUCAS,

EOir.

C. P. Kimball Coupe.
Ono Uockaway nearly new.
One Martin & Pennell Wag n,
neatly i.few.
One J. M. Kimball Pony Phaeton.
One Downing & Abbott Open
Bugvy.
OneO. p. Kimball Top Buggy.
One .Jump Seat, but little used.
Oue Sunshade.
C. P. KINB4I.L & L*BH»^

Portland,
7

Jun25

WILLIAM BROWN.

(lie sternest

opposi-

achieve a work so vast, so grand, so benefiso sure to be recorded
by history add
appiauded and remembered by coming gener-

Reduction

in prices ot denying and repairing clothing, lower
than ever. I shall cleanse
-7 -00
Coats lor
75aud50cts.
Pants tor
37
for
Vest
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
tor
sale
at
clothing
mir
Second-hand
promptness.
«♦ Federal Street,
prices.

Republicans, against

tion, against misrepresentation, against appalling obstacles, have struggled on until the
rebel States, reconstructed on tbe basis of impartial liberty, have been restored, and the
sublime doctrines of tlie Declaration of independence made assured and practical tealities.
in tlie progress ot tlie ages it has been given
to few, in any form or
by any modes, to

dlw

...

Maine.

the

ONE

Great

es-

lish, by irreversible guaranties, equal pothe
litical lights and privileges, they adopted
Fifteenth Amendment; and as a crowning
law lor the
act for freedom they provided by
thus neaenforcement of these amendments
)v enshrined within the Constitution, thus

SALE

VERY

republicans

the wise expenditure of a few millions of dollars, did an incalculable work for order, peace
and the rehabilitation of Southern society.
To reconstruct rebellious States on tbe solid
baisis of equal rights, they gave suffrage to
the l'reedmen in tlie reconstruction measures.
To secure citizenship and civil rights to a
and
wronged and haled race, they pioposed and
adopted tlie Fourteenth Amendment,
establo
enacted tlie billot civil rights,

Good Second-Hand Carriages
Crash, Dinner

the

tablished the Freedman’s Bureau, iwhicli, by

Halifax, March 16ih, lt70.
I hereby rcrlily that Ur. O. P.
MeAlaster, ormcrlyof this city, but now of Portland, Maine, sonic
years since very euccesslully treated a member ot
my lamily wtaoss tee h were irregularly placed in
Mm jaw; the result hu, been
saBstae-

POH

are

practical statesmanship

for their

adjust-

Differences of opinion on mailers so
recondite and complex, in an organization
embracing so many men of large intelligence,
trained to habits of independent thought, expression and modes of action, are inevitable.
They are indeed to be expected anil desired,
lor from such freedom ol discussion truth is
elicited and proi>or modes of action are deduced. The men, therefore, who stood so
firmly while in a minority, amid the denunciations, arrogjlnce and scorn of power; the
nien who met the stern
exigencies of civil war
with such heroic courage, who assailed the
slave power and extirpated the slave system ;
the men who grappled so successfully with
the perplexing and pregnant issues ot reconstruction, lilted helpless freedmen up to citizenship. exalted them lo the heights of civil
and political rights and privileges, and made

the nation tree In fact as well as in name,
should not shrink from the less momentous
and less embarrassing questions notv betoie

them.

Patriotism, principle, the continued existence, reputation and renown of the Republican party, anil a due sense of self-respect and
pride of character demand that Republicans
now, as in the past,, should have faith in this
capacity to carry forward to completion reforms so

auspiciously begun. It came into
an organization of reform and proand
should
be ever ready to accept the
gress,
living issues of the hour, and match abreast
witli the spirit ol the age. Unaided it has
fought the battles ot reform with constancy
and courage. Nor in the work still before it
can it hope for aid from those who still
cling
to t'.:^ traditions of the past,
pride themselves
on their Caffe*). Wkljni, ami—who,
during the
conllicts of the past twenty years, have resisted
all reform, and mourned over every cllete and
hateful abuse as it foil. II there are Republicans who are weary of the
ascendency of a
party which has aclfieved such crowning victories, who are tired of the responsibilities of
power, and would relinquish it toother hands,
they should remember that there are nowe
wot thy to accept it.
For surely they cannot
fail to see that the Democratic party, by its
policy during the closing years of its power,
and by its blind and unrelenting opposition
to reformatory measures while out ot its power, even now, as if smitten by judicial blindness, relusing to accept the constitutional
amendments as fixed and final, has demonstrated its utter incapacity for such a trust.
being as

they have been impatient, and not always satisfied with results. Rut while these
expectations have not been fully realized in
the action of either the President or Congress, much has been achieved; enough, at
at any rate, to satisfy them that the difficult
problems will be wrought out and the hoped
lor results accomplished.
General Grant came into office "pledged to
maintain inviolate the public faith, reduce
the uational debt, diminish taxation,
appreciate the currency, reform abuses in the civil
and military service, and maintain order in
the Slates lately in rebellion. Ry the combined action ot the President, the heads of
departments, Congress and the general ot the
army, many abuses have been corrected and
many reforms inaugurated. President Grant's
Indian policy is bringing forth evidences of
its justice, its humanity and its wisdom. The
firm, just and generous policy of the administration toward the States lately in rebellion,
lias brought much of order and security, and
crimes have largely diminished. In the interests ot economy the services of thousands
of employees, both civil and military, have
been dispensed with. The currency has been
tens and scores of
appreciated in value
millions of dollais, and the national credit
has been largely strengthened.
Without any increase in the articles subject to taxation, the revenues of tire fiscal
year ending 80th of Julie, 1870, were nearly
four hundred and nine millions ot dollais.
On the other hand the expenses of the fiscal
year, 1870, were less than those of 1800 by
more than twenty millions of dollars, thus
showing an increased revenue and saving in
expenditures of more than sixty-seven mill-;
ions of dollars in the first fiscal year of General Grant’s administration. In the last sixteen months of Mr. Johnson’s administration the receipts Irom customs and internal
revenue were less than three hundred amt
seventy two millions of dollars. During the
first sixteen months of General Grant’s administration they were more than lour hundred and sixty-nine millions, showing an increase of nearly ninety-seven millions of dollars.

by

Republicans will remember that during the
last two years of Mr. Johnson’s administra-

tion l e removed Republicans appointed
by
Mr. Lincoln and others who adhered to the
principles of the Republican party, and appointed Democrats where he could do so.—
Tire character ot these appointments and the
demoralizing influence which his opinions
and conduct had upon them were seen in the
loss of scores of millions of dollars of revenue
iu those years. The large gain in tiro collection is mainly due to the determined and
avowed purpose of General Giant to secure
an honest administration of the revenue laws
and the appointment of Republicans to office
earnestly devoted to his economical policy.
During the recent session of Congress taxes
have been reduced more than seventy-five
millions, of dollars. The taxes have been re
moved from transportation by canals anil
railways, trom sales by dealers and manufacturers. The income tax lias been reduced to
two and a half per cent, on all incomes above
two thousand dollars; and it is to
expire at
llie end of two years.
The tax on tea has
been reduced Irom twenty-five to fifteen ceuts
per pound ; on coffee horn five to three cents;
and the lax on sugar and molasses has been
reduced in the aggregate twelve millions ot
dollars per annum. Ry this reduction of taxation the in lustries of the people and the necessaries of file have been relieved of burdens
amounting to millions. The landing bill is
an important financial measure, which contemplates the saving of interest, upon the public debt l>7 the exchange ol out standing six
per cent, bonds for those of a lower rale of
interest, to the amount of twenty-six millions
and a half a year. While a reduction in taxes
transfers tbo burden of the debt from one
year to another, a reduction in the rate of interest is an annual saving to the country, not
only for the present generation, but for all
time. And yet these important and beneficent financial measures, intended to lighten
the public burdens, received little countenance and support from the Democratic
party, whose responsibilities for the war, its losses, its expenditures, its debts and its taxation
are so

fearfully large.

Not faultless, but high, noble and glorious

is the record of the Republican
Hispirty.
tory will note it, and the world will gratelully remember it. In the light of this brief review ot its achievements lor patriotism, liberty, Justice and humanity, should not Republicans. one and all. elinur t.n 1 heir orimH nrnan.
ization, rectify its mistakes, correct its errors
and keep it truu-to its past traditions and in
harmony with the enlightened and progressive spirit of the age ? So doing may they not
penetrate their power until their beneficent
principles shall become the accepted policy of
tire nation?
Henry Wilson,
Chairman of the Congressional Republican

Committee.
James II. Platt, Secretary.

ex-rebels, the lingering prejudices long engenin dutifui-iiia.
dered by the slave systen, tlie timid counsels
of conservatism, and the apostaev of tbe execThe annual report ot the California Labor
combiutive. Great interests and powerful
Exchange contains some valuable figures on
nations sought so to reconstruct tlie South as
to place tbe power in the bauds of tlie late the uumber and character ol persons employslaveholding class, and leave tlie helpless freed- ed and the amount paid them for wages, &e.,
men in the abject condition of practical serfduring the year ending June 30. Since April,
dom. Seldom in history has there been imof
men
a
work
of
ISOS, to that date, employment lias been
body
any
greatposed upon
The repub i:ans
er magnitude or difficulty.
found lor 17,850 males, and in addition 0,720
might have shrunk from and avoided it. females, mostly, if not all, servants. OccupaThey were sorely tempted to do so. But they tion
was found tor thirty-two clerks (about
resisted the temptation of official power and
patronage, the threats ot executive dictation, 300 applicants per month to fill) at $40 to $00
and ail other adverse
intluenccs, and with per month and found; -'>,224 laborers were
sublime fidelity and courage addressed them- hired at from $1 50 to $2 per day, or $20 to

physicians

aug 10

Pee

a

in

wlio have been speaking with the
PERSONS
dersigned in regard to regulating their chil-

dren's

augftl

qualify, from 25 to GO cents.

tiood Business Stand to Let
ed

SPECIAL NOTICE.

permanently

st

.‘-foie
village five miles fioiu Portland;
"and ■£! INwithin
two miles. A good storo very much need-

SCHOOL VACATION.

add that Hr MeAlaster practiced 'feneral
dentistry m Halifax for some years very success illJ'
D- M. fi.PAKKhlt, M. I).

the pale of their fine

Lowell’s, 301 Congress
Hale.

extra

and Domestic

HOWARD & CO.,
Agency

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,* H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Uniou sis.

I

immense Stock of Parasols, Quilts,

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

for

W ear.

Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya-d.
pieces Pique from 25 to 50 ceuls per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
“
1000
Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.

WATCHES F
an

Boy’s

100

jvIHdtt

E

and

150

prepared lo take work in tlndr

*V„ik, Mastic,
Whiten,
t, otdring at reasonable Plas'.ering,
prices

MS t-ii Congress*bi., between 7
TElilUy’HALIi,
M. andb P M. daily.

Men’isi

1000 pieces Woolens iroin 25 cents
per yard to the best imported article.
2o pieces from 45 cents
to
tb * best make.
per yard

Portland Plasterers’ Union.

ety.
sueli

ideas ot the victors, nor did they return to
their proper allegiance and loyalty to the government, but still bemoaniug the‘‘lost cause”
they remained unsubdued in will and unrepcutaut ill spirit and purpose. Though made
free the bondmen were homeless, without property, without employment, subject to the cruel laws against tree people of color which had
always disgraced Southern legislation, and in
the midst ot a people exasperated by defeat,
and maddened by their loss of power still longer to hold and oppress. Property was swept

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

AT

«T. C.

hereby given fiat (lie

DEEMING & Co, 48 India* 1G2& 164 Congress sis

preservation

$3.00 each

«

350 Square Paisley Shawls at
“
“

Genuine Ottawa B<*ei

pjOTICE is

J.

a

boiulmen emancipated, tlie republican partyentered upon tbe thiid era of its eventful history. Though conquered by arms the rebels
did not accept the just, humane,and generous

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

impossible

Simmons tiros.’

jun7eod3m

Stoves, Furnaces Ac Kitchen Goods!
C.TOLMAN, 29 Markctfq. under Lancaster ball.

G.

Jj,

5
Norwich Poplins,
“
2
Gray Annuie Poplins,
4
Sautairc,
750 Pieces Alpacca,

Kt
everything. Agents wanted. Circuar:
sample stocking tree. Address H ink lev Knit
Mac-dink Co., Hath. Me.
oc29-dly

ino\tni

dhaolvod

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,
430Congress *t.

PORTLAWD,

golden-opportunities

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good
quality,
25
English Prints, best imported,
“
20
American Prints,
10
French Prints, very wide, worth
5
Delaines,

tik<;

Hj.vc established

I"

onsent.

to givetlie public one more of loose
Goods at the following low prices:

W&mSS&m
and

MUDDLE STREET,

Proposes

THE

one

Dissolution l

033

WO.

subscribers being about to close out tlicii
business on account of flio ill health ot flu
senior partner, otter their siock tor sale, and st *re u
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wish
ing to-engage in tl»e Wholesale Grocery or Fiou
Business.
J. F. RANDALL Sc
CO.,
126 Coinineri'inl 81.
Mav 26-dtf

A.MLY USE.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street,

BNER

A

B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, np stairs,'

tl'

FO R

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTOR, No,, 9.1 xcliange Street.
DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Schools.

No. 80 Middle afreet.

.Tulf 15,187(1.

near Portland,
i-onmry to the city,

''Klufimeulssucli as icw otlurs c an
desiring a tuim either tor 1ptolit or
any
enjoyment. For particulars Inquire c.1
0& U *■
WAItliKN,
mrlfid&vu,
"
Saccarappa. M
—hi
r m

LUCAS,

profrietor of the neit yore store,

the liberal patronage «cro
us, we humbly tequest a rout inour new

JOHN C.

St.

L

A

STREI.T,

HOLLINS &

'"‘-Y8 la'K'-'y- Situated so
*""i"
ihe luam ro,ui imm the
°

all,

v

thanks for

bestowed on
of the same at

haring

Ottered at a great baignin; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles Iron)
Portland on the road to Sacearjppa.
Said excellent farm consists ol
about stveiny.five acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ol
water,a laigs barn,conviei)t bouse and out buildings;
lias also a valuable orchard ol 150
voting frees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
prolit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
beu,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
“®

o

Public

Farm lor Sale.

upon

m

Returning

•'-5

house to let

FAKLEV,
No. 4 Exchange

MIDDLE

Cottage House lor Sale
A

II.

«Vc.

Franklin Sts.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Pinter.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress,
d/I kinds of surer and Plated Ware
Repaired.

POBTLdWD.

T II O M .A. SS

Astigiiia<

I

Nearly opposite the St. Julian.

INrCape

Cedar street.

an

Have Removed to

80

Elizabeth. Knightvil'e, lot of land with
Stoic and Hoosetlurj on. Cal) at the premise
kind inquire
R. CUMMINGS.
aprl8c

lgo, good
and Lincoln street,
ON Mayo
I cod If

IN

oibi

ROLLINS & BOND,

Brick House tor Safe.
A

e

on

m use

Ilypemicitropia, Myopia
C.

JLeate.

Cross stroct. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or ol H. J.
LH>l>y,
No. 146 Middle street.
inay14dtt

as

jylDeodCm

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co,
Or,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.
P. S. A grove containing two acres adjoining on the
souih, also an acre of tillage land on the north, w ill
be sold with the preuiisis it desired.
jy25dit

House anil Land lor Sale.

for tl»o«e

iial

fism.

TUI

Fine Subnrban Residence ior Sale.

sight and also

DEFECTS OF VISION.
1

Lease.

or

of

GOODS!

GEO. R.

Spectacles

ul

ordinaly fnflrfre

for

D R Y
given to the

attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Restaurant for Eadies and Gents.
NICHOLS * BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

OK

Attention

Agent for

Howard Watch Company.

N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Urti class store.

Speri U

St.

OH AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 19 Oak St.

.$14,109,.108
.John D. .Lines, president.
Chakles Dennis, Vice-President.
.Cu Ai'MAtv, Secretaiy.

„

Exchange

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot

St., and

CO.

Where can be found a lull and well appointed slocd
ol Dru's, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, tte., requi

E very desirable house No. 3, in B. ick
Block,
Park Place. Possession given 12lli inst.
3 *
GEO. M, HARDING
August6th, D-79.

m.

A line

I. T.

New York.

otherwise.'

Y’n"irVol’Wi",,Yl,
e-„Pre8.'‘
HEWLETT, dd 'ce-Prest,

FORMERLY

augCdtisu

For Sale!

ri'ENDRHS will be receive I until 3 o’clock P M,
A mi Mun.lay, tl.c tOtli install(, for all lalior ami
material required lo build all the exterior ami interior brick walla,
chimneys and ventilators, including
the stone beltings
Also all floors, roots, partitions,
tuning and other parts ortho work necessity
cover |„ am prepare Hit. entire
building lor lalhmg.
,,n ,,r

west-

luland

The people, as is their
strict accountability
for the exercise of this great trust. Elections
are soon to be held for the national House of
Representatives. These elections will determine the political complexion of tiie popular
branch ol Congress. They w iW, too, determine the political character of several Slate
governments. And these results will be accepted as t lie verdict of the people upon the
ideas, principles and policies of the Republican party, aud upon the measures and character ol the national administration. To these
responsibilities, and to the gravity of these issues, your thoughtful consideration is invoked.
In the present junctuic it behooves the Republican parly not to lnrget its origin, nor its
history. Amid tbe difficulties that beset it,
and the responsibilities and labors wbieli llic
needs ot the country in tbe new and untried
comlition of all'airs im|ioses, it should remember that it was born of the nation’s necessities, and thus far it has grandly met the exigencies for whicli it was formed. Having
passed triumphantly through three great eras
of its history, it is now summoned to enter
upon its fourth. Gathering, therefore, inspiration from past successes, it should grapple
hopelully and with unshrinking confidence
with tbe duties ot the present aud near future.
Recurring to their origin Republicans will
remember, when the land was the theatre of
a stem and irrepressible conflict between tbe
demons of slavery and caste ami tbe spirit ot liberty and equality, when the slave power held great interests and powerful organizations in its grasp, aud ruled the nation with
imperial sway, that the founders of the party,
instructed by passing events, with convictions
deepened anil zeal quickened by the teachings
of history and or holy writ, and Inspired by
tbe deathless words of tbe patriots, statesmen
aud heroes of our earlier time, rose to the exigencies of the hour, opposed the haughty
ambitions, the maddening passions, the cruel
prejudices aril the disorganizing theories of
the domineering majority, and, although long
overborne by numbers, still struggled on amid
jeers, insults, mobs, blows and assassinations,
till under the lead of Abraham Lincoln they
achieved success mid grasped the sceptre of
political power.
Enteiing upon its second era, appalling responsibilities at once arose. The slave masters, in tbe pride and arrogance of power, instantly plunged tbe nation into tbe fire and
blood of civil war. But ibe Republican party
lose with tbe crisis.
It raised money in unstinted measure, organized vast armies, created powerful navies, fought bloody battles,
crushed the most gigantic rebellion of all recorded history, and saved the nation’s life. It
was then, amid the clasli of
arms, that the
Republican party saw that slavery w'as the
relentless and unappeasable foe of the
country, was tbo inspiration, tbe heart
and soul of that civil war, and that
ils death
would
be
the
annihilation
of the rebellion, the unity of the-republic
and the development of free institutions.
Against cowardly fears, selfish instincts unreasoning passions and prejudices it pronounced the doom of that hideous and horrid system of human bondage, though it was upheld
by the aggregated interests of three thousand
millions of dollars, hedged about by tbe accumulated passions aud prejudices, prides and
ambitions of seven generations, and intrenched
within the social, political and ecclesiastical
organizations and affiliations of life. By a series of executive and legislative acts it broke
the chains, and lilted liom tbo depths of cliattieliood up to the summit of manhood, four
and a half million; ol hapless bondsmen, and
stood before tbe nations with their riven fetters in one hand and their title deeds to freedom in the other.
me war enaeti, me reoeinon suouueu, uie

a

N®»-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stock*.$7.8.10,990 00

*1.

at the corner ot India and Fore sts.
would inlorm his friends and former patron:
that lie would be pleased to meet them at All. Join
A. Montgomery's Diug Store,

a

and

Loans secured by Slocks and
i-rem,um Notes and Bills
Iircclvable, Itral Estate, Bond and
in Bank,.

m

site to

story brick dwelling-lionse and ell,
t» oroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted
widi all the modem
conveniences, including gas,
si earn apparatus for healing, hard and soft
waior,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are tre?coed and painted in
oil through out, the drawing rooms not
surpassed by
any in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
beautilul lawn, and a garden
containing some fifteen
lruit trees of different kinds, making this one of the
finest residences in this city. It desired, a pirt of
the price can remain on mortgage. For further
particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOOK E,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

A

Business,

At No. 54 and 56 Viddh Street,

in the

and

143

Marine

Total amount ot

&

William,

of

responsibdities.
right, will hold you to

VUUU9«

WHITNEY,

ttiere

odds, and underrating perhaps the intrinsic
difficulties of the pending issues, many Republicans looked to (ieueral Grant’s administration with high raised expectations. Of

Ojmiiittee

grave

* TAUBOX, cor. Exchange'* Federal sts.
HOOPER * EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
*

questions

course

ADAMS

mv'^TT&SImo

Oomp’y.

ConareBaonal

The Executive ami Legislative Departments
of the national government ami two-lhirils of
the State governments have been committed
to your keeping. Such power carries with it

Furniture—'Wholesale and Retail.
REALS A CO.,cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st.
(np stairs.)

a

tiring.

The remaining rarlncrs having
them Mr. Tlios. IC. Twlfcehcll, ander

Spring Street, No. 132,

fj,, e<l

hand and tor sale at

un

—

—TO THE—

W.P. FREEMAN * CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORI), Jr., 9.1 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

is

KNn,

LUC IU S H, SHATT UOK

No.

Against

corner

r .ash

f-hare of public patronage solicited.
PteapripUotis carefully and accurately prepared.
CHRBSTOPH EU WA Y.
au9dlin*
Porthmi, Aug. 8, 1870.

Druggist

Insurance

fJ.,,!!LC.‘I;?.ta,!T 1V* |!at£of

lull assortment ot

WAY

Republic

Congress Street.

Furniture and Upholstering.

PVRKLY MUTUAL. Tlie whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSUKKD, and lire divided
*
ininV,
i-i
tf*>011 thePreieuiDs terminated (luring the year; tor which Certificates are issued, hearing
interest
uutil
redeemed.
■ n January
181'©, lire Ihmcia Accumulated from in* lliiaincta were an follows, rizt
a

A

SALE!

Rlejgnnt Residence of Clia*. W.
Inte of Portland, deceased.

ru ATED

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
TuThSat f

800 feet
over
some ot it

n;inufactories and depot grounds of any location lo
>e had in the city.
A large portion ot \he above
ooperty will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents
»er superficial loot and upwards.
With the incre:is-

ern

at

Also

Portland,

IN

CRUDE AND REFINED

Attorney

C.

marginal street,

new

over

I(isur«s

Great Bargains in Real Estate FANCY GOODS
1,500,000 feet ef Lands and Flats The otbusiness will be conducted under the iirn

Yontage

OF

Wheel Chaise f>r Physician** u«e.
work ol diflereut Manufacturers constantly
thK l,ow,frioea
the wholesale
price.

-and

In the City ot Pori land.

M3

\u

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

WOODMAN

(OKGANIZED IN 1842.)

Ccr. of Myrtle k Cumberland Sts.
a

—OF THE

THAM, B UTLEIi A CO.. No, 78 Con n:ercin) St

REPOSITORY.”

51 Wall st.,

a

(he Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANIlFACTPRFIt8

MAINE.

ATI. A If T I C.

STORE,

and will keep

ADDRESS

Furniture and House Furnishing

Prices.

to suit all customers.
We make a speciality of Two

Agfnt,

undersigned would five no!ice that he
T1JR
taken the Drug Stole
oreupied by the late

t.

many of the most. Leantifolly lo
ted house lots to be had in the
EMBRACING
city. Several
tore lots

SON, Agents.

MONTGOMERY,

DA\ ID W. DEANE. No. 89
kinds ot Uuholstering and
order.

Mutual

DRUG

JOHN A.

LA

CARRIAGES !

H cdiu*od

“OLD

name

\J PHOLSTEREKS

STREET\

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

Drugs, Chemicals.
mi.-- :

MGItWIIV, JB„ Vice President.

eod&wlw

ot the

ktr.\c

N. G.

EVANS A- STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 3
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, Freo Street.
S. A. PACRARD, Cor. Congress an l
Exchange St?,
DRS.

President.

Gen’l Agent n,id Adjuster.

CARRIAGES !

GODFREY,.Judge

M IE. JOHN T.

WANTED.
A

Ne.

manner.

Vmalbaven.
apldtf

Portland, April 2, 1870.

BOOTHBY

&

O.*,

Capital, $100,000.

Portland Office, 74 Kiddle St.

/fliTV
*fllUlV
Apply

Dye House.
MONDS, India Si.,(the oniv one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle at., neA
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress ft.

Dentist*.

BISIIAKU

JOHN W. HUNGER &

of Probate,
SAMUEL II. BLAKE, Pres't Merch. NaCl Bank
WILLI AM T. PEARSON,.Lumber Merchant
NATHANIEL WILSON,.Attorney at Law
HIRAM RUGGLES, Assessor U. S. Int. Revenue
HERBERT FULLER. Sec'y.
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ, Prcs't.

Vessels Wanted.

Prompt al.trillion i aid to all kiudsot Jobbing
line.
apr22dtf

KIMBALL

JOHN R.

Wanted!

MANTEL tor tire next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of lioin
three to five hundred tons rapacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot trcialit paid.
lo
JOSEPH WKSCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle sf., Portland,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

Secretary,

TAIiCOTT,

Pipe,

F. SY

$302,437.19

PORTLAND OFFICE 166 FORE

DIRECTORS:
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ,. ..Wholesale Hardware
CHARLES E. DOLE,.Capitalist

A 81 rU AT ION as liouse keeper. Kefemires "ivcn and required. Address Pust Oliloe Box No.
2.
Jyi3it

,-j

I..

Water
Ac.

Chimneys

Druggists and Apothecaries.

OX ACCEPTABLE TERM

A erood Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Middle
St, Portland.
jy21eod-liu

msu

Ass’i

Goods.

J. w.STOCKWEI.T, A CO.. 28 an.1 till Danfiirth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A- Co.,
and Kendall & Whflncy.

$122,473.19
180,000.00

COIVi.BM,

Loss or Damage by Fire & Lightning

Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNKY & CO..
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20il&w1y

ORNAMENTAL

fTUOOO & lUASTfC WORKERS,
o aor in si.,
conn.ASn, mr.
n

wonts

Company.

INSURANCE AOAINST

canvass lor
anti engriiv-

ngfi.

Drug Store ol Messrs. A. U. Sohlotterbeck & Co.,
•‘103 CoHgmsMi,, Portlauil) me.,
One door above Browi.,
12-dtt

tn

Cash

Agent in every Town in Maine to
ru )■ iiiitiiimi

Cement Drain nnd

$1,324,208.71

st.

protect itself against this enemy of social order. A more rigid system of rectification
would stop the adulteration and this would
undoubtedly be a great gain. But in the absence of th's the Maine laws needs to he
kept
in active operation, while moral agencies
should not be neglected. It is to be feared
that too much reliance lias been placed upon
the law for' the protection of society from the
evils arising from intemperance. It must be
remembered that tire law will accomplish little good unless backed by
public sentiment,
and that this can he kept awake and zealous
only by continual agitation.

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 73 Middle Street.

35*000.00

anggdlw

NEW YORK.
[hie of the oldest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE. Manager lor Maine
ind New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spcc al Agent,
J.vl5dtt_No 7d Middle st., Portland.

uni

U. II.

BAN GOB.

THE

OF

—

dice at the

j

FOB

Solicitors

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

A N

C. J. SCIIUMACUER,

I'fitGSt'O

Isurance

Clothing and Furnishing

50000.00

Total Liabilities,

Office, West Market Square,

WANTED.

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.aaz4

No.

Life

15,792.32

04*545.73
lo’oooioo

o.1pal?Liabilities,

St.

IteWITT. **cnt'

PORTLAND.

Every description of
promptly executed, and

Carpenters mid Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park,

LIABILITIES.

NATIONAL

Ballast.

tons ot

THRO. JOHNSON St CO., No. 13} Union Street.

1*003 20
slooaoo

Othei

said to be fewer murders committed annually than in the city of New York with a population ol 1,000,000. Society lias a right to
are

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

22*850.00
10*090 30

W. CtAlIKE, Netrelary.

becoming
frequent
in our large cities. Our
people are not more
than
tire
intemperate
English, yet in Scotland
where great quantities of raw
spirits are consumed, homicide is a rare crime, and in England, with her 18,000,000 of inhabitants, there

SON, foot of Wilniot afreet.

PAUL FRINCE &

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.

also

on

10,000

Also

151440,82
5 000 00
16 274 34
130000 00

Total Assets,

Book-Binders.
SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plant Slreet.

Goal and Wood.

7,700.00
13,200.00

Agents’ Balances and sundry investments,
Ofliee Furniture, Safes, &c., ($15,928.90) estimated
Salvages on Fire and Inland Losses, estimated,
Bills Receivable, ($41,778.45) estimated,

charges,

Wanted.
Masons and Store Cotters:
LABORERS,
Men
repairs of dam at Augusta.

H.

25,559.32
17,800.00

ated

Bonnet and Hat Blent hery.
E UNDERWOOD, No. 31(1) Congress Street.

$S7,1S7.50

Ageucy Supplies, estimated,
Interest and Rents accrued,

The present proprietor bating leased thii
tine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform Ibe pnbllc he Is now read;
._("r business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering ibe idee accommodations and moderale
we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falla, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

by a young man ot experience. Can furnish
the best ol reference as to character,
capability, &c.
Willing to work cheap. Address, box 2210, Portland P. O.
augdMw
%

SMALL *

Call Loans,

-V. //. PEAKES, Proprietor.

Wanted.
Book-keeper, or Correspondent,

80,000.00

Cash in hands of Agents,
Loans on Mortgages,
Loans on Stocks and Bonds,

Maine.

is an unquestionable fact that
these adulterliquors are a potent cause of that criminal frenzy which breaks out ia
murder and
otuor high crimes now
so

HOYT. FOIH! * BREED, 92 Middle Slreet.

28,350.00
17,250.00

77,500 United States 5 20,
30,776 Virginia State Bonds,
20,000 South Carolina State Bonds
10,0(H) Alabama State Bonds,
20,000 Tennessee State Bonds,
50 Sliares New Haven Sate
Deposit Company,
<-'ash on hand and in City Bank of Montreal,

HOTEL,
Falk,

Booksellers and Stationers.
$35,000.00

*TATE AND UNITED STATES BONDS.

city.

Mcchatiic

Bakers.

HANK STOCK*.

Fiuprinar

EAGLE

ever H. H. Hay'a.
All
and to let.
Repcu ini/.
54
Middle ,Street,
over
WAy^ENLock, Meacrve
Jfc Co. (Improve,!
/I,nee.)

these

ment.

Frightful as are the evils produced by intemperance, they are vastly aggravated by the
adulteration of liquors with various poisonous
and maddening ingredients. Principal
among
these are strychnine and fusil
oil, both of
them highly deleterious to the
system when
taken in any considerable quantities. It is
estimated that there is barely one gallon of
liquor ill a hundred thousand manufactured
that is not adulterated with these poisons.
To every man who is in tire habit of indulging a taste for intoxicating liquors, these facts
ought to address themselves with irresistible
force. They also concern the
public. It

Boots and Shoes— Gents Custom Work-.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

$720,000.00

300 Shares Yale National Bank, New Haven,
210 Shares National New Haven Bank,
150 Shares New Britain National Bank, New Britain,

«ln»y 27.dtt

w2t

a thorough knowledge of
business, desires an engagement in some mercantile or manufacturing
house. No objection a* to locality. Address,
aug8*l w“MEREDITH,** Press Office.

A

ASSETS.
Real Estate,

pect* to welcome all his old triends who come tc
Portland and to make a host- ot new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.

GENTLEMAN ot large experience as Bookkeeper, corn spondeni and manager, and wiih

HOUSE.

JVM. M. MARKS,

lOO

ang3deod

W. C. CORR, No. 12 Penrl Street.

The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor Las had experience in providing lor the public, and
confidently ex-

make money.
AdCO., 2 Elm St.. Porfauglileod w3w

cannot fail to make money.
See tor yonrTHEY
selves by addressing H. A. McKKNNEY &
Co.,
i Elm

DEALERS IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closet*, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Suoiion and Porce Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated ami Bra?? Cock?,

SHEET

in I be

Immediately.

CO.,

CAPITAL,,.$500,000,00

This new first-class business Hotel is now opei
to the public. All (he
appointments are new anc
the location, within a tew roils of both the Middle st
and Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenicni

1OO Experienced Agents Wanted

1*1 umbers,

Practical

PIPE,

JOHN

10

Me._

CASH

Temple Street, Portland. Me.

Agents

Now favour Mine
dies H. A. McKKNNEY &

W. S. DYER, is? Middle St
kinds ol Machines lor sale

^Attains Slonsc

Middle st.. Portland.

..r
Work
entitled “Wcinan atnd lier TItii ir Yenr*
■
ilttrinauge.'s A brok ot great value to to every
"I'dnan (n llie Country.
Address. 11. A. MrKKNN EY & GO., 2 Elm
St., Portland, Me.
iuu20d&w3m

Agents.

reb2l<m

LEAD

A lor-

canvas*

No. 152 Middle Btf

A>'n

business.

l<iquor«.

Agencies for Sew tug Machine*.

THE FIRST X>A Y OF JUICY, 1870.

I.

Enquire or address
NEW YORK GALLERY,

arid

A Seeds.

Exchange St.

Concerning

apparent diversities of inteiests and real differences of opinion.
The solutions of some of
them arc embarrassed
by grave difficulties.—
lliey require time as well as financial skill

Friday Morning, Ang. ]2 1870.

Auctioneer.

HAVEN, CONN.,

finances ami taxation, to reforms in the military, naval anil Indian service, and whatever remaining burdens anil legacies were left by the
war.

SBOr*'l'XiA.Wf A;.

W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongreasSt. Auction Sale?
every Evening. Private Sale? during I lie day.

OTsT

This tsjpulur summer resort will bi
Mopened tor transient ami permanent company on Saturday, May 28, 1870.
my27dtt

1]

.Partner Wanted,

Wanted

Or IN Id W

Proprietors.
jun9tt

9, H70.

June

Agricultural Implements
SAWYER A WOODFORD, No. 119

C.

OCEAI IIOIJSE.

^
!3|H

Eight

aulldtf

to
for “The Life «f
EVERYWHERE
fhmlrH DU-knii,” hy Mrs. P. A. IlunaGALLERY I f>rd.
A book tor the Million.
A splendid work for

PORTLAND,

Motto—Good Work

Quincy St.

.xr
IN
a nice genteel,
monev-maklng
A tune tor the right person.

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS
IN

1

rooms.

r‘A,JY in every Town In the
VV A5T?D-~.A
»'■*« *>f Maine to canvass tor a new Medical

BUSINESS CARDS

From

Portland,

Exchange st.

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

open tor transient and permanen
company, on the lPlh inst. First-Class ac
ccmiuodations in every appointment.
VAN VAiiKENBUttQH & CO.,

iamilv ot

PRESS

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

This favoiite Sea-Side House and Sum
mer Resort, the finest on tbe Maine C<WFt

To Let.

B"IOlllw_109
,/.

a

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

-OF THE-

CAPE COTTAGE.

(lie
ex-

augimt

on or

nulOJlw_ion

RETREAT I

will be

Bent Wanted.
the Western part of the city, lor

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00^ per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Btatk Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o( 1 lie State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

vv

RENT

_

Hates ok Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other (lay after first week. 50

10-(11

THE

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

South Hide of Peak’s Inland.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Gen I eel Boarders—three miles trom Port
land—within thirty lods of the ocean—with goo.
opporl unities for Fishing, Sea Bathing, and wate
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daih
at 9, 10^ a. 3J., 2,
3) p. mm for tbe islands. Jun25 2ii

Wanted.
Aug

MISCELliANBOUS.

RESORT

SUMMER*

small town.
Good references
O W. SHELDON,
Watervitle Maine.

Press

Male

Tiutrsday Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

ivorv

yeai;

a

in

SEA-SIDE

“,Ul

min
»!i0re na
given. Address,

FRIDAY

HOTELS.

Wanted.

A

At lil'l Exchasok Street, Portland.
Terms:— Eight Hollars a Year in advance.

Maine

PORTLAND

Press

la published every day (Sundays
i be

The

9,

Volt

l

cent,

ations.
|

Having achieved this grand work, having
passed through these three eras ot its history,
tlie Republican party, entering on its tourtli
era, was summoned to deal with questions
relating to the national debt, the currency,

$.11 per month and found; 400 blacksmiths,
$2 50 to $4 00 per day; 02 butchers, $35 to
$00 aud found; 722 carpenters, $3 to $4 per
day, nearly all the orders being for nine ami
ten hours men. Farm laborers, 2,100, at from
$20 to $50 per month and found, in winter, and $10 per month and found, during
harvest

time;

tiily-six

masons at

$1

n>

$:> per day; sixty-eight ox-teamsteis at
$30 to $00 and found; 245 liouse-painters at
jig 50 to $4 per diem; 547 horse-teamsters at
$20 to $50 per month and found; 101 wheelwrights at $3 to $1 per diem; 300 waiters at
$20 to $40 per month; 070 wood-choppers at
$1 20 to $2 50 per cord, according to wood, or
$25 to $40 per month and found. Female
servants get from $25 to $-40 per month and
found. 1 don’t know liow these prices compare with the price of labor in Illinois, but
looking through a file of the New York Sun',
which I have near me, it appears that tin- rate
ot wages here, with a few exceptions, is no
titan in the empire city, and the easthas the advantage ol a smaller currency, and can, therefore, lay out his money
it will
more economically than we can here,
be seen that California is a paradise for ser-

higher

ern man

and no place tor gentlemanly
ft should also be explained that none
oi tile employment is steady, aud that the best
mechanics are always idle fully one-third of

vant-girls,

clerks,

their time.—Corrc*i>ondenee
bune.

of Chicago Tri-

_William U. Hanna,one ol the most prominent members of the Uloomlngton (111.) barwas killed by lightning recently, while in bed.
His wile, lying by his side, was severely stunby the same stroke, but has recovered.

ned

A

P'

«...

'■:j

THE

Letter

Washington.
fM Washington, D. C., Aug. 9,1870.
To the Editor of the Press:

creased.

ST'

part

PRESS.

Friday Morning, Aug. 12, 1870.
Republican Congressionpublish on our liist

al Committee which we

It

THE

sets

page is worthy of careful perusal.
forth without overstating the importance ot
of the Republican
the

there

All the influence and ability that
rallied will be needed. The shipping

interests

LESSON OF NORTH CAROLINA.

are

be

can

The chief one that can he realized here,
with facts about us, in the exceedingly little
trust that can be placed on the so-called native white loyalists. It seems certain that

Th«. Fulurr of the Itcpi.blienii ■•urty.
The address of the

front

but few of them who have any real

are

going to hold

a

most

in next winter's debates.

--———

minorities exist, have a chance eo propogate
their opinions make themselves a majority,
and Bhape the policy outlie parly. Hence the

gust at certain corrupt ra’Iroad “rings” which
have resulted in the issuing of bonds to an

probability

that the Republican party will
be able to preserve ils political influence by
developing a policy suited to any circumstan-

extent that the

Turpentine
is

thrifty people

of the Tar and

State never dreamed of.

certain

There
in

ex-Brigadier,
fighting
Florida, who succeeded in cajoling the North

that may arise.
It is also possible lor such a party alone to
find critics within iiself. and to he always
provided with a friendly correction for its mistakes. The value of sueli a conservative intelligence within the party is inestimable. It supersedes the necessity for tlie destructive crllces

a

now

Carolinians into certain railroad movements,
causing the issuing of a large amount of railroad

bonds,

and the as sudden

depreciation

of the State credit.
Rut the most potent reason for flic reaction
is the terrorism the iebel element are able to
organize Into a power and hold over the ignorant, white masses of tbeseSouthern States.
The more study one gives to the effect of
slavery the more certainly it is felt that the
worst influences arising therefrom arc those

icism of

enemies, and tends to prevent crude
innovations and visionary schemes. It is with
these characteristics that the party enters upon the fourth era of its existence, which with
proper effort and devotion ought to he its
most glorious epoch.
1 is work is not done.
It will always have a work to do, and it will
perish only when it fails to fulfill its mission.
Kmurkrc t'ontiiy Convention.
The Republican County Convention

It is dis-

is more creditable to the voters.

Spectatok.

The Beginning of the IVah Eac.tement in Germany.—A correspondent of the
N. Y. Journal okCommeree wrote as follows
from Scbaffbausen, Switzerland, on tlie 21st
of July:
On Sunday it was not certain there would
be war. On Monday it was a fact, and Ger-

t

wmvu

turn;

uc,iau*u

kuc

wuilATS—uuuuuuu-

ing the slaveholding class and as a rule depriving the nou-slaveholding of nearly every
manly element. Arkansas I (ear is to follow
tlie course of North Carolina.
There are
plenty of reasons unfortunately, for being d!s-

for

Kennebec County was held at Augusta on
Wednesday, Full delegations were reporledexcept from Clinton..Gore, and Unity Planta-

sut'sfied wish the character of those who have
undertaken to become icpresentative republicans in the so lth, but
they are even at their
worst very much better than the old school

tion,
represented. The following nominations was made: For Senators—
Joshua Gray of Gan,incr, Reuben Foster of politicians. They are not only personally corWaterville, and Geo. E. Minot of Belgrade rupt, but traitorous. Tiiey are more, being
County Attorney, W. P. Wuitehouse of Au- either leaders or tools of that terribly maliggusta; County Commissioner, Nathan el Grave nant spirit Ttliose outcourse is the murderous
of Vieuua; Treasurer, Alanson Starks of Au- organ'iation called the Ku Klux Elan, the
gusta; Sheriff, A. II. Barton of*Benton, in Knights of the Wuite Camelia or the White
place of Charles llewis, Esq. who declined Brotherhood. The defeat of the Republicans
a re-nomination.
There was no contest over in North Carolina is the handing over of that
which were not

State to the sway of bauded assassins. Its
effect will soon be seen in increased terrorism
and violence, lor North Carolina is more ignorant and its rebels are not hampered by allies enough, as is the case to some extent in
Tennessee, to he a drag upon their full career
of malignancy. Conservative victory, while it
has had some real food for itself to feed indignation upon, means in North Carolinia the
rehabilitation of a social polity which we
had hoped received Its quietus from emancipation, a system which I have heard tersely
described as “veneered barba'-ism.”
From letters received here it is probable
that Harris in the Italejgh district v ill be able

any of the nominations except for third Senator and County Commissioner. John
Slay of
Winthrop:received 21 votes for the former
nomination, to 101 for Mr. Slinot, and I). II

Thing received 54 votes tor the latter nomination, to 07 for Mr. Graves. David Cargill
of Augusta; James Nash of
Gardiner; John
M. Benjamin, of
Winthrop. Charles Jewitt,
of Clinton; ancIG. T. Stevens of West Waterville. were selected as County Committee.
National fL\|»e utlifurcM in Amrri«*a

nod

Europe*
The Argus gives Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts credit for the following figures :
He demonstrated, for instance, that our

8,500 men,

to

make

out a good case for contesting
opponent's right to the seat
It
is
really a pity that after such a comparatively
vessel in our navy is $138,000, and iu the
poor exhibition of ability as Senator Revels
British navy $70,000; and that while it costs
$300 a man to keep our navy alloat, iu Eti"- lias made, that we should not have bad electland it costs $00 a man.”
ed a colored man so able,
eloquent and sagaI here is a fallacy in
making the comparison cious as James H. Farris, who is really the
in this way without
allowing for the differ- ablest colored politician in tlie South. The
ence in the prices of
nearly all articles in the Domoeratsjher© nr© jubilant, they count suret*o countries. Labor is much more
product- ly on carrying the entire South, they expect
ive here than in England or any other counto carry at least twenty one addilional
Repretry in Europe, and consequent'/ a dollar of sentatives in Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and New
national expenditure in this
countiy repre- York. I observe that‘in their count they insents much lgss labor than iu
England. At clude tlie 1st District in Maine. For one af_
the .same time wages are from
fifty to one ter careful and thorough analysis of tlie chanbundled per cent, higher here than in
Eng- ces I do not believe it possible for tlie Demoland, and every 'liing into which labor enters crats to carry tlie next House, yet there can
as an element, is
correspondingly increased be no doubt that suflicient reasons for alarm
in price. We cannot expect to secure the exist to demand from all the utmost
exertion
services of a na\/at Ee-opoan p-lces. The I thorough and honest canvass. Col.
Forney
woikers in all other occupations get more whose part’zan senses are
always keen shows
iu this country than in
Europe. IViiy should evilenee ol alarm. It is quite as well that
the navy be an exception ?
this feeling should exist. It will he beneficial
Another reason why our navy costs rela- rather than hurtful to have
only a majority
tively more than that of England is that ours in the House suflicient to carry on legislative
is smaller. The economy of
doing business business. One tiling is certain, and that is
on a largo scale is we" know .i.
Other things that tlie work of the campaign will m the
bring eqnal it does not cost twieo as much to wain have to be done at home.
print 0,000 copies of a newspaper as 3,000, and
AN UNWISE ACT.
the principle illustrated in this ease is one of
Tlie Congressional Republican Committee,
nearly universal application. Great Biitain as now organized or managed, will be of but
would he less economical than we are if site
little service, I fear. Its first movement, that
could not construct and maintain her
large of assessing clerks in tlie Department, has
navy at relatively less expense than we do
already provoked so much hostile criticism, as
our smaller one.
So it is in regard to alt the
to have deprived it at the outset of much
posother elements of national
expenditure. sible usefulness. In oue respect this action
The expenditures ol European States famish will prove of value in probably an
unexpected
no standard by which we can test our own exway. I mean in inducing the clerks to go
travagance or economy, unless duo allowances home and vote. They don’t want to pay the
are made for the difference of our
civcumstan- one per cent, they are asked for, nor do they
ces.
It is not of course to be
pit-Leaded that wish to be recommended for dienrssal, as a
further progress in economy is impossible. No subordinate officer of the committee to
day
limit should be assigned to that. There will informed a
delegation of Ohio clerks would
never be so much
improvement hut that more be the case; rather insolently,; in my judgwill be attainable. But the
figures of the Argus ment, undertaking to speak for bis employeis
even if correctly
given, are calculated to con- and the par ty managers’,probable action. Tire
vey a wrong impress on which it is
necessary clerks not wishing to pay for the purpose of
to dispel.
assisting somebody besides their own representatives, nor desirous of being threatened
folilical TV of cm,
W. II. Hooper, Mormon candidate for Cou- by removal, have generally determined, I find,
to go home and vote. This is a much better
guss iu Utah, has about 11,500 majority in a
thing than could have been effected by their
vote of about 14,000.
tax being paid to tlie committee. The burTennessee Democratic Stale fen vent ion
den in any event would (all tlie hardest on
will be held iu Nashville September 13.
those least able to pay, as the
The Cleveland Leader says there are so iar
leading officials
only forty-seven names mentioned in connec- —I hose who feel secure in their places by reason probably of usefulness—have
tion with the Republican nomination for the
generally
determined to pay nothing in the way of an
Supremo Judgeship in Ohio.
assessment. It is a shame that
The following isJsaid to he apolitical "slate’
owing to (be.
advice of some one over anxious to make a
made up in Boston .-—General
Butler, to be
splurge, as ignorant of tlie real condition of
United Stales Senator; Mr.
Wilson, Collector nnlifimil
at Boston, the present Collector Itosscll taking Mr. Hooper's place iu Congress; and Hr. have been made, followed up as it is by a
Coring to be the next Governor, Governor threat of decapitation on the part of any unfortunate devil who is too poor to honorably
Claflin going to Congress in
place of Mr.
navy, with

cost

$28,000,000,

while

the British navy, with 03,000 men, costs but
$10/100,000; that the annual cost of every

bis

|

•

©

»

Twitched.
The Legislature to he elected this
fa'l in
New Jersey will have the selection of
a UniitedStates Senator in place of Mr.
Cattel)
whose term expires next March.

.<.1.

-*--*

'“

~

»-•

1.1_.1
1
Olliyuiu

pay such a tax.

Mr. Chairman Wilson hod
here and look after his committee business, or it will “go to the bad.”
better

come

The cotton and woolen manufactories of
Great Britain, according to the recent annua1
return to Parliament, number 0.410.
The
combing machines number 11,100; tiie spin-

SERVICE.

Representative Calkins of* Nctv York was
here last week, and submitted a proposition
to the Postmaster General for the establishof a line of
New York and

ment

a

mail sleamers between

The combination
he hoped to effect was
between the Pacific
Mad Steamship
company, Win. IT. Webb the
eminent shipbuilder and owner
and Cromwell & Co., the firm engaged most
largely in
the coasting trade and owners of a
fleet of ro-

Antwerp.

ning spindles, 41,117,094; doubling spindles,
970*207, and power looms, 249,365. Of these
England has the largest share, to wit, factories, 5,008; spinning spindles, 37,943.414, and
power looms, 481*381. Scotland has factories
maikahly fine wooden ocean steamers, most
507; spinning spindles, 2,123,919, and power of them nearly
new, and capable, it is underlooms, 51*328. Ireland has factories, 211; stood, of standing the severest
service. Two
and
spinning spindles, 1,049,731,
power looms, new iron two thousand ton
now
steamships,
10,650. The total number of persons employbuilding at Wilmington, Del., are for the
ed in the ahovo factories number
815,000, of Cromwells, I believe. The combination could
whom 85*221 are children under thirteen
put a fleet of twenty to thirty side-wheel
years of age, one-half being females; 73,514
ocean steamers on the proposed lme.
The,
are males between
thirteen and eighteen, and Postmaster General is understood
to have
212,i07 are males above
eighteen. The fc- stated that he would do his utmost in the
Sr m' )0VJ thirteen number 473,024. Of the way of giving mails to encourage such an enS^<
CM’- .-Scotland,
n Enlland <"»I>I'*ys 009,OH,
lll.QUkaiui
terprise, paying it the land and sea postage
Ireland, 03,783.
New York will have upward
both, and encouraging the belief, that once
oHlficen places
of amusement next season.
established,
Congress would not lot the next
Among the vasome reasonable subsidy
rious shows will be Niblo’s, the
Olympic, the session go by without
Bowery, the Theater Comique, the San Fran- and other legislation.
It is evident the Free Traders and British
cisco Minstrels, Kelly & Leon'3
Minstrels, the
New-York Circus, Wood’s Museum, the Acad- influences, chiefly under direction of Senator
emy of Music, Wallack’s Theater, Booth’s Chandler and Mr. Allison, are going to make
Theater, the Fifth-Avenue Theater, the Four- a most vigorouj effort botli at the next sesteenth-Street Theater (that is the new name sion and, if unsuccessful, in the next Conto repeal the
of the French
navigation laws and deTheater, Fisk’s Grand Opera gress
American interests. The
stroy
nouse, Bryant’s Minstrel Hall, and the Stadt
ablest men
will be needed to meet this
Theater. There are othe r
effort. There is
places of a miscell- no one who
has done better
aneous character.
service, or can in
the future do more, than Mr.
Lynch. lie was
—for the last
thirty days the mean lem- stronger personally in the House at
adjournpera tore hits been five
degrees above the aver- ment, and will be when lie
returns, than ever
age for the past century.
Thelflrst nine days before. Rc-electcd, as lie ought lo
be, by a
of August were seven
degrees above the averarger majority than ever before, his opportuage for the last fifty years.
for usefulness will be

fKudMTn

|

lity

of course

largely in-

Webb,

in

State

a

very dis-

Prof. Alien then followed in a lengthy and
very entertaining lesson in geography, touching upon some astronomical points connected
therewith. Then followed a pleasaDt exercise
in spelling, which developed the well known
fact that the most able and learned
persons
sometimes make mistakes in spelling the hardest word in the language. A little vocal and
instrumental music closed the afternoon session.
T.» <1>A

n:i.i
-n

»

*ao

in

educational matters, and the peculiar woik of
the State Superintendent and County Supervisors. The town’s people were much interested in Mr. Johnson’s lecture.
Alter tea Mr. William W. Cross, of Bridgton, called over to the hotel (Mr. Davis’s) with

splendid carriage, and took the editorial fraternity out to a most delightful drive, lie took

whole White Mountain range
in the background. Mr. Cross informed us
that ho came to this town forty-two years ago
when much of the now settled part of the vilwas

a

wilderness.

Mr, Cross is

live RePrtss since

publican, aud

from

dwelling with a French roof, in the
the village. Mr. Perry is one of the

Circumstances Alter Onnes.
the Et.Ur of the Prus:
Within a few weeks past, we have bson.furnished with many aud cogent arguments, as

dorsement of them by the late district

OXFORD COUNTY.

Canton is to have

conven-

tion which renominated Hon. John Lynch.
Per saltum, there appears to day in the
Press a long aud respectable list of names under a call for a public meeting, to
as we

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

understand it, the principle so strenuously insisted upon, as oue of vital importance in the
selection of a candidate for Representative.
Aud before responding to that call we would
like to ask the signers whether the
experience
of Hon. L. M. Morrill in the United States
Senate

during the last ten or of Israel Washburn, Jr. in the House for eight years, is not,
or would not be
worth as much to the State
and the Union, in the Senate for six years to

SOMERSET COUNTY.

A patent has been granted to Samuel F.
Robinson, John Robinson and Christopher C.
Putnam of Skowliegau, for apparatus for tan-

come, as that ot Mr. Lynch lor two years in
the House? And if not, why?
Not being aware that Mr. Morrill’s or Mr.
Washburn’s ability and fidelity have ever been
called in question by the Republicans of the
State or nation, we feel somewhat enrions to
know what reasons are to be assigned for

ning.

WASHINGTON

and taking a man for tho U. S. Senwho has had no legislative
experience, at
least in Congress.
A satisfactory answer
would greatly oblige some of
ate

The Rest of Mankind.
Gen.

private

from John

11.

to publish and we have
will bo read with interest.

no

On Monday afternoon the double house
owned and occupied by Geo. Googins and
Justus Canned on Alfred street Biddeford,
was damaged by fire to the amount of $800.
Insured.
Daniel Littlefield lost part of h's left hand
by means of a circular saw iu Wlntcher’s mill
at Alfred on Monday last.
The second decenuial reunion of the alumni
of Limington Academy will take place on the
3cth inst. There will be an address of welcome. a historical address, an oiation and
poem, dinner, chronicles, necrology, &c.

doubt it

Portland, Aug. 8tlq 1870.

Friend Small —Yours of the 4ih was received and placed in my note book.
Since
yours came to band I have received a huge
number of the same tenor, but as
my business
is sti'l increasing aud extending'westward
every day, it will be utterly impossible ior me
to accept tho nomination for Governor and
as
my time is so much occupied in business matters will you be kiud enough to write to
Ed
Charley, Jim, Steve and Sam and notily them
that they must leave my name entirely out of
the question. When you spoke of
my sound

political sagacityand

power of

AT

me

strengthening

uvrun

U

A

P

Granville M. Chare

C, II. Failev,
L. C. Breed-,
S. S. Rich,
James W. Brackett,
S. M.

Sawyer,
Daniel W. Nash,
Joshua Weeks,
James G. Ball,
Ezra Drew,
Richard Abbott,
Alfred Ilaskell,
W. C. Uoogin,

wrisinn

J. R. Gribben,
Charles H. Seott,
J. T. Small,
C. W, Fcndersnn,

Benjamin Fogg,

William Camraett.

J. IS.

laHCAS,

UAUU,

GO

Excliaiigre Street,
AGENT FOE

Orange

THE

County
OFFERS

HIE

SAME

Powder I
AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
For Sporting pur [totes this Powder is undoubtedly the BEST over oflercd in this market,
august 11

tc

Falmouth.
Republicans ot Falmonlh will meet at the
Town House in Falmoutb,
Saturday, August 13th,
at 5 o’clock in the
afternoon, to select Delegates to
the County Convention; also to choose a
Town Committee.
Per Order ol Town Commitieo.
Falmouth, August Ctli, 1S7P.
The

i„rVaB,ai!YDac'“tlireat
Ti.inVas

iVi®

Notice.

thil

The Republicans ol Cumberland will meet at the
Town House in said town, on Saturday, the llili
inst, at G o’clock P M, to choose delegates to the
County Contention to beholden at Portland, Aug.
Per Order Town Committee.
171H.

excWmead,V“ifCyoa wlSh to

and the other deputies,
sprang down into
centre. A pointed sneer from
Gramont brought
him into collision with
Estancelieu Val
drome interfered, end for some
moments there
was a general melee
When order was restored
M. I icard declared that in the
eyes of France
it was a crime not to organize and arm
the NaIf tho majority refused he
tional. Guard.
would appeal to the higher
authority-tbat is
to the people.
MM. David and Schneider were called vehemently to order, and for explanation. M
Picard replied: “If the Chamber wish, Ido
not believe it lias confidence in the Miuisters.
If it reluses arms to the citizens my opinion is
that the people ought themselves to procure
them by all possible means.”
“It is an appeal to insurrection,” cried many
members.
“I accept tho responsibility of my words,”
replied M. Picard. “I want to save my country, and before all things it is necessary that
there should he a capable head.”
M. David pleaded for a postponement of tlio
discussion and for the support of the army,
which had yielded only to numbers. Prussia
was ready; we were not.

I.oyejoy

Waldron
Bi own
George W. H. Brooks
Aaron Galcomh

C. II.

Revolution in the French Chambers.
An Fxcltiug Scene.
The N. Y. Tribune's corresponpent,
writing
from Paris Tuesday night, says:
No description call do justice to the confusion
and scandalous tumult in the Corps Legislate.
It was known in advance by many members
that an order had come Metz to turn out M.
Ollivier, the Emperor seeking to propitiate
Paris by sacrificing the most unpopular and
least responsible of his advisers. M. Ollivier
himself had not the least suspicion of his fate.
He came smiling into the Chamber only to
leave it pale, terrified and rained.
A strong minority of 53 for Jules Favre’s
plain proposal for the revolution was partly due
to the knowledge that M. Ollivier would be
succeeded by a purely personal and reactiona
ry Ministry.
Personal conflicts with Ministers were not confined to the Left.
»o shoot the deputies of
the Sl",,al for a
general outbreak.—
Tli»v ,n«° atte!nilt matle to deny his words,
rePort *n a moder0?i(;ial
aiea
ateeUorm
iorni.
if i 8at
ln
^
benchM of thp
Government you should all bo
handed over
official remiddle of the hall,

L. M.
II. I).
J. M.

LSRGE.

Powder & Shot.

Tlie

m,ertandKds--ajnTeUsrtsT„arti:,1”a

Charles Grcenoiigh

Band.

keep this private.
-,

Sc wall Lang.
W. H Sergent.
C. II. Stebbin*.
Geo. 11. Buxton.
Tlios. J. Little.
Chas. A. Sloman.
L. T. Lincoln.
Charles il. Lovejoy

The Bunker Hill Hose Company of Boston,
will make an excursion to Maine, September
13th, first visiting Bath as guests of steamer
No. 1. They afterward visit Lewiston as the
guests of the Androsccggln, ami Saco, where
the Deluge Company will receive them. They
will be accompanied by the Boston Cornet

the Democracy throughout the State there
you had me, I havo no wish to dictate to the
party, but as you have asked for my private
opinion I will give it to you.
The Chatnberiaio movement lias assumed a
new form in which the Democratic
party can
take no part, and I should advise
you, that
when you meet with the delegates at
Bangor,
if my namesake should persist in a nomination, why let him persist, aud-you proceed to
nominate Major D. R. Hastings, of
Fryeburg,
a man who lias shown both
gallantry and ability in the field; which is a pretty good evidence that he can show wisdom in
coundil,
which is the thing most needed in achief
magistrate at the present time. Hal, an tliou lov-

est

Eaton Shaw.
Wm. FLSIiaw.
Chas. It. Shaw.
Horace II. Kicker.
Freedom Nash.
G. F. Loveitt.
Clras A. Sparrow.
Samuel C. Thompson.

YORK COUNTY.

note

Smith, Esq., a man well known in
political circles throughout tho State, with a
request

COUNTY.

We learn from the Machias Union that a
“Liver” shark, twenty-nine feet long, was captured off Lubec, Aug. 5th.
The house of Sturgis Adams in Calais was
struck by lightning last Finlay.
The fluid
played sad antics, breaking dishes and furniture, and splitting the fixtures of the building,
but no person was hurt.
The Cly Council of Calais has appointed a
committee to a certain by what authority the
sum of $1288 45 was paid to Hon. O. R. Whidden on a bill for obtaining the city’s war claims
against the State.*

drop-

We have received a note from
Small of Scarborough,enclosing a

trotting park.

The Baugor Whig says potato! s aro
ow
coming in plenty for the time of the year, and
are
for
the Boston
shippers
buying cautiously
market, at from 70 to 80 cents per bushe'.
The Whig says the bouse of widow Orr, near
Pea Cove station, on the Bangor & Piscataquis
railroad, was burned on Wednesday, aud ouly
a part of the iuruiiure wa.s saved.
The Whig is informed that apple trees in Orriugton, which were stripped by the serious
tornado of a few weeks since, have again biossorned and commenced spring business anew.
Locust trees have also blossomed.

ignore,

ping them

a

Falyan.

Jas. C. Perry.
George W. York.
Ebz’r True.

Portland,

angl*__Per

Order.

liayuionil.
1*®| n,llicans of Raymond are
requested to
neet at the lown-Houso
in said town, on
Saturday.
August 13th, at G o’clock P.M., to se.ect
Delegates
to the
Cociny Convention.
_

Per Order of Town Cornu, ittee.

McLane’s

Tonic

Bitters,

halabiiahfil IMS,
Sure cure for Dyspepsia,
Dizzinea'
-aintness at the Stomach, quiet the
nervesand thortughly era 1 irate all kinds ol Humor and restore I hi
n tire system to a
healthy condition. Price GO cents
botl'e. For sale by Druggists and at the
General
Igency, 93 Mamo street, Saco, Me.

Pdlllousness,

|
,

aug4d2w*sn

TIIK SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED FROM 290
CONGRESS STREET, TO STORE

i<k,.8

Cape Elizabeth,.7
2
Casco,.

Cumberland,.3
Falmouth,. 4
Freeport,.6
Gorham,.7
Gray,.3
Harps well.3

Harrison,.3
Naples,.3

1TATS, CAPS,

GLOVES, UMBBELLAS,
Gentlemen’s Walking Canes, &c.,

FRANKLIN COAL.
A
and

splendid article lor summer use, entirely
very tree burning, at

Harleigh,

Stephenson,
'JhomasSbaw,
W. H. Curtis,
Franklin Fox,
W. S. Jordan,
Wm. E. Doi.nel),
F. A. Gage,

Sugar

FRESH MINED

Cnmbcrland

Wm. L. Alden,

A very nice article,
case. For sale by

U..M. Small
M. Cousens
John H. True,

J

OF

M. G. Harden.
Edward 8. Mitrehall.
Mart ian Seavey.
It* 8. Curtis.
Win. II. Mureli.
Win. i>. Haskell.
.). M. Plummer.
W. II. Foye.
Joseph T. 8 Hki'lin.
II. L. Houghton.
A. Young.
John W. Low.
K. O. Libbey.
Wm. Carney,
s. F. Hunt.*

covers.

PRICES: Cloth,

A

Tickets

M.

*1.56,

lor sale at tlic boat.

WILLIAMM. PAINE,

FRESCO

PAINTER,

Residence 30 Parris Street,
All Orders Promptly Attended to
^rder Slate at Paine’s Music Store.
Iun25sn2m
____

Acadia Coal direct
from Ihe

an^reiyiar

Peters,

Somerhy.

Jouvrn’s Kid Glove Clearer restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale
by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25

F. V. Carney.
1'. O. Thornes.
W. W. Whipple.
Geo. II. Holden.
Geo. A. Jones.
Robert Douglass.
Geo. II. Knight.
II. P. 8. Goohl.
B. Bull.
R. 8. Webster.
L. 8. Twombly.
J. B. Curtis.

cents per bottle.

TROUT
kimli.r Fish way be taken
wilh Ike tackle 1 sell.

Geo. C. Frye.

Breech

1 Muzz,a Loading Shot Guns and
R flas, B ivolvdts, and tingle-shot Otrtr.dee and Oap Pistols.
Powder,
Shot, Cartridges, Caps, Wade,
And ail kinds ot
an

SPORTING

Joseph Johnson.
Merrill Thomas.
1L Eastman.
J. II. Shackford.
Horatio N. Small,
W. H. Hall.
If. G. Quincy.

GOODS,

Packet and Table tlnllery, Sciasars.

Tailo/s' and Bar ban' Shears, Razors, 4c.,
Repairing as usnal. Call and examine.
«. L. BAILEY,

A. M. Tyler*
E C. Tyler
0. G. Robinson
L. Seaverns
J. II. Grecnough
G. A. Webster
J. R. Brazier

4®

Exchange St.,

Sian
aug?sn

Rensselaer Greeley

a

George W. Moody,
Davis,

Morse,
Lincoln A. Caldcrwood*,
Emery 0. Walker,

“GOLDEN RIFLE."

af (he

edtc

Town Committee.
Per Order of Town Committee.
North Yarmouth, August 9th, 1870.

Westbrook.

George H. Gill,
Daniel F. Knights,

Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
meet at tbo Town-House, on
Saturday, the 13th Inst,
at 5 o’clock P. M.. to choose Delegates to the
County
Convention; also to choose a Towu Committee for
the ensuing year.
The

Plimpton,

John C. Tuktsbury,
J. A. Fendcrson,
J. II. Herrick,
George H. Cammet t,
J. R. Hawkes.

Per

.Jacob Quiinliy.
Charles Daggett.
C. IV. Bailey.
Geo. W. Merrill.

1870.

Caucus.

3
Otisfie’d,.
Portland,.4t>
Pownal,.3
Raymond,.3
Scarboro,.3
Sebago,.2
Stan dish...5

Westbrook.II

Windham.’ .0
Yat mouth,.”4

Republicans of Standish are requested lo
meet at the Town house in Standish, on Saturday,
the I3tli inst., at 5 o’clock P. M„ to choose live Delegates to the Cumberland County Convention, to be
holden at Portland, August 17tb, 1870.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Standish, August 2Dd, 1870.
augSd.wtd
The

I

Scarboro*
The Republicans of Scarboro’ are requested to
meet at tbe Town-House iu said
town, on Saturday,
August 13tli, at 81-2 o’clock P. M., to (boose Delegates to the County Convention, to ba holden at
Portland, August 17th, 1870.
Per Order Town Committee.

Gray.

•

The Republicans or Gray will meet at lire Town
Hall, on Saturday, tho 13th inst, at 5 o’clock P. M.,
to choose Delegates to attend the
County Convention, to be held on tho 17th Inst.; also to choose a
Tuwn Committee for tbe ensuing year.
Per Order Republican Towu Committee.
Gray, August 4th, 1870.

For

Cholera,
Dysentery,

THE BES T
ever oflered to our citizens
the certain cure of the above disease Is Mason's
Ciiolkua Mixture. You need not suffer ten minutes. Trice 50 cents. Prepared on y by Edward
Mason, Apothecary, Middle Street, Portland.
for

I>. W. MERRILL,
Republican < ount,/ Committee.

Matlie.

This beantliul craft having been taste
■—*“”ful|y fitted up is now at the Service ot
responsible parties liy tbe day, hour or trip as tlicv3
may desire. Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Whaif
2i-cod2mosn
june

jy21sneodtt
The Republicans ot Windham will meet at tbe
Town House, in said town, on Saturday, August 13,
at 5 o'clock in the alteiooon, to select Delegates to
the County Convention.
Per Order ol tho Towu Committee.
aug4dwtd
Wiudham, August 3, 1870.

Erup-

skin, use Scblotteibeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. U.
Scblotterreck & Co, Apothecaries and
Chemists, Portland
He. Eor sale by all Druggists at 50 cents
per botsuti

Printing,
wid find it to their advantage to call
on wh
M
harks, at tbe Daily Press Job Printing
s Office ExI. change blreet, Portland.

Batchelor’s

Hair

Dye.

Dye Is tho best in tbe world;
tie only true and pcrlect Dye; harmless, reliable,initantancoiis; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tho illefleots ofbad dyes; invigorates and
leaves tbe hair soft and beautitul Idack.or brown.—
fold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
ipplied at tlatcheloi’s WigPactory,Hi Bond st.N.T
rbis

splendid

AT

1 want the

Hair

June2-1870ij(dlyr&w

3.50.

All Wool Vests,

1.50.

Pants, from $1.35

by Rev. *T. M. Trucsdale.
u.. daughter of J as.

spondiog

No. 87
Middle

Street.

J, BURLEIGH.

l?-il10l

nag

POUND!
Prices we have looked tor so long have
finally beea found, and we are now Felling at
prices that cannot fail tosu’t all, in want ot goods in

THE

our

line, consisting of

Trunks, Traveling Bags,
Valises. Baskets, Hand Trunks,
BONNET TRUNKS,

DESTINATION

City

Trunk

oi Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool. ...Aug 13
China.New York..Liveruool. ...Aug 17
Missoun.New York..Havana.Aug 18
Samaria.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 18
City oi Merida.New York. .VeraCrus—Aug 20
New York.. Liverpool_Aug 20
City of Brussels
South America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Aug 23
Abyssinia..New York. .Liverpool. ...Aug 24

Also

and

Shawl

good assortment of

a

lino, constantly

on

hand,

a
at

1 k mis

Straps.

oi

goods

in

our

DUBIlf A JOBIX'tO.Vtt,
Wo. 171 Middle and I Ifi ('iderel Pllrfelit.

...

an

Miniature Alnssac.Avgaal 18Sun rises.5 03 I Moon rises.8.10 PM
Sun Sets.7.06 | High water.12 03
M

(ii w

TO RAILROAD COPTICIHOKS.

Tflaane Central

MARINE NEWS.

f{, R.

will be ieceiveil until 12 o'clock M.
on the 25th ol August ln%t,. lor the performance
ol t! c mailing, masot.y, bridging, and the
laying gi
the track and ballasting. ;• cording to the >• pec Mention h and plans to bo furnished ai (he Engineer's
office in Augusta, ol the extension of the Maine Central nail road between a point at or near Danville
Jnnct'on and a point ot jumtion with ihe line ot tlio
Portland & Kcnneoec KaMro d in CuiuIm lun I or
Palmoutn, eitner upon the line by wav of Gray Coiner to Palm mth.'or bv wry ot Koval’s It ver to
Cumberland. Proposals will be received lor sections
or the whole work on either line.
Plans, profiles ami specifications may be seen at
the Engineer’s office in Angara on and alter tlio
20th day ol Angust current, where blanks tor Pro-

PROPOSALS

PORTIA Si f>

ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, N S,—mdse
and passengers, to John Porteous.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, \'a
East port lor Boston.
to Ceo
Sch Mt Hope, Fainham, New York—oat

posals may bo bad.

C LEA RED.
Franconia, Bragg, New York—Hen

D. RICK, Picsidcnt.

»uHbl_R.

ry Fox.
Brig Charlena, Leland, Havana—Geo S Hunt.
Sch Susan, Sears, Philadelphia
Nicke/son &

OATS’!

—

OATS !

DcForest, (Bt) Irv’ng, Moncton. XB—L

Prime Western Oats,

Sch John H Hancock, Crowell, ICenneb c, to loud
New York—Nickerson & Litchfield.

Ice lor

FROM MERCHANTSEXOUANOE.
Ar at Matanzas 3d, sch Nellie IBowers,. Portland;
4th. brig Castillian, Mach’us; E II Kennedy, Lorn
Pensacola.
Cld at Philadelphia 10th, sch Broadfleld, Crowel1,

Now landing .'rum Sclir. “Mount Hope,”

anl for

GKO. W. TRUK&

CO,

sa’e

Portland.

12

aiiR

Richibucto, NB.

dlw

It E AI OV

DOMSMTIt POUT*.
GALVESTON—Ar 4th, brig Edith Hull, Snow,
New York; schs Nettie Richardson, Davis, f tiludelphia; Vernal, Sawyer, Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Arotb. ships Persia, Doanc.
Cardiff ; Lathiy Rich, Milcliell. do.
Below 5th, barque Alaska, Potter, 42 days from
New York.
MOBILE—Ar 5lh, sch Ida F Wheeler, Pj’cr, .rom

JAMIES

Ship and
>2

»ui!

5th, barque Joua Chase, Chase, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar 2d, brig S|>orttmaii, Moiton,
Mobile.
Cld 7th, brig J F Carney, Colnurn. New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 3d, brig Pedro, Hahrs,
New York.
FERNANDINA—Sid 5th, biig Pomona, Brown,
Baltimore.
DARIEN—Ar 2d, biig Open Sea, Coombs. New
York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 6th, barque Eva H Fisk, Emery, Boston.
GOERGKTOWN-Cld Clh, robs Wra Slater. Watts,
and Emma F Hart, Hart, Boston; Joseph F3sh, Turner. do.
BALTIMORE— Ar 9th, scb Campbell, Smith, .rom
Navassa 24th ult.
Ar 9ib, brig Shamrock, Ray, Boston; sell Franconia, Leavitt, Richmond. Me.
Cld 6th, s.'h Dauntless, Coombs, Boston.
Ar loth, brig Harry, Sedge'ey, Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sc'js tittbao, Rogers,
Jones Cove, Me; J W Fish, Harris, Calais.
Ar 9th, biig Edith, Cole, Ba*h; schs H Curt
s,
Curtis, St John, NB; Bertha Soudor, Woos'er, do.
Cld 9th, schs Cyrus Fossett, Harding, Bo ton, Cora Etta, Sleei>er, do.
NEW YOUK—Ar9tb, barqno
Fury,.Wilson, Menlou .0 days; brigs Marino, Phillips, from Cull.ari.il:
Frank Clark. Barstow, Pensacola 19
days: Edwir
Allen, Irora Providence for Kllzabethjiort; schs Lucy
Hammond. Cole, and JC Nash, Crowlev, St John;
APStimpson, Wentworth, do; Petrel,'CurtD, Cedar Key*; Eagle, Seavey, Elizabelhport for Portland;
Midnigut. Hopkins, Im do tor Mcdiord; Ocean Star,
Ham, Rondout ter Boston; Uncle Tom, l.ook, and
Mary Fletcher, Tracey. Calais; Viola, Hill, Marh'as;
S H Cady, Ward. Gardiner: Wm Cape, Baker, do;
A K Woodard, Woodard. Ellsworth; B H Jones,
Harris do; Lucy Baker, Snow, Thomaston; Ivy
Bell, Cook, do for Rondout.
Ar 10th, brigs Nellie, Owens. St Croix: Alexander
Nickels, Koscbrook, Glace Bay; rebs Ben HorUud,
Blaisdell. Cedar Key; H J Holwuy, St Jo*»n, NB.
Old 10th, ship Rhine, Jordan, tor London; barqms
M W Brett, Blanchard, Steiln; May Stetson, Spates,
Satania; brigs Ernestine, Loring, Penarth Fuads;
Havana, Bennis, Havana; sch Ida May, D.teko,

Boy Wanted.
Wholesale Drag Store. Apply lo
J. W. PERKINS & U i„

a

Jyl2-d3t*

E6 Commercial el.

Girls Wanted.
Gaiter Boot Sliighers waoted ai S. Newcomb
& Go’s Shoo Factory, No 11 South Street, Biddo
lord.
S. NEWCOMB * (JO.
autf I2dlw

TEN

Girl Wanted.

ONE

acquainted wiili book-binding.
LOR1NO, SHOUT * IIAUMON.

augl2d3t

"Rmall Account Book Lost,

Weduealay. evnloln# lasr. between fame
OFV\ barf
mid Middle st. The tinder shall be suit-

ably rewarded by leaving

ON

Strayed
lug

at

2.1 rirackett St.

For

[Per steamer City ot Brooklyn.)

Shields.

China, at New York.l

Arat Liverpool 28th ult. Emma, Rich, Now Orleans; N M Haven. Hall, Portland.
Oti the Needles 28th, Lizzie A Jackson, Marwick.
Callao tor Dunkirk.
Ar at Bristol 28th, H II Wright, Meyers, Matanxas
Ar at Caidiff 29tb, Canada, Patten, Rotterdam.
Ar at Marseilles 27th ult, Jossie Mildred, Herrimaii, New York.
Ar at Havre 27th ult. Woodside, Edmonds. Savannah* July 1); 28th, Lisbon, Dunning. New Orleans
Ar at Antwerp 27th u!t, Jennie Prince Prince,

Callao.
SALEM—Ar 9th, sells Alligato-,
ken ; Evelyn, Ciowley, London.

mi

McGregor,

Hobo-

HPOKEY.
Mav 23. 'at 32 38 S. Ion 33 54 E, ship Panama, imui
Manila lor New York.
July 8, lat 47, lou 47, ship Emma, Rich from New

Orleans lor Liverpool.
Aug 1, off Georges Slioales,
Cagliari tor Baih.

ship Northampton,

Im

boms. Whoinformation
rewarded bv amdvnall3t>
O.CAShY.

Philadelphia.

The clipper Packet Schooner EAGLE
Seavey, Master, having part of her car(f\ *0 engaged, will sail as above.
For freight apply to
//il At
■WrTT
NICKERSON * LITCHFIELD,
riu Jl1 w
No 12# Commercial st.
J

J

To

Physicians

DR.

and

Surgeon".

GARRA T'TS
MEDICAL

Electric Disks!
CURES or relieves IChciatumi«m, Nc«aral«)ta, Nciuticw.
*!>«> Vei voui
ouftb. 1.k;iI
weakness, impaired tin illation,

torpid liter, Bronchial 4gtction$
DjBpcpxta nervous headache

weakness and Inmcnw •fnidc

•r

buck, pleurisy, palsy,asthma,
lumbago, paralyzed niu«eio<.
Anproved and prescribed by Professor* of Harvard
Medical College, and many of the beat
Physicians lu
Boston and various
--.-'

parts of the country, who have
given certificates of their value and convenience also
recommended bv Chao. T Jackson, M.
I>., State
shaver of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett .Chemist
and all other sc Entitle men who have
fe.-ted ii-i
merits.
We an* permit'ed to xefer to tbo
following well
Known Physicians 01 this edy:

Messrs. Tenrhsbary, Filch, Chadwick.
Foanr, I.mimu. (.'etchcii,
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jcnness
of Westbrook.

Kor.»'.withfcitrtescrtplIon
WIIITlrKK,

merits bv M. 8.
O. SOHLOTTKRBKOK.

.ml eerilibai,.,,.
(1. o

II: V I'

md

,i.
\

TO TUK I'BBLIH.
*•»•* Ill'll we ar.i
w,iaj!ll>
selling lir. Uarrett's
Medical
Electric,! Dhks. whulcule .ml reUB M we
we believe 111 in to l.e
'k"111 t le BrBt',urthe
cleel leillv ihebm.Uhi'iKol
kind ever invent.-,I

Shi^b?en"fS“BVSr*,e TLEKK,

"""

UOD.MAN * SB UR
Surgical Instrument Makers unu Dealers.
Ifi Tremont Street, Boston
Oilier, may be ^/iml
addressed to Dealer* or
ELECTRIC DISK CO.
21 Cn.iabdd st.,
augtbdgud*
Boston.
...

day.

Cld at Liverpool 27ib, Win M Reed, Stitibon, lor
N.w York.
Off Lowestolt 2ltb, Neveisink, Bar^tow, Ira Crongtadt for Bristol.
Sid fin Bristol 27th, Meroni, Lowell, tor Cardiff, to
load tor Bath.
Sid im Havre 2'.tli ult, Carrie Wright, Hull,* for

Stolen.

I'd,

^

Cld at Glace Bay, CB, 2Sth ult, sch Guiding Star,
Frcethy, New York.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 29th ult, sch Irvine, Daggett,

or

small red Cow.with rope on her
ever will return tile same or
give
where sbs n ay be found will be

ONE

from

delphia.

<

_aol-i

Bristol.
Ar 11th, brigs Princeton, Wells, ftn Philadelphia;
Hattie S Bishop, Webber, do; sch Saginaw, McAia-.
ban, Bath; Catharine, Curtis, Ellsworth.
Cld llth, barquesoichfila. Havener, Philadelphia;
Desiah, Gilkey, do. achs Elizabeth, Wells, tor Calais.
Franklin, Kobinson, Thomaston; T B Hart is, Quiulan, Portland.

lor Baltimore next

e

Lost.
Monday, a pair

Ware ham.

Cld at Havana 2d inst, barque I. T Stocker. Bib
ber, North of Hatterma.
In port 3d, barques Hat vest Moon, Bartlett, tor
New York, Idg; Esther, Titcomb, and Daring, McDonald, one; Geo W Horton, Harrington; Andes,
Dav'S, and H D Stover, Pierce, unc; brigs Thomas
Owen, Guptill, and Chariotte Buck, Eldiidge, do.
Bid tm Matanxas 3d inlr, barque George S Hunt,
Plummer, Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 29tb ult, btlg Mariposa, Staples,
Boston.
Sid fin Sagua 28th ult, brig Nigrctla, Ford, Phila-

the Argus oil!

I Gold-Bowed SiectacVs and
Pocket Kollo. I be Under will be rewarded by
leaving either at O'iver Uerrhta’s, Middle st.
31

HOLMES' HOLE—Passed by 9tb, brigs Mary O
Mariner, Mariner, Philadelphia torBcveriy; Hattie
S Bishop, Webber, do lor Boston.
Ar 10th, schs Clara W Klwcli. Giles. Richmond for
Baltimore; Annie Tlbbotts, Nash, Dresden tor New
York.
BOSTON—Ar lOtb, schs Caroline Hall, Swasey.
Philadelphia; Alvarado, Herrick, and A H Ilodg-

Holbrook, Philadelphia.
Sid im Marseilles 21st ult, ship Mont Blanc, Seavey, Montevideo.
Ar at Liverpool 23J ult, sli p Alex McNeil. Kelleran, St John, NB.
At Bueros Ayres June 2ft, barque Archer,Tibbetts
for New York. Idg.
Sid tin Rio Janeiro Juno ?7, ship Grace Sargent,
Pote, Callao; 28th, Uncle Tobey Stevens, do.
At Navassa 24th ult, sch Maggie K Gray, Pili-btiry

it at

03t

aul2

do lor Calais.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 9th, sch W U Sargent, Surged, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar I9tb, sch Rocket, Eaton, »rom
CaWs.
Sid 9th. sch T/IIIas, Griffin, New York.
PAWTUCKET—at 9tli sens Virginia, Strout,
Millbridge; E L Leona d. Banker, Gouldsboro.
FALL RIVER—Ar 10th, sch Challenge, Bickford,
Calais.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar lOfh, sch M J Laughton,

run

Stored.

dlw

I’O work In

Cambridge.
Passed through Hell Gate 9th, schs Veto, Harring
ton, New York lor Portland; More L‘gbt, Bradford,

runoiiun

Family

NO S MOULTON STREET.

Cld

Sid /in Maniliylnne I, ship Hoiatio Harris, Lovett,
^
New York.
At Rangoon June IT, ship Fearless, Rich, for Boston, Idg; barque Murnu, Biandorf, tor Boston, Idg;
and others.
At Calcutta dune 25, ships Premier, Swepfser, lor
Boston, idg; Win Woodbury, Herriuian, cor do.
Pa*sed down river June 25. ship S D Thurston,
Snow, for New York; Kentuckian, Fieciira.i, lor
Boston.
Sid Im Ijeplioru 20t1i, barque Abbie N Fraukl n,

A L !

HERBERT has removed to Ihe large
spacious Store, No 8 Moulton street foot of
Exchange, between Fore and Coffinu rcbl Mriets,
where he intends keeping a lull supply ot

Philadelphia.

Eaton, Ellzabcthport; Pemaquld, Fossett,

cheap by

110 Commercial St.

Cld at New York 9tii, scb Louisa Smith, Portland.
Ar 9lb, sch R W Brown, Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 28th, barque Sarah Hobart, White,

man,

c.rrt

CALL EOON POE SHE BIST BARGAINS.

Mary

Nestonan.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 13

Laughton,

$0.00

to

fit#* Every thing in my stock at
prices lor Ten Ouy4 Only.

In Westbrook, Aug. 11, M rs. Eliza J., w.fe ot Tho*.
M. Haskell, aged 54 yeats 2 months.
[Funeral services Friday aiternoon, at 3] o'clock,
at her late residence in Westbrook.
In Brunswick. Aug. 11, Effio Cec 1, youngest child
of the late Rev. James B. and H. A. Crawiord, aged
4 years 1 month.
In Windham, Aug. 9, Alice Marla, daughter ol Col.
John C. and H. Maria Vobb. aged 7 months 20 days.
In Lynn, Aug. 11, Mr. Isaiah Walden, aged 70
year?.
In Jamcaport, L. I
Now York, Mrs Elma. wife
Of the late Dr. Joshua Fannin?, of Bethel. «-pi fw

Litchfield.
Sch Q S
Galeomb.

$1.25.

Ooo«l Vests, all wcot, $1.25 (o $2.

city. Ang. 10, Mrs. Atlanta V., wife of AIColby and daughter ot the late Cant. Allied
Bean, aged 20 years 7 inorths.
[Funeral services this afternoon.]
Iu this etty. Aug. 10, Charles Edgar, on y son ot
Wm. It. and Anf. eC. Cla'k, t*;ed 11 months."
(Funeral on Friday forenoon, at 10 o’clock, at
No. 35 Fore street. Relatives and friends are invited

Steamer

iW $12.

Linen Pants 75c to

In this
hert W.

OF

Goods I

All Wool Pants,

DIED.

PORT

1

Coats, $5.00.

Whole Suits,

Belgrade, Aug. 7. Henry II. Abbott and Susan
Cummings.
inOrono, Aug. 7, Alvin H. Page, of Orono, a.wl
Eliza Abbott, ot EdUigton.
In Whitefield. Aug. 7, Jos. A. Knighi and Mary F.
Dockendorff, both ot Fast Pittstou.
In Whitneyville, July 23, Chas. W. Brklgbam and

rRO*

Harris

All Wool

In

NAM*

Cost !

sel;,

Fine

Very

MARRIED.

Harris. Esq ol Portland.

the

Kail ami Winter <1i>o<1h.

for

room

must and will

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup

Eliza A. Phipps.
In Loda. III., Aug. 4,
J. M. ConniUe. Esq a.id

I SO %’S

ABOUT

One-Half

Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Infantum, Colie, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, and is entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and neyer harms the most delicate,
being purely vegetable without opiate;does not produce costiveuess.
One third its bulk is of t!*e best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No family should he without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jv27d3msn

Per steamer

Windham.

ot

CLOTHING!

Republican Caucus.
Republicans ot Gorham are requested to
meet at the Towu House on Tuesday P. M.. the lGtli
of August, at 3 1-2 o'clock, to nomiuate a candidate
for Representative; also to select seven Delegates to
represent the town at Ihe County Convention.
Per Order of Towu Committee.
Gorham. August 3, 1870.
au*4dwid

John, NB, 8th lust, acli Gecrgic Staples,
Lord, New York.

&c.

ock

»

AN1>

The

Baltimore.
Cld at St

Diarrhea,
ARTICLE

ISAAC M. WHITNEY,
\VM. L. PRINCE,

1KVS

angM&ftd

Cape Elizabeth, Ang. 5,1870.

Order of 'Town Committee.

Westbrook, August 9th,

ssew iiloucester.4
North Yarmouth.... .:j

and

4®

North Ynrmouth.
The Republicans of North Vermouth will meet at
the Town House in North
Yarmouth, Saturday,
August 13th, at 4 o’clock In the ailcruoon, to select
Delegates to the County Convention; alao to choose

John E. Donnell
E. S. Hoyt,
Thomas J. Little,
W. L. L. Gill,
If. K. Colesworthy,
J. 8. Litchfield,

Job

uir28-dty

And nil »lhcr

G L. Hooper.
Geo. F French.
John Cousei s.
F. 11. Mark.
E. H. Hanson.
Chas. H. Burrill.
It ulus Jordan.

Fa,,cy

JOS. H. POOR.

augtdtf

Robinson.

Samuel Foye.

mays

mints—fresh

ami pure
suievior to any now fa ibis
market, irom the tact, that it has not been subject to
weeks ot detrimental atmospheric exposure.

Erastus Bootnby.

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

*6.25.

KIT Foi further particulars Inquire of any ot the
officers.
aug5sn2w

Geo. F. Holmes.
L. It. Loring.
P. Lane.
W. 11. Morii'l.
J. A. Bosworth.
Chas. I>. Barrett.
Merrill Walden*
Thus. Dane.
David A. Jumper.
LA. ltich.
A. M. Dresser.
8am’J Waterhouse.
Natit’l Pearson.
Chas. II. LaiVison.
Charles F. Salford.

rHJin^lni"a.”t.‘i>'Plai."or

$5.00; Sheep, $5.75; Morocco,
RE-UNION.

The Re-nnion tor 18iO, of the above Regiments
will be on 1 hurndny, Angu.l IK, at some Island
near Poriland.
The members with their “wives and
sweetheaits” are requested to meet aboard the
Steamer Gazelle, Custom House Wharf, at 9 o’clock

II. P. Storcr.
1). Furbish, Jr.
Wm. M. Marks.
E. T. Eldcn.
Leonard Jordan.

**•

Maine Regiments,

Tills hook has been written wilh the greatest care,
and its statements have been verified by many witnesses.
Competent critics (not belonging to the reglinenl) who have read the Ms. pronounce this the
most complete, reliable and comprehensive
icgimcntal history vet written.
The edition will be limited. All who wish for a
copy must subscribe at once.
Address the author
MiJ. J. M. GOULD,
Portland, Me.

W

Geo. F. Thnrston.
8. U. Thurston.
T. L. O’Bf ien.
Win. 1*. Merrill.
A. L. llobson.
F. O. L. llobson.

I will *.•!! my entire

The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested
House, in said town, on Saturday, August 13th, at 5 o'clock in I ho afternoon, for
the purpose ot choosing seven delegates to represent
them in the County Convention.
Per order ol the Towu Commits e.

la meet at ahe Town

THE

Published by subscription for the member, ol the
Regiment and their families. The hock will he an
octavo ol tsoo pages,printed on good white paper illustrated with numerous cuts and plans of battle fields
with about thirty first olass engravings of the officers of the Regiment, and ot Generals
MansOeld,
Crawiord and Emery. Elegantly bound in various
styles with tie badges of the 12th and 19lh corps on

the

The next 10 Days Only

Cape Elizabeth.

W True & Co.
Sch D Sawyer, Stacy, Cale's fer Boston.
Sch Kate, Connor, Bath for Busicu.

HISTORY

E. Chapman.
F. Colby.
Wm. II. Green.
G. F. Ditchings.
D. B. Wood.
Frank Noyes.
Edward A. Noyes.
Geo. I). Hollo.
Chas. Day, Jr.

DAVID H. COLE,
IRA I*. BOOKER.

remove

oppwlle New (!m.m n.*w.

1-10-29

(hem.

Tharadav* Asguai 18*

CO COMMERCIAL ST..
jun7sntf

JOHN C. COBB,
OEO. W. RANDALL,

To

and warranted to suit in every

Anthracite and Bitnmlnons Coal.

Ayer.

Wm. W. Robert?.
C. D. Stevens.
J. II. Lucas.
Wm. II. Ayers.
Geo. II. Pearson.
Robert Follanslice.
11. II. McDuttcc.
Geo. Jj. Lolhi*op.|
Geo. C. Burgess.
N.,). Miller.
J. E. Gilman.

see

TOLNAN, Apenl.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

J.-H. Cressey.
Aural L. Drcsse.*.

;ions from tbe

July 8-sntf

RANDALL, McALLISTER SCO,

K. O. Conant,
A. P. Morgan,
P. F. Jellerson,
Kdw. G. High!,

New Yacht

Coal !

FOK FOKGE OR KTEAffl,

Jos. P. Thompson,
Daniel Chase,

Elias M.

Lehigh,
Also,

lor Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
the best
ot' White and Red Ash Coa's tor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tbtlr whiter supply
will do well to give us a call.

quality

E. A. Norton,
Isaac Smith, Jr.,
A. Butler,
John Q. Twiteliell,
Chas. Waiker.
John W. Perkins,
L. C, Biiggs,

Broiler Warranted. Call and

C. C.

DfiPARTCRR OV OCEAN STEAMERS

Loaf

they Go.

The Last Chance

years.

Hazleton and

F. A. Smith,
»J. P. Davis,1
John Dennis,
U B. Atwood,
Charles Perry,

F. D.
K H.

pure

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

A. B.

Chicken, Ham,
the moat eumplele ami
smil'licily. convent* ee.
°''"'R*’ evcr ailalmc in a cooking

urn,ri' h|‘uiu.|{

W

mt

to attend.

lykensTvallei

N. Taylor,
L. F. Gould,

G. C.
C. E.
W.

uoan

« oai:

F. B. Hanson,
A. W. Ford,
W. Hanson,
G. W. Stevens,
E. L. Burns,
A. A. I .a ne,
I T. True,
flames D. Rogers,

.1

E. N. FERRY.

July 29-d,uentf

Wm.H. Libby,
Mellon Jose,
Jos. K. Brett,
Gibriel Mark,
J. H. Pink ham,

I>. M.

any establishment In the State.
low priced Syslem will bo strictly adher-

,l3F“'i'lis

131

juu
mxJ&r

l>e found at

can

ed to.

as may arise.
representation will be the Republican vote tor Governor In 1888, each town being entitled to oue delegate, and to an additional delegate
for every 73 votes cast lor Joshua L.
Chamberlain,
or tor a fraction of 40 votes or more.
The apportionment is as follows:

rsaiuwm,..$

mentol

C. F. Crosman,

The basis ot

Bridgton, .6

Formerly occupied by Winsliip & Paine as a Hat
Store, and more recently by 0. W. Winsate as a
Jewelry Store, where will lie found as good assort*

Albeit N. Hawes,
Moses G. Dow,
J. M. Todd,

other business

BruusM

(’orncr of Middle & Temple Sts,,

As

Cumberland County Convention.
The Republicans of the several towns in Cumberland County, are hereby notified to choose tlielr
Delegate! to meet in Convention at the Reception
Room, City Hall, in Portland, on Wednesday,
An*, ir, tsro, at ten o'clock in the Inrenoon, to
nominate one candidate lor County Attorney, one
for Sberift, one for County Commissioner, four
Senators and one for County Trcasnrer; to choose a
County Committee for 1871, and to transact such

Notice.
The Republicans ol Yarmouth are requested to
meet at the vestry ot the old
Ohureli, on Friday, the
12th lust., at seven and one-halt'o’clock P. M. to
choose four delegates lor the
County Convention, to
be held at
on the 17tli inst.

HAT STORE!

4'nliuur?

an aveiaje lire in «cvb,°'! 5 'ul.r s,<‘uk over retnina
all Ihe julcn
fl.™ir'*',1,ll» equallya."lEoo.l
i„r

Cures

Holmes/

Arthur Noble.
S. F. Merrill.
F. It. Harris.
M. B. Fates.
Fred. Proctor.
J. P. Barker.
Cyrus Lowell.
John Jt. Corey & Co.
Geo. C. Shaw.
Nathan Goold.
Allison Keith.
J. A. Men ill.
E. T. Merrill.
A. Merrill.
Geo. II. Gai diner,
it. C. Harmon.
T. W. Stan wood.
J. li. Duran.
Henry A. Gray.
Benj. Tu key.
George F. Tukev
Jos. I Is ley.
Kben Leach.
O. B. Gibbs.
J. E. Blaboii.
M. E. Bolster.
Fred’k Storer.
J.C Small.
O. W. Phillips.
C. E. Chapman.
Snm’l B. Graves.
William II. Hobbs.
L. A. Pendleton.
W. G. Twombly,
James F. Miller.
G. A. Gwyun.
N. S. Gardiner.
J. W. Ik It. II. McDuffee
Chas. A.Estes.
C. If. ltall.
II. 11. Ilav.
Win. II. Ingraham.
E. II. Dunn.
Butler & Reed.
P. B. Noyes & Co.
Prentice C. Manning.
It. O. 11 it in ] ill rev.
J. F. Littlefield.
F. M. Libby.
William Nash.
Geo. C. Hobbs.
Jas. E. McDowell.
Dan Carpenter.
\\ It. Jackson.
J. II. B. Morrill.
James M. Palmer.
Henry P. Wood.
Chas. C. Harmon.
Leonard O. Mi nt.
G. 1>. Lor mg.
J. 1*1. Sawyer.
Warren Pi Of woe.
W. If. Johnson.
I>. White.
F. Grconmigh.
J. ltemick.
L. C. Gilson.
Chas. W. Alien.
A. O. Shaw.

castle on the 4th inst.
A barn in Wahloboro’, belonging to Gcorgo
Overlook, was totally destroyed by firo ou the
night of the 8th inst. Supposed to be the work I
of an incendiary, as an unsuccessful
attempt
was made to fire the dwelling.

believe, on the great value to the country
of legislative experience, when coupled with
eminent talents and fidelity, in those who are
to represent us in tho national councils. We
wish to recount anew our hearty concurrence
in those arguments, and in the (practical en-

NEW

Oho. B. Libboy,
C. W.
A. Carter,
G. M. Chase,
Kutus Tibbets,
W. II. Roberts,

Frederick Davis.
Geo. 11. liurges*.
J. Baileigli.

Spaulding, from the Bangor
Theological Seminary, was installed pastor of
the Second Congregational Church iu New-

O. A. DODGE.
It. I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOOitE.

augCsntt

H. Cobb,

Amos

.Tusenli W. Read
F. E. Jones,
G. M. Elder.
.John A. Tiiomi son.
F. A. Smith.
Edwin li. Starblrd.
J. I*. Jordan.
li. M. Clark.
Tlios. I* Beals.
Geo. 1*. Gross.
Aug. 1). Marr.

Rev. Win. A.

we

ing transactions a speciality.

R'cliardson,

J.H.Minott,
J. P. Sherwin,
John M. Browr,
Phil p 11. Brown
D. W. Brown
Isaac Finely

LINCOLN COUNTY.

To

and make promptness in execution of orders and repo rt-

G, W. Williams,
BtniJ. Adams,

John Staekpole,
T. C. Arey,
Tbos. Lynch,
L. J. Additon,
P. H. Gordon,
John P. Hobbs,

KNOX COUNTY.

the Forest Mills at this place, which are doing
a large business
in manufacturing woolen
cloths.
It.

Exchanges by one of the firm,

Jumper.

S.O. Knight,
E. Howe,
Geo. S. Hay,
H. W.

L. Taylor,
B. H. Jones,

—

constantly

are

represented at the Stock and Gold

Wm. W. Ruby.
Chas. Grohsartb,

a

of

Currency.

or

We

M. E. Thompson,
Enoch Lord, Jr.,

Coftln,

The Rock'aml Free Press says that a few
nights since, Mrs. Elliot, of Thomaston, a
widow lady, in a depressed state of mind attempted suicide by jumping off one of the
whaives, but the tide was out, and she landed
fast in the flats, where the sticky mud held her
a prisoner.
She finally made an outcry, and
was relieved by some
person who heard her.

centre of
owners of

Gold

D. W. Deane,
V. V. Twitcbell,

Newell W. Edsou.
Wm. F. Thomos,
J. H. J. Thayer,
John Williamson,
Hosea H. Hatch,
Heury G. Timmons,
Wm. Duran,
P. Burr Burnham,
H. N. Jenkins,
A. B. Holden,
J. R. Thompson,
A. Ahbo.t,
F. A. Boolhby,
Frank II.
E. Adams 2d,
H. H. Foster,
11. L. Taylor,
H.L. Small,
Henry D. Evans,
John O. Wmsliip,
Wm. Huse,
J. P. Skillin,
F. Wright,

performing his usual labors on the farm
voluntarily turned out last week, and cut,
cured and stowed his hay crop for
him, the
Lewiston Journal says.

has taken the Daily
the issue of the first number, in June, 1802,
and he reads it, too, daily.
There is considerable building going on here.
Mr' William F. Perry is building a
very line

j

aml
"

mi

Balances

of

■ uvinlioux.

oteoSlal.
general Banking
UTK'yery

daily

John F. Goold,
J. F. Land,
Luiher Brad lord,
Will. F. Todd,

Lyman Hall,

country.
The neighbors of James H. Hutchinson of
Fayette—who was incapacited by accident

a

I

Down

BROILER l

(trowniug Achicrrcarnl

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

THE

Interest allotred

upon all

W. P. Merrill,
C. C. Brick,
Geo. H. Wheeler,
J. S. Morton,
C. C. Couillanl,
ti.

a

Business.

Oliver Gernsh.
W. E. Gould.
Gilman Davies.
C. P. Mattocks.
William O. Fox,

L. W. Dana.

The population of Readfie'd is 1455-aloss
00 in ten years.
The Fall term of the Maine Wesleyan Semziary at Kent’s Hill has just begun with 150
students. The new building, Bearce
Hall, is
rapidly approaching completion, and prombes
to be one of the most
tasteful, as well as Ihe
most commodious, school buildings in 'the

Kearsage and the

A. O.

Ephraim Godiug,
Win. S. Lowell,
Frank H. Swell,
Sami. F. Cobb,
R. G. Turner,
K. 11, Turner,
Fr. A. Locke,
orren Mutch,
F. G. Patterson,

News.

of

us over the
Ridge, from which we obtained a
flue vf£w of the surrounding country, with
Pleasant Mountain in the foreground and

Transact

S| eneer Roger.-,*
Brown Thurston.
Stanley T. Pullen.
Andrew .1. Chase.

Geo. H. Letavor.
Frank W. Green,
Cyrus K. Babb,
S. W. Noyes,
John Lewis.
Geo. H. Cushman,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

a

Tennty,

NOTICES.

AMERICAN
l'b«

14 Wall'iml, Xew Yark,

Meserve,
Thomas, George H. Staples
John C. Allen,
O. W. Eldridge,
Daniel Green,
C. F. Moulton,
Edward S. Bell,
J. H. Hall,
C. M.C. Piatt,
A. L. Milleit,
G. A. Card,
Oliver F. Ammidon,
E. A. Gray,
W. Cornish,
W. O. Carney,
Geo. L. Norton,
James W. Cornish,
C. K. Plummer,
William Cheneiy,
Janies Han is,
J. S. True,
E. W. Porter,
C. K. Brewster,
O. M. Brooks,
A. G. French,*

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

the teachers and towns people, who
assembled to listen to the Hon. Warren Johnson, who gave a lengthy aud lucid explanation
of the working of the State laws relative to

MOORE,

Slock & Gold Broker*'

H. Talbot,
A. Q. Leach,
W. C. Cobb,

Geo. H. Way,
J. T. Seaver.
Charles Men ill
W. K. Webb,

The Chronicle says that the population of
Farmington Village Corporation is about 1300,
of whom 200 arc French Canadians..
We read of a party of twenty-one com
Weld who visited Mt. Saddleback and gathered twelve bushels of blueberries Hforc noon.
While they were at lunch four young hears
came out of the woods and ale no all their
berries, and the industrious gatherers went
home empty-handed.
Mrs. Elijah Bailey cf Farmington had her
arm broken on Sunday last
by being thrown
out of a wagon.

pletely by

lage

George Douglas,
T. C. Pinkliam,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

ivu turn-

&

SPECIAL

BANKERS,

Charles Sager,
Geo. M. Suiiili,

Waller B.Sawyer,
S M. Knight,
Sami. K. Smarden,
11. T. Plummer,
John A. Lid back,
Janies H. Whitney,
Geo. S. lb)well,
K. S. Sc unman,
G. C. Tyler.
J. Conbimi,
Augustus F. Cox,

A con espondent of the Lewiston Journal
says the FreewTl Baptist meeting bouse (at
Gray has been thoroughly renovated, and a
new carpet has been presented to the
society
by a manufacturing firm in New York.

tt.h

'-•voj

u.

George II. Hanson,
James G. Tukcy,
Geo. W. Barnes,
J. Merrill,
Thomas tvi. Dennett,
J. W. Caldwell,

ANDROSCOGGIN COCNTY.
lue Lewiston Journal says the barn of Green
rear
Livermore Falls, was struck by
Norcross,
lightning on Tuesday ami burned, together
with some twelve or fifteen tons of hav and
grain. Loss $1200; insured for $200. John
Hammond’s barn iu East Livermore was also
destroyed at'the same time and in the same
manner. A horse was burned.
Jamc Strout, Jr., a prominent citizen of
Durham, died on Wednesday of apoplexy.
He was an active Democrat, and had becu'a
Senator (rom Cumberland County.

he gave tlie
the empliatice

DODGE, KIMBALL

C. J. Bond.
John P. Thomas/
B. P. Whitney,!
J. Y. Hodgdon,
Chas. A. Lord,
Irving B1 ike,

Eckley Ballard,

Yard.

which

which to determine
werds in a sentence, and urging
tinct articulation.

on

MAIL STEAMSHIP

Mr.

uco. w. woomnun,
Wm. Senter,
J. 15. Brown,
W. s. Dana,
V. C. Hanson.
Robert L Morse,
Won. 0. How,
Dudley P. Bailey, Jr.,
K. W. Lincoln,
J. INI. Heath,
N. Deeiiug,
C. 1’. Hayes,
T. A. Roberts,
.). A. Kendall.
A1 lie t Woodman.
John M. Water house.
B. G. Stilllevant.
N. C. Rollins.
1*. S. Boothby.
John Hilton.
Geo. A. Ram all.
Daniel Futbish,
James Webb. Jr.,

—

Hon. Warren Johnson on teaching arithmetic. He observecT in commencing that the
object of a teachers’ institute is to teach teachers bow to teach to the best advantage.
He
then went on to define the best methods to
simpiiiy and to generalize tlie terms made in
arithmetic. Considerable interest was excited
in both recitations. A little vocal and instrumental music was then indulged in, and the
session adjourned tor dinner. *
4In the afternoon a lesson in trading was

linuibcrlaln Mtninx.

■

Admiral Farhacct.
The Portsmouth
Chronicle says Admiral Farragut was suffering
from a paralytic shock on Wednesday, and was
reported dying, Wednesday evening, at'the
residence of Commodore Pennoek, at the
Navy

by

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The undersigned Republicans of Portland iuvile
tlicir Republican lellow citizens to meet at the City
Hall, on Friday evening, 12ih instant, tor consultation and choice of committees to organize for the selection of delegates to represent in the Republican
County Convention on the 17th instant, onr prefercnce lor Joshua L. Chambeblain lor the next
United States Senator Iron) Maine.

copy.

la the forenoon Prof. Allen gave, an excellent
lesson on teaching grammar, followed by one

given by
rules by

I

"'uii*Ka uhu

energy, but it -was against the people of Paris
M. Ollivier said:‘‘Time is precious; don’t
squander it, I beseech you. Gamier Pages
s
away with you !”
M. Keratry followed with a p-oposal f,,r abdicating saying, “When Napoleon First was
defeated, Franca! took upon herself the direction of affairs. The confidence of tlio peoDln
was withdrawn from the chief uf
Slate. Now
Napoleon the Third has proved that he knows
not how to lead an arn.y to
victory; let him
give place to us ’-upon whicli M. lieratrv was
called violently to order, and the
discussion
was closed.
After two hours’ intermission, La ton r
Mouhgnc a (of the Left Ceutre) motion of a want
of confidence iu the Cabinet was
rejected the I
Light being determined that the fatal blow to
Ollivier should come from no other than
their
hands, obeying the Emperor’s will.
Duveruois’ motion followed ini mediately
upon the rejection °f Latour Mouligne's, from
which it did not differ in meaning, the words
being. “The Chamber is determined to sustain
a Cabinet
capable of providing lor the defence
of the countiy.”
Passes to tho order of the day.
M. Ollivier said:—“I have but one sipi-le
word to say. The Cabinet does not
accept that
order of tho day.”
The session was again suspended. In half an
hour M. Ollivier announced the
resignation,
and that Conut Monlaubau would form a new

important

I faith in the principles of our Republican parorganization
preserving
ty. Two sentiments generally actuate this
party intact. It is often argued tint a repeti- class of the population. Both are born of in
It was, very liK3
many sprang to arms.
tion of the history and achievements of the fluences not to be depended upon for steady America in 1801. There was a wild exciteone heart in all
Republican party is irrelevant and proves effort. These are hatred of Democracy and ment every where, and only to whip the
and that beating
nothing, as to its fitness to meet the new is- of a {class who are better off than them- Germany,
French. All political differences were ioigotRut a little reflect- selves. The influences acting on such minds,
Soldiers
sues that me coming up.
ten, and all classes agreed to agree.
stations.
ion will show that this objection ignores a
are of course those that appeal most intensely
poured into the towns and railway
Monday morning
Ry their to the r prejudices, one of which is an in- We left Nuremburg earlyreached
very Important test of character.
Augsburg
lor Augsburg. Before we
fruite ye shall know them,” and the address
tense sectional dislike of northern men and
on the tram,
soldiers
thousand
there were a
simply shows what has been the fiuits ol Re- influence. I wonld’nt give a continental six- and two engines driving it. Hie scenes at
publican ascendancy. The record of the Re- ]H‘i:ce for all the genuine principle divorced the railway stat'ons were very sad. Old niot.itheir boys, hundreds of wopublican patty is e guarantee that it posesses from hatred, which may be found in the ers parting with
men’s faces, all tearful; men looking sad and
the qualifications required to meat the issues
the
and
of
the
breadth
South, among
length
stern; cheers from the sold'ers in the train,
of the future.
but only waving hands and sobs on the platnative whites thereof.
forms. At every station it was the same;
The importance of having a political
comcolored
the
In
North
people
organCarolina,
and so from Augsburg to Lindau all along llie
ization composed of elements so varied as
prise about one-tlmd of the population. The way. It is evident that all Germany is going Cabinet.
ol
those which are combined in the Repuh'ican census of 1SG0 gave the State a population
in with unanimity to this contest.
If so,
The incoming ministry is
party cannot be ovei rated. Rarely if ever lias G31,100 whites and 301,522 colored persons. France will have to meet superior forces, for worse than the outgoing one. immeasurably
Its appointcan
two
in
soldiers
the
dehas
ment
is a reckless defiant to the public opinion
-a political parly embraced so
Germany
nearly
put
probably
The colored population
maoy shades of
field
and
to
her
lasts
I
one.
If
the
war
do
not
last
a
believe
it
will
long
enough
week, unless
opinion and character. We have radicals and creased slightly, owing chiefly to slave re- for
Germany to turn out her strength, it will a great victory should be gained by the French,
conservatives, high tariff men, low tariff men, movals duiing the war and free migration be a
which
is not at all upon the cards.
giand struggle; and the end, whichever
The vote was taken instantly. The Left aband tree traders, hal'd money men and advosince, at any rate it will be found not to have way it go, will afleet the world’s future as
stained.
The whole right, right ceutre aud
much as did Waterloo. If France fails, what
increased. The registered colored vote was
cates ot a mixed, and also of an exclusively
left centre rose in favor of Duvernois’ motion.
becomes of the Napoleon dynasty? and then
and
in
in
whites
and
believers
colored
voters.—
Six members only voted against it, and the
restricted,
103,000
71,057
paper currency,
il it fall, what becomes of Home, and what
Cabinet of the 2d of January was dissolved,
universal suffrage. It is this comprehensiveThus Here would be needed about 17,000 becomes
of the Eastern question? We are all
“Like a gladiator in a Roman
says the
ness of composition that insures the maiuwhite votes to carry the State.
The recent quiet here in Switzerland, and only bear the circus, byRappel,
a gesture of the thumb.”
roar
of
battle
tainarico of the Republican party.
For it
afar
off-.
election seems to have been conducted, on
War Map.—The Hanover Fire Insurance
keeps up those healthful antagonisms which the part of the opposition, not on DemocratCo. of New York have issued to other parties
I-ellcr From Iliidgiou.
iu mans present partially developed condition,
ic grounds direct but conservative; a distinca very handsome map of Europe,
are among the surest guarantees ot continued
Bkidgton Czntke, August 11, If 70.
showing estion, it is true, without a difference except
Yesterday the exercises at the Teachers’ In- pecially the details of the great railway system
progress. All great reforms originate w:th that of sound, which on the|whole is sufficient
of the continent.
We aro intended to the
stitute were continued with much interest, and
minorities, and permanent progress can be’ex- to catch the western North Carolinaism.
company’s agents, Luring & Thurston, for a
several
more
teachers
and
took
seatsappeared
Another reason, besides that of prejud’ce,
pecled only when as in the Republican party
■

j.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Geo. It. Du vis & Co/s
BULLETIN.
BESlDEKCE^m
Farm lor
loi-Hrlo

CUMMER

Sale. n
be Ilea Hand lormerly known e
balmoiuh, together wit It |bc
aim aujolulug conlaii.lec about 4a
ly situated on Casco Bay. having an a,-res,berttilul
extensive t,0„t
on the beaeb, tine coves tor
bathing, wooded .botes
and
unrivalled;
lions•
cottage
P^O'beet
y
ore bar. ot t no Iruit,
grapery, A,.,„n the 1
with abundance of pure water.
In addition to this
property, we will* w»ii nn.> i...i«
ot Clapboard Island. Teuus
easy.
GEO. K. DAVlS tS CO.,
i.B

r

Bail kit

s

I omt. lu

i

prenii'.-'

FOH

SAFF!

f

I^WO large, good Horses, one double harness and
X one Gig, will bo sold. A good Inryain t.» the
purchaser. Please call on ELIAS MOUNT P()1:T,
Westbrook, near Allen’s Corner.
aug3U

For New

York.

Si hr. Idaho (Davi*, Master,)
having
1.1/ greater part of l.er cargo engaged will
as ah ive.
H
t-ail
jJFi
f/lh\lix
For freight apply to
■wE».
NICKERSON A LITCHFIELD
*° '*
*■

Portland, Aug II, 1870,

'*£?**'

Sebago Lake Ice.
water tw».ly for unseat
lulure
1UEilolivvry.litisibor
sale bv the Cargo,on board
by
M.ireh ISUt, talk
mrlHeibst^’
iioin

or

PRINTING,nl alt kinds done with
POSTER
bi 1 ateb at
Pros IWca.
a

di.

■—■—■■■—■■———■—■■—a——

The First Parish. This ancient house of
worship now presents a neat and fine appearthoroughly renovated
auce, having been
cleaned and painted. A very rich three-pfj
carpet of velvet finish covers the entire aisles,
aod the blending of the colors are peifect.—

PRESS

•rTITC

----—

Morning, Ang.

Friday

Portland

and

12, 1870.

To-Day*

AUCTION COLUMN.
Sheiift's Sale....M. Adams.

Delaware, and now of Taunton, Mass., one of
the ablest clergymen of I lie Uuitarian denomination, will fill the sacred desk, and the church

Strayed or Sto'en—C Casey.

Girl Wanie I_Lormg, short & Harmon.
Account Look Lost.

Lost-Spectacles.

will

doubt he crowded to listen to him. The
hours ol service aro at 10 1-2 A. M., and 7 1-2
P. M.

O.its_Geo. \V. Ti de & Co.
Removal_James Herbtrt.
Schr lor PhiUnle'nlra.
To Railroad Contractors—K. D. Rice.
Boy Wanted_J. W. Perkins & Co.

Insects an
Switches.—A
lady in this city, a short lime since, puichased
a Japan switch.
She bad uotwoiu it, when
she noticed the article in the Press relating
about the insect found by Mr. Smith, in a
switch of the same kind.
This led her to examine thesiue she had purchased. On iospec
tion of the box that contained it, she found the
botom of it swamiug with vermin that had esBox and switch were
caped from the switch.

o’clock to select six delegates from each Wart
to atteud the County "Conventiou to bo hilt]
August 17 th.
The delegates elected are requested to mee1

the Reception Room on Tuesday P. M. al
four o’clock, to select four delegates at laige tc
the same Convention.
By order Republican City Committee.
at

1. O. O. F.—The officers elecied at the aunu.
al session of tho R. W. Graud Lodge of Maine,
held at Biddeford, Tuesday, August 9tli, 1870,

LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

disposed

ot;

were as follows
J. W. Adams, It. W. Graud
Master; D. W. Babb, R. W. Deputy Graud
Master; G. A. Callahan, R. W. Graud Warden; O. B. Whitten, R. W. Grand Secretary;
S. K. Dyer, R. W. Graud Treasurer; J. A.
Fenderson, R. W. Grand Chaplain; E. P.
Parclier,Grand Marshal; T. P. Sawyer,Grand
Inside Guardian; J. K. Merrill and N. M.

YORK COUNTY.

John N. Stiinson vs, James L. Emerson. Judgment tor plaint’d. Damages to be asst ssed by Court,
Drew.
Smith.
George H. Say ward vs. Orinda A. Atkinson et als
Exceptions overrule 1. Jud, uent*br plaintiff as on
mortgage.
Came.

Drew.

A. Bradem, executor, complainant, vs.
Sally Gary. Dismissed.
Weld & Kimball.
Diew.
Elisha

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
P. Smith et. als. vs. Henry Smith.

Isaiah
.submitted

on

briefs iu ton

days

or

Colton, Grand Representatives.

To be

decided without.

Same

as

preceding

Ruth

vs.

P. Smith et als*

Davis &

To be

A.

KENNEBEC

State of

Lemuel H

vs.

argued in writing.

Drummond.

•

Bazaine's appointment ta the supreme command signifies that the Emperor proposes to
withdraw from the actual commaud iu the

case.

Daniel Webber et als., in equity,
Stover et al.

A. Strout.

A.

field does not appear, hut it is certain that
Gen. Trochu is heno forth chief administrative officer of the French army. That bo

A, Strout.

COUNTY.

Maine vs. William A. Kingsbury.

Ar-

guod.
Reed.
Thete Is but
Court.

one more case

Municipal Cenrt.
JUOllE

MORRIS

PRESIDINO

Paid.
ot

dropped to
and again

border, tbe imminence at
being ever before him.

on

Rev. Wm. A. Drew, who is to occupy the
of the Congress Square Universalist
Church next Sunday, will deliver his lecture
la the evening, at that

Rev. Rufus P. Cutler, formerly pastor of the
Park St. Church, now of Charleston, 8. C., is
ou a vii[it to this city, and is stopping at Miss
Jones's boarding house.
Tim Illinois Press Association contemplate a
trip to this city over the Grand Trunk Rail-

arrests

C. E. of the Division. Response was made by nearly all tbe officeis and
members present, all replete with sentiments
of gratitude to the fair donors, and expressive
of their intention to do all in their power for
the promotion of the iuteres> ■ of the Division.
Mrs. Smith, widLewiston, who

in

wai

a

g jus and provisions.
The details of the battle ol Tioschweiler
(near Haguenan) are still meagre. McMahon
bad his horse killed uuder him. A brigade of
cavalry of the reserve corps and one division tf
the corps of Gen. Failly arrived iu tbe field at
tie close of the day and covned tho retreat.
The pursuit ol the enemy was vigorous at first,
but soou liecame a mere recoilnoisance. McMahon, after being twenly-five hours in tbe
saddle, passed the day, Snudav, at St. Averne,
wbicli has since been abandoned and occupied
by the Prussians.

tlie Ottawa House were
until Monday evening

next.
The City op Richmond, Mt. Desert, &«.—
Tie* steamer City of Richmond makes an ex-

I ferns.
There was a enow storm at Helena, Montana
Wednesday, and the nigh t before San Francisco felt the shock of an earthuake.
A cage in a coal mine near Middlenort, Pa.,
containing twelve miners was precipitated to
the bottom a distance ol 200 feet Wednesday
afternoon, by the giving way of th? hoisting
machinery. Six miners were instantly killed
and all the others wounded.

rursiiiu next Saturday from Bangor.
We
learn front good authority that there is no lack
of good areonimiMlations at Mt. Desert, both
at S nt'li West and Bar If arbor.
The number
ol passenger* that are seeking the
pleasure
and iiiiifor's of this popular route are increas-

ing beyond expectation. The accommodations
and |silite tre-i'ment which aro tendered to all
strong inducements for seekers after the
natural sights on lbs coast oi Eastern Maine
to go, try and see for themselves.
are

IflincellaneoBs

—

Sin- h.id obtained some clothes to wasl
last Monday, but as she had not attended tc
her business, ho was anxious to return tin

night

stolen or spoiled. She
refused to tell him to whom they belonged, bui
five minutes iu one of the colls brought her tc
her seuses, and she told who was the owner.—
Her husband then returned borne.
was

Of

very fine.

course

the trade will

opportunity

-—--—

to

A good

Mayo:

improve this splendid

purchase.

nounced.

compositor

is wanted at this office.

A Seven inch cement pipe drain is just the
size to do good service for private houses.
Ow no to low water and obstruction in the
Kennebec river the steamer Ella will run only to Gardiner until further notice, aiigl’Jlf

Railroad Extension.—Tbe Maine Centra
Railroad Company liave advertised for propci
sals for building tbe c-xteusion of tbeir roa

J

from Danville Junction to a junctiou with tb s
line of tbe Portland & Kennebec road in Cun:
beiland or Falnionlh, either upon flio line h 1
or

by the

wa

V

A If ai-pv Time —One of onr worthy citizen s
kept “open house” for his friends on Wednei
day, celebrating three important events; hi s
silver wedding, the majority of a soil and th 9
nl a daughter. Many friends partem
of his hospitalities, and one of our best gle 9
clubs serenaded the family, adding to th 9
pleasure of this three told celebration.

Cotton, fo• sale

at

and
and

Robinson’s, 2!I0 Congress

st.

Job Puintino.—Send your orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.

W». M. Mahks.

The Laihkm auk in Kafturks at the the in
introduction ol Phadon’b Vital1 \ or Salvation rou the II At it.
This grand discovery
enables them to shake their ringlets at the
frosting hand of time in defiance. Free from
any sediment it rapidly darkens the grayest
heads.
Sold.,by all druggists and faucyjgoods dealers.

augH cod lw

THE CORPS LEQISr ATIF

ON

THURSDAY

2 P. M.. Muquis De Talbouuet presiding. Tbe agitation outsine the building is not
so great as tbe two
days previous aud the military guard smaller. No attempts are made to
prevent the people assembling in the street"1 in
met at

the vicinity or from passing across the Placo
de la Concorde. As soon as tho session opened
Deputy Kerratry moved a committee of inquiry he constituted and Marshal Leboeuf be
summoned to appear before it. The proposition caused much excitement. Caunt Palikao
tried to speak, but the noise and cdbfusion was
too great. At last he made himself heard. lie
said Marshal Bazaine was now in command of
the army and Government must refuse its conto the proposition of Kerratry, as it was
wholly unnecessary. M. Thiers said that
while the Chamber had the rig’it to demand
all such explanations, he opposed this de-

sent

mand, though ho felt that it was strange
that such reverses should happen to France
with only one power to oppose her, whereas
she otten stood out against the coaliti 11s of

Europe.
ALL

QUIET ON THE LINE.

Paris, Aug. 11. Midnight.—The Prefect of
the Upper Rhine, in a despatch to the Minister of the Interior, dated at Cofcmar at 10.30
this moruing,says there has been uo movement
on

The Death

of

Gen.

RUMORS OF INTERVENTION.

The

piper says there is much talk in
circles of an intervention of the
great powers for tho purpose of making peace.
same

diplomatic

FRENCH MILITARY ITEMS.

London, Aug. 11.—The son-in-law of Count
Napoleou, Rurugone, is at Chalons with 2500
as a reinforcement for the French army.
It is said that the French rommissiriat is
wretched aud the provisions utterly inade-

quate.

Tho Pall Mall Gazette reaffirms that the
Prince Imperial aud the Imperial jewels are in
FINANCIAL.

Metz, Aug. 11—8.30 A. M.—Nj engagement

Douay.

STKANROURU SUnHOMKD TO
suitieeNDUtt.
The Kom board meat of Baltic Porta

Hourly Expected.
tm«

hhvmiar

ri.Ktr

in

thk

NORTH NBA.

■clfiaw.
THE QUEEN'S OFFICES ACE VOWLKDGED.
London. A tig. ll.-Tbe City Council or Brus-

sels have voted an address of thank* to
Queen
Victoria for asserting Belgium neutrality.
The leading houses of Aulwer|i decline lo
transact auy business.
TUK CLOSING PEOCECD'MOg
WEDNESDAY.

TOE CHAI

iKKS

1*ab:s, Aug.

11.—The following I* tbe coutiuuation ot tbe proceedings of tbe Corps Leg
ishtif yesterday:—The question was made simple. Jules Favre said the Cabinet need but
meet to decide, but need not rotard the action
of the Chambers. The commission must
give
a report, and we must deliberate at
once.
Minister Jerome David said that tbe Government had made known its
opinion.
Jules Fa via again-This Chamber must decide.
M. Thiers rose to speak but could
hardly bo
heard. He advocated an immediate decision
upon the

question.

Kemember, said Favre, how insignificant

will be

the nation if you put off liberation.
We place upon vou the responsibility.
Minister David replied.—You may assume itThe members ot the Left asserted this as a

menace.

Jules Favre answered: -Think of the effect
of delay. Kemember that the ministry had
promised to invade the territory of the enemy,
and now they are in ours.
Here tbe tumult became intense. Depuly
Gambetta mounted tbe tribune but could not

Works has changed the question. Thu Chamber wiW vote under a wrong impressiou. The
members of tbe Left asked for arms for a patriotic purpose of Minister David. Let ns

that tbe question of the reorganization of the
National Guard should go over till to morrow.
The President expressed a desire to close the

meeting, but Deputy Estanciiu insisted upon
llist the Chamber be in permanent session so long as tbe war continued. The Chamber refused—177 to 17.
a voto

Mr. Ferry renewed tbe ngitaLiou by demanding to know why a state of seigo is continued
agaiD.st enemies within tbe city of Paris.
A voice answered, but it was impossible to

has yet taken place. Tho rain fell in torrents
during the night. Tho troops coutinued in excellent spirits.
ANOTHER REPORT OF THE BATTLE OF WORTH.
THE FRENCH LOSSES TWENTY THOUSAND.

London, Aug. II.—A correspondent of the
N. Y. Herald, who was present at the battle of
Woerth, telegraphs the followiog from Carlsrliue:—The French tfttc'al accounts of the battle of Woerth aro wholly untrue. Marshal
McMahon was completely routed. The French
abandoned everything and tied, leaving behiud
them their killed, wounded, and prisoners,
numbering 20,000, outol fifty thousand men
engaged. The French held a strong position
but the Prussians fired with terrible precision,
and the French were very badly whipped.—
B >th sides fought desperately.
Finally the
French gave way in a panic. Accounts repre-

senting Strasbourg still iu communication with
Nancy aro untrue. Strasbourg has been completely btseiged since Monday, and the gates
are shut.
Heavy artillery are now on the way
to the Prussians. A stout resistance is
expected.
The Crowu Prince of Prussia is vigorously pushing McMahon, and its believed that
tbe object of the Prussians is to get between
Metz and Paris.
FAILURE OF AN ENVOY.

despatch from Copenhagen to-day states
that the Duke Cordore, French Special Envoy,
left that city, lie had no interview with the
A

King. The
terday.
THE

French fleet moved

south yester-

Prussia.

RIGHTS OF

CITIZENS—PROCLAMATION BY
THE

KING.

London, Aug. 11.—The King of Prussia has
issued the following proclamation:
We, William, King of Prussia, make known
to all the inhabitants of French territory occupied by the German forces, that the Emperor
Napoleon having by sea and laud attacked the
German nation, eager to live in peace with the
French people, have taken command of the
Gennau armies to repel the aggressions and
by military events have been led to pass the
French frontier. Wo war against soldiers, not
citizens; theiefore the latter may continue secure in person and property so long as
they
abstain from hostile acts, aud we grant them
protection as a matter of right. The generals
commanding corps will decide what measures
necessary towards individual communities
violating the usages of war. They will also
regulate the requisitions necessary to sustain
their troops and fix the difference of exchange
between the German aud French currencies?n
order (o facilitate dealings between soldiers
and citizens.
William.
(Signed)
Given at Saarbruck, oa tbe lltli day of August, 1870.
are

BOMBARDMENT

OF T1IE CITIES
STRALSUND.

OP KIEL ZVD

London, Aug. 11.—[Herald dispatch.]—'The
bombardment of the cities of Kiel and Stralsund is hourly expected. Seven ships with
troops aro expected in the Baltic to-morrow.
THE PRUSSIAN FLEET.

The

following Prussian vessels are at Williamsbaven, on the Oldenburg coast: King
William, 2Gguns; Frederic Carl, 10; Crown
Prince,10; Armminus, 8; Prince Adelbert, 8;
and five woodeu corvettes, each 28 guns, and
several smaller vessels. The harbors of Kiel
and Stralsund are obstructed by chains, sunken

vessels ami torpedoes.
Brent Britain.
THE llMPSROR A C

*HER IN Tii.5 ARM/.

hear more.
London, Aug. 11.—Telegrams from Metz
Tbe President, worn out with Hie toll of pro-' gives tbe assurance that Marshal Bazaine is
cecdings, ceased bis efforts to preserve order, real commander of the French army, while the
and the meeting slowly dispersed.
Emperor is a mere nominal head only. Corps
now have their headquarters
at Metz. The
TUB SENATE
others are under Marshal McMahon. It is
met to-day and greeted Count Palikao warmly. A vote of thanks was given to the aiuiy sta‘ id that the battle of Woerth the French
and the project of the law tending to arming charged the Prussians eleven times. McMathe nation was adopted.
hon was in the saddle for 15 hours without
THE V ERIAL HEADQUARTERS.
food,aud finally tell faiutiug iu a ditch, hut

Paris, Aug. 11-3.30 P. M.-LaLlbeitc has
positive information that the Imperial headquarters

longer at Metz.

his army on foot.
STRASBOURG

do

D’spatclies from the Pr. fects of Department!
m an

umpire are lined with details
of the patriotic excitement of the people ou all
sides.
pans

oi tne

▼OLt
are

TEKIJS

coming forward.
THE CORPS LSOISLAT

is

accidentally discovered and revived sufficiently to direct a retreat of the fragments of
wa#

THE POPULAR ENTHUSIASM.

are

j'

in session. A crowd of about 100 percollected in »ront of the Chamber clamorng for arm9. Within tlie Chamber, though
there is much excitement, no disorderly scenes
have occurred.
uow

MUI .TIONS

OF WAR.

emergencies.
The Council of State met yesterday and will
hold another session to-day.
THE DEATH OF OEN. DOUAY.

semhurg:—The General was from tlie beginning in the thichest of the fight. When he

the day lost, after he had done all lie could
relrievo it, when not even a battalion was
left him, he called his aids one by
one, gave
them orders and sent them
away. As soon as
the last was gone tlie General,
his

saw
to

spurring

horse, rodo sumo distance to tlia .'rout, dismounted, and taking a pistol from his bolster
shot the animal, then turning around he slowly walked towards the anemy. The soldiers
vainly tried to stop him. Amid terrible fighting he deliberately walked on. The retreating
soldiers, aroused by the spectacle, turned agaiu

upcu the enemy, but fell in heaps around their
who still pressed forward. Another
tremendous discharge from the
euemy and
Gen. Douay, almost alone, fell dead.
FRENCH

WHIST LINO.

Figaro says a physician who has fust returned from the front reports that even the
Prussians acknowledge the superiority of the
French guns. Nearly all the French soldiers
wouuded in the legs and feet, while at
the battle of Woerth the loss of the Prussians
iu killed and wounded were immense, owing
to longer range of the chassepots. These facts
make a strong impressiou on the soldiers.
PRUSSIAN

HUMANITY.
The
gentlcmau says the French wounded
weie taken by the Prussians into tlHr ambulances and treated with the utmost care and
kindness, and, he adds, that the ambulance
service of the enemy is perfectly organised.
same

REINFORCEMENTS FOR THE ARMY,

ttodies of the guard mobile from the provinces have commenced to pour into the city on
their way to the front. As they pass through
the streets the people crowd the sidewalks and
windows and cheer them with great enthusiasm.

SUJ

ION ED

TO SU.’HENDER.

from Carslruhe to the Globe anthat Strasbourg is invested on a 1
sides by the Prussiaus, who bold tbe railway.
Gon. Beyer, who commands the city, was
summoned to surrender, but refused. It is
said that the citadel is scantily furnished, that
A

despatch

nounces

the gaar'son consists of only a regiment of the
line, and the National Guard of that p’acc.

sons

The Journal Official says the War Department has 00,090,000 of cartridges for guns with
which the Natioual Guard is to be armed, and
preparations have been made ou an extensive
scale for the manufacture of more to meet al1

suspicion of his guilt.

He admitted his enlistment in Lawrence, Mass., under an assumed
name in 18111, and that since his discharge from
the army in 1805 ho had beeu without tegular
employment, and in contradiction ol his previous testimony related that he had a conversation with two men on Madisou
Square on the
evening before tho murder. Other testimony
was offered to prove that the
with which
dog
the murder was committed had beeu seen
about Mr. Natbau’s premises over a year since.
The three colored men arrested ou suspicion of
having possession of the late Mr. Nathan’s
watch, we-e to-day discharged, but another
mau is now held in
custody ou suspicion ol
having disposed of some of the missing Nathan
jewelry on the nay after tbe murder.
Tho quarantine'boat Andrew Fletcher, with
a crew ot 25 or 30 armed
men, at tbo order and
command of Healtli Officer Carnocham, cut
out tbo bark Wavelet from a Brooklyn wbarl
this moruiug and took her down t^o bay. Tbe
captain, liis wile and children were detained ou
hoard. The owners of tho vessel do not know
where to find her.
Gen. McClellan begins active duties as chief
eugiueer ol the department of docks to morrow.
APOSTACY OF AN IMPERIAL ORGAN.

The Courrier des Etats Unis, hitherto a warm
supporter of Napoleou, says this morning:
matters that there is a man named Ollivier, if this man leaves us to be beaten? Whal
matters that there is a man named Napoleon,
if Napoleon is at Caduc played out aud his
hand too feeble to hold a sword? We do not
know anybody when there is a question of tlie
salvation of the honor and of tho grandeur ol
FTance. Let tbe power be trusted to whornsoevers hall take it and ’u whatever form it may
be; a monarchy or a republic, but let them give

MISCELLANEOUS HEMS.
T.ondon. Aidt. 11.—Eirl

Derhv

vesterdav

address before tlio Association of
Agriculturists at Blackpool, in which he alluded to the war, and strongly urged that England should maintain her policy of non-intervention.
The Duke of Cambridge, Commander-inChief of the army, reviewed the troops at tlio
The concentracamp at Aldershot yesterday.
tion of troops was very large.
The Queen, on Wednesday, reviewed the
Royal Yacht squadron at Southampton. The
extreme jR-ices wanted at the sale at Gadsliill,
ot the personal effects of Charles Dickeus,
caused the withdrawal of a large port'ou of
them.
Preparations or the celebration of tho raising the seige of Londonderry iu that city tomorrow, are comp'eto. Monster processions of
both Catholics aud Orangemen are in it.
The Daily News editorial upon the result ot
the late session of Parliament, considers Gladstone equally worthy a successor of both Peel
and Palmerston.
'Half a million pounds sterling in specie is oil
the way from Bombay to Eoglaud.
Sir Henry Stoaks has been appointed Surveyor General of Ordnance. O'Dononghe lias
been declared bankrupt.

delivered

on

MONETARY.

The bullion in the Bank of England lias if
creased £11111.000 since last Thursday.

Rpai*.
Madrid, Aug. 11.—A decree of |Anmesly
has been passed by the government, includes
persons guilty of all varieties of crimes againet
the country.
IN THE
COUNCIL.—THE
CALS EXULTANT.

RADI-

Dissensions have bioken out iu the Council
of State. At the last Bitting there was a violent scene between Senor Rios Rosas, president of the Council and Gen. Prim.
The news of Prussian victories is received
here with enthusiasm by the radicals, who see
in the defeat of Napoleou. hopes for the restoration of a republic in France, and its consequent establishment iu Spain. The Monarchists aro lieginning to lose confidence.

Italy.
MENOTTI GARIBALDI IN WAITING.

Paris, Aog. 11.—The Galois reports Mtnotti Garibaldi at Milan, where he is waiting a
popular demonstration against France iu order to prevent the French sympathy with the
Italian government trom taking practical
form.

TKI.KURAP1IID ITEtls.
The New York Yacht Club have arrived at
Now London.

•lames Renforlli, tho Euglish champion, accepts Coulter’s challenge aud will row iu Canadian waters in September for the sculling

championship ot

Union Pacific Railroad.
Boston and Maine Kailroau.

..!!!!.!!.!

Central Pacific Railroad Gs, gold.

the world.
The anti-Chinese Convention which sat for
two days in San Francisco was a iarce.

Grand Moonlight Excursion
-AND

Promenade (Lncert at tlio Ottawa Houw,
Monday Evening, August IRtli,

30
149

Under tlic

85}

Who are engage 1 for the entire evenin''.
rickets for the Exrun-ion and Pro me ado Con1.00 tor (lent, and Ladv.
cert,
Single tickets 75
cents. For Kile »( Paine's Miisii
Store, Fesseuden
l>ro s I eriodical Depot, and by the committee.
If
srortuy the Excursion will take place the next evc“'"8WAI.TEH H. Ki >WK.
JAMES SENATE.
OKO. M. WILDRAOE,
...
nwi-ld
Committee of Arrangements.

STREET,

Catarrh,
Bronchitis,

DELAHABE.
DEMOCRATIC PARTY AND T1IK BLACK
MAX.

Wilmington,

Aug. 1L—Congressman elecl
Waddle, read a speech this evening, supposed
to foreshadow the
policy af tho Democratic
party in regard to the negro. He said lie
hoped oue ol the first acts of the new legisla-

would be their formal declaration of their
intentiou not to disturb the black man in the
enjoyment of his rights guaranteed by law.ain!
that they will restore if possible the school
fund of which lie iu common with his fellow
citizens has been robbed, and will pay the
debt of universal education due froai tbe
Stale, not as tbe republicans have done, in
promises unfulfilled, but houorably, aud to the
last lartliing^ of the means at their command,
and that their whole course will exhibit Ibom
as reformers and uotas revolutionists.
ture

WASHINGTON.
LEOPOLD AND THE SPANISH THRONE.

Washington, Aug. 11—A well known
American banker iu Uerliu, on intimate terms
with tlie North German government, writes
that there is a proposition to plauo the Prince
of Hobctizolleu ou the throne of Spain. It was
purposely concealed by that l’riuce from King
William lor some time, but when that monarch
was consulted the project received his
prompt
end unqualified disapproval, the King arguing
that considering the peculiar temperament ol
tho Spanish people, such a proceeding wouiil
probably be a second Maximilian affair, resulting in the loss of tho Prince’s head. The King
held these views up to the time that ’.lie French
government hearing it made (lie peremptory
demand through Ilcneditli for an explanation
Nothing but tbo tone aud manner in w hich
the demand was made aud afterwards followed
up by luin lor guarantees, prevented any fur-

Are

To

tfn*r

I*.*r.»iipa

t<> tlm anliioot In-

Oh

Diseases arising from impure Blood.

Personal attention will be given to treating disboth Chronic and Acute, administering “Oxy
genized Air,” “Medicated inhalations,** “Local

eases,

Treatment,

and the best therapeutical agents.
The OXYGEN (the vital principle ot the air) is I
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them
is carried into the blood, thus reaching all parts of
the system at once, vitalizing the blood, decomposing the impure matter and expelling it. The results from this mode of treatment are immediate.
Patients do net have to experiment for months to
learn whether they are being bsnefitted.
But few
lubala'ions are necessary to satisfy any one ot its

efficacy.
This practice brs been thoroughly tested, and thus
far it has cured not loss than THREE QUARTERS
OR THOSE TAKING TKKATMENl\ the patients
being largely com|»osed ot the worst can's.

or thr mnyr

Peak’s ainl

in Goitl.

San Francisco, Aug. XI.—The Uepiibliruu
Central Committer have adopted resolutions

ir

have nominated Ilosetifii-M for Fire
Commissioner and Henry llix-um for Chief of
I’olice.
ocrats

UTAH.
ltnt'JUAM DODGETII A GENTILE.

Salt Lake City, Aug. 11.—Yesterday Itr.
Newman challenged Brigham Young to discuss the question, “Does
the llilile sanction
Polygamy.” Brigham declined for himself,
but designated Orson l’rati to represent him iu
the debate.
lUCM mining.

5000 pounds of silver bullion was the product
of the first days mining of tbo new reduction
worksot Woodhull Bros., in this city.3
ITEiUS.
A stranger, supposed to he Lester A. Beecher, was drowned at New Haven Thursday.
The European war lias absorbed public attention ill Havana ami the insurrection is
hardly spoken of.
The French Aid Association of New York
will send $10,000 to France on Saturday tortile
re,;of of wounded soldiers.
TftLht; KIPII

COMMEHCXAL,
tteccipta hr ttailronri*

and

Miruiubouts.

Sr TAW Ell Montbeal from Poston.— 45 1*11?
paper, u do castiues, « spring beds, 55 bars irou, 1(
sewing machines, 44 hhds sugar. 325 sash weights, id
bdls rims, 10 jars snuff, 20 kegs beer, 15 bbls
rum, 3i
bxs tomatoes, 8 bdls pi|ic,'l cask oil, 39 firkiDS butter,
20 firkins lard, 5 bales bops, 1 force
pump, 25 bbls
pork, 148 pkgs to l-rince’s Express, 100 do la order—
Jior Canada anil Up country, 35 bbls dve
stud, 1 bupgv, 2 horses, 25 bales wadding, 2836 dry hi les, 20
plates iron, 53 ba'es wool. 30 casks soda asli, 11 bags
shoddy, 50 do dye W.K)1,120 urtls leather, 8 p;s marble 74 pkgs luruiturc, 1 sewing
to
machine, 124 pkgs
*
orner.

Grand Trunk Railway —199 cans
milk, 'P(
bbls flour, 188 lulls hoops, 1 car
paper, 8 do bark, 1 do
beet. 48 do lumber, 1 do staves, 2 do sundries. Foi
smpmcut cast, 700 bbls flour, 1 car paper, l ilo sundries.
Maine

Central Railroad—8 beams vain, 4?
carpels, 2 pumps, 12 bales excolsior, 35 l’e.lstea Is, 34 bxs eggs, 506 sides
leather, 72 bxs sundries
cases

*ew Fork "lock and Mower
Marlin.
Morning*— Gold opened nl
gi then advanced
lir„, tell to 1I5J, and
to 1161.
Money 3 @ 4 per ceut. St xriing Exchange 109* U
llUf.
Governments very steady and afeer the call 1867’s
ware stronger.
Stocks dec.ined as Gold advanced. The Vanderbilt
stocks and Harlem were especially strong.
New York, Aug. II—Afternoon.—1Gold was oven

iirEMiX|oIiI^TAn

H~

4

unsettled a id fluctuating this altrenoon Ilian
in the earlier portion ol the
day, ami closed stronger
at; 1174.
The gross clearances to-day were over
$100 000 000.
Governments were dull and lower.
Money easy at 3 @ 5 per cent,, Sterling Exchange
firm at 1092 @ 109|.
The following are the closing
more

St. Josech and Denver

payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 10th August and 10th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort, tree of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,003,70 per mile, Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line beitig the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
mo"St natural one for

1802.*!

Unifed States,5-20’s 1804,.
HI4
United States 5-20’s 1805. ohl..!..!! Jill
Unifed States 5-20’s, Jnuuarvund Julv.110J
United States 5-20’s 1867...
110
United States 5-20’s\308.
jlO
United States 10-40 coupons.108
Currency 0’s. ..ijja
Southern States securities were stronger, with a
..

.. ....

..

C’s. 90J
Alabama8*s.100
Stocks dull and lower, tho decline corresponding
with the advauce in
Gold, and closed at the lowest
point of 1 he day.
The iollowiug arc the latest quotations:
Pacific Mail.
37

Pine Street, New York.

unt<l3<]ptl-&?v8p

Harlem..

narked.
New York, Aug. II.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 19.J, Flour—sales 8,000 bbls.; State anxl
Western heavy and 5 («$ 20c luwer; State at 5 30;
Round Hoop Ohio at 635 Cai 7 65: Western at 5 30:
ouutucm at U2D rqi 1U00.
Wheat dull and very
heavy; sales 76,000 bash.; Spring at 1 40; No. 2 at
No. 3 at 115; Winter Bed and Amber
l.j.0@i30;
Western at 1 47 @ 1 52. Corn lower; sales 48,000
™“* I pew Mixed Western at
80
91c. Outs—State
at 60 (aj 61c; Western at 50
@ 52c. Pork dull and
moss at 29 40 @ 29 501 prime at 24 00 («]
n«y
;Tnew
20
Lard dull; steam at
13* % 16$c; kettle at 17
® I7#rt.
Butter s.eady; Ohio at 20 (g 29c; Stale at
Uomeatic

Wlilalroir

vrZTn

rln

111®»

WaoI.,...

Ia,r

■» ill fit\ OOU

wgoou rennmg

ami

(ffl

Oic;

Jv i^uieh standard at lOic. Naval Stores Spir11 60. u^IK‘1}tino at 3'k*. Resin firmer; sales at 1 75 («]
c.n

Freights to Liverpool dull; wheat 8d.
Chicago, Aug. 11.—Floor easier at 5 00 @

6 00 tor
bpring extras. Wheat nominal at 1 02 @ 1 04 tor No.
at 70jc lor No. 2.
Oats declining at 39 ,u
.i.ijc lor No. 2.
Rye steady at 75c tor No. 2. Bariev
firmer at 1 15 (» 1 18 for No.
2, High Wines dull at
Jjard dull at 10 (aO lbjc.
Pork quiet at 29 00 (a)
Bulk meats—shoulders steadv at 13c*; short
rius at
15}c. Live hogs lower at 9 00 ® 9 85 for coiumon to extra
pr<me. Cattle steady at 3 60 lor com-

,oni

mon

Texan.

3,000 bbfs* Oour» 2*500 b,,sb* wheat,
77,(KK) bu-h. oats, 7,009 bush. r>e,
J,W» bush, barley, c,.w« hogs.
*l°ur, 28,0001 hush, wheat,
I'lmmi'"!8-3,5u0 W,K b“»l*.
c?rn2.100 bush. rye.
l.ww bush, barley, f0-000
1200 hogs.

-WhisVey dull at 94 @ Me
°9- *'»rd »t l(ic.
Bulk meats dull;
shoulders at 13Jc; si les at
15jc. Bacon—shoulders al
n.c., clear lb clear sides at 17
}o; clear sides at 1S>
,, -Cot'°D
Middli"‘

uS°,UTicf*,AUgMobil*,

lands at

Aug. tl,

—

171c.

Savannah, Aug.
uplands at 18c.

Cotton quiet; Middling in-

11.—Cotton

steady;

IONDON. Aug n-lU5A.M-Kenned Pctroleun
quiet at ls5Jd. Linseed Oil dull at £3115s.
LONDON, Aug. 11._1.20 P. M.—Consols 902
@ 91
fl ^
and
for money

account.

American securities-U. S.
5-20s, 1802, fOJ:
*7 do 18115
Old, 80J.
Liverpool, Aug. 11-1.20 P. M.—Pork 120s. lies
unchanged.
London, Aug. 11—5 P.M.—Consols 90| for monei
and account.

.rAraeT,1oan
1865, old,

securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 861; d<
86; do 18o7, 85; U. S. 10-40s 83.
Erii
snares is.
Illinois Central shares 106. Atlan ic am
Great Western shares 21.
11
6 P. M.— Cotton buoyant
Middling uplands 8JI. California Wheat llsi&ll:
Id; Bod Western 9s Bd (jg 9s <kt; Winter 10s 5<1.
—

AUCTIONEERS,

IIu-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-AHr»-

Beal Estate Brokers.
Will giva prompt ami oareinl attention to «ala ol
any kiu«t of Property, either by Ancllon or |>nvnt.

sale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
F. O. BAILEY,
Jan 31, 187#,

BROKER A a E B US IN ESS,
Under the name ot

K.

Exchange,

WISH, tIARD,

& JOB

H. 1C. HUNT,
Oonmiissioa Merchant and Anotionuer
VTO. 31G Congress st., will stII every evening a
v large assortment ot Staple ami Fancy Goods.
Goods will he sold during tlm day in’ lots to suit
I urchnsersat wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
description* ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1SGK. dtl

1

A Choice and Undoubted

Fil'd

iTIortga^c Bond*.

COUPON OR REGISTERED
-Air u-

FBBK

Presses, &t\, we
est

are

prepared

Burlington,
A

possible notice to accommodate
triends and ibo public with

HILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tafls, Blanks, Labelt,
sin

description ol

tlie

Clieapctit S

-A T THE

Poi'tisuHi Press Office,
lO&lExchang*
Moronntile
t*rinting.
Jilreet.

We lmvesaperloi laoidfirs tor th« execution of

R

PA MPHL ETS

OOKS,

tJatiiloyuew,

Limited Qu tidily ptill ofiered f

Ac.,

Wo. 1 Printers* Exchange,
Exchange 8t., Portland.

GAN FIXTURE
-AND-

LAMPJiTORE.

Manulacturcrs’ Agent?, and Wholesale and l’ctail
Dealers in
OAS AND KEROSENE FIXTURE**,
UASAND KEROSENE STOVES,
Together with Lanins, Chimneys, Shades, Burners,
and everything pertaining to the Gas F.xture and
Lamp Trade.
B5r“ Orders by mall promptly attended to.
McKENNEV, BULLARD & CO.,
Ml Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Boston.

w3m21-25my

up

an

order

FOR FRANCE,

The Good* to

when the En?Hsh Steamers
commence their trips to this Port.
Gentlemen wishing any particular size or s y*o ot
Boot, can leave their order at my store,
como

103 Middle Street,

ill. G. PALMEE.
ang3eod3w___________________
Found.
I.

ABLY

lls mining
ang 1 til.lt

site

at

double the present income of the road.
The established character of this line, running as
it doe* through the heart ot the most th'ckly settU d
and richest portion of the gTeat .Stain ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
eai nings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors,as in every respect, an undoubted security.

These bonds have .TO years to rnn, are Aonvertib'e
at the option of the holder into the stock ot the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
The convertibility
provided tor by a sinking fund.
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
considerably above par. U sides paying about !i
cent., currency, interest lti the meanwhile.
U. M.
Five-twenties at present prices only return 5 per
cent., and we regard the securiiy equally sate.

Co.,

Homan.

Hankers, No- 2~t Nassun-sl
nngtd&w'ly

HENRY CLEWS Jb Co.,
3MVnll Min-t.iXnv
FOK SALK

IV. n. WOOD «l

OF. IOWA.

Wiles in

%«>•!<,

BY

SON,

Portland.

SWA X .1 BA II RETT,

“

HE NR Y At. PA YSON,

•*

Or any ot the Banks in Portland,
and informal ion may by obtained.

Now Nearly Completed.
This Company arc now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis aud fit. Paul is
graded aud under contract to be finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading hankers and railroad capitalists of well known
wealth, experience aud ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road rnns through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is hit It

where t atniih'ei*
Jv30

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cad:z and Liverpool Salt,
In floiiil mill Duly 1*,,i,I,
lOR SALE RT

K. <J

!IH,,SJ- TURKS ISLAND, now .1*V/ charging from brig “Lydia II. Cole.’*
*00 HIIDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per
8ehr. “Suliotn.”
flAOO IIHDS. BON A IRK, to arrive »*er Unique
“Clam Kiitoe."

1 Ofy-'

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for the
Kor
very small amount of §lti,000 per mile.
the present, the uu9old portion are offered at
U3 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the faet that the road is

*

II pur. ti sed by car load Irom ship,
less than from More, and I here will l-e
in freight, and also o* tracking.

aud that the

Wednesday nimning, one package (•nuone White Quilt.
Enquire at this itllce.

First

•'aiumrrriol R ka,f

SALT, SALT.

ort&a^e Bonds

First

IN
lurk*

afiaa. M.

l)vy

we know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.

July 2S-d4w

on

WK

BELIEVE

IIOKE

NELL

TJIEIIE

FAVOIIAUI.K

UOVEUN.VIENTS,

HIM.

UK

TIME

TO

AMI

In bond

The

SIHITl't'K,
Treasurer

Sec

INVESTMENT.

ol whom
be had.

iM-r

j

will be received in Portland
.Y

UAKKETTi

Aliildlti mill IMiim

pamphlets

juu*J!M&w3m

Sale!

1

Aufclg-dtf_
Westbrook MumUiicturliifr Co,
of the
rpif K annual meeting of the Stockholder
I
\Vestlmi»k Manulaciuriiig Co., lor the choice
ther
ol
husmesa
any
ilie
transaction
and
of officers
tbnf may lex dly come Iwioro them, wilt be held at
ibeir otric. No. lo Central Whnrt, on Tuesday, Aug.
23d, at 3 o'clock F. M.
HUFUS K. WOOD, Clerk.
a\ifl9td
Portl in l. August 8tb. 1*70.

To

Slrcrln,

aud full information may

sor

BV

them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

CO.,

JA R!

Kiibo Ton or Cargo at 9 1 2 Union Whari.
te 11 cot opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply irnm the whan, or to
cave the same delivered.
X ICFI R AN ItVKIt.

Mortgage

New York.

Only Perlett

N. EliRWOKTII Ac NON,
jul Ln2aw_'m
kJ0 Rail* cl Square.

have accepted
After a full examination,
Sale of the above First
an Agency for the
Bonds, and desire to recomineud

Cot

40.

A

FRUIT

we

Subscriptions
by
SWAIN

Fish.

A. a u\. IN!

TUAN TUK PWWENT.

St,

Kinds ol

Pickled

BUY

—

20 Wall

I.ivcrpool,
duty paid. Also all

DA A A

F1BNT-CI.ANM ItAII.KOAD
TMK-KAM
SUCH
nBCUKITIEM

JAY COOKK A

Koanirr, Aaqiidla, ■«*
.Ratlin*, * ndi/. and

mid

KKAI.I.Y

IV. II.

or

prices will be
large saving

a

8TOKE,

Inland,

Mortgages
completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern aud Western States,
on which there is a bonded debt of SWJ.OOO.COO,

NO

WILLARD,

juiil 3m

in the interests of tlie great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

now

Daily Press Job Office

making

r

INTEKEST.

Interest payable May lid November,
J. KOG Alt THOMPSON. I
Trusts
IrUH,oev
CHARlJD* L. FKOjxX,
j
The greater part ol the road is alteady completed,
and the eirninfc from the finished portion are already more than snflicifiit to pay operating expense*
and interest on the bonds. The l> dance ot the work
is progressing rapidly, 1q time tor the movement ot
the coir ing grain crops, wii.ch, it is estimat' d will

nearly finished,
Security is
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
therefore entitled to a high rauk.
Orders tiorn the country solicited, to which (
In our opinion, no class of investments has
prompt attention will be paid.
been found so utiiiormly safe aud profitable as

I am

Rapids

our

Fosters, S’rogramnifs,

Ana every

'FIX.

Cedar

S><> AND AUCItUCD

GEORGE 0PDYKE & CO.,

the short-

*.

dy the

<U Minnesota R. R. Co.

ffillfflli, Central Railroad
on

r.

OF
issirro

cation.

235

Secnrily!

7 Per Cent Gold

THE

Having completely refurnished ourolflco since Hit
Great Fire, with .all kinds ot' New Material,

co

Ur Persona altention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Heal Estate, and to the disposal
same by public or private sale.
leblUtr
B. A. BIKIJ.

PRICE! PAH AND ACCRUED IN*
TERKN r.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may bo had on appli-

Executed xr-th Neatness and Despatch.

I31J*J> &

the

of

<0

A..

No. 14 Exchange St,

The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest iu gold, Iree ot incoino tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of Jauuary ami 1st ol July.

Street,

dtl

Auction, Commission & Real Esl?d

Bonds

Sweet

C. \V. A LLEF

The undeisigued will contirne the

EVERY DRSCRIP HON OF

Middling

Varrign JTiurkri*.
London, Aug. 11—11.15 A. M.—Consols 91| @ 91J
for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 87;
dr
1865, old, 186]; do 1867, 85}; U. S. 10-40’s, 63. Eric
shares 17j. Illinois Central shares 107. Atlantic &
Great Western shares 21.
Liverpool. Aug. 11—11.15A. 11.—Cotton steady:
sales 12,000 hales; Middling uplands R3d; Middlin''
*
Orleans at 9d. Corn 32s. Pork 122s 6d. Lard 73s.
Frankfort, Aug. ll.-U.S. 5-20s closed bnoyau
J
at 8yi tor 1862s.

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold. Iree ol
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 115.
is equil to overs* PERCENT. A
YEAR.
No
rational person could expert a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE lobe ottered
on more liberal terms tham these.

Stale

Excliiuiffo Street.

to the uleol M«rebar<lbo
Estate, either bv auction or private sale
trSTi 't^b ndvenced on consignments.
apCIdtt

and more than the interest on all the bonds
that can be issued up to date.
The completion o now road Suable* us to otter lor
sale me :e of these bonds. No bonds can be issued
on ronl under cons ruction, ami on tin-shed road the
issue is limited to $£0,(100 per mile.
These bonds are de? rable as an investment lor
ma’iy reasons, the r ost prominent ot which are:
first: Behind them and lorti./ing them is a paid
up capital ot nearly $7,000,000.
Second: The road is a new great trunk line run
ning between the New York Central and Erie Railway*, and sbor.eniug the distance seventy unies-a
very great distance properly considered, and one
that alone would render i»i* road a vast success.
Third: The cost ot building the road is twice tli-j
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate of peflect
title, and, if g« od for anything, is always increasing
iu value. Tl ese bonds arc a real estate loan of tlio
best character at halt value.
The cost ol single
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20,010.
Besides, la ibis case, the real estate is in existence
before the bonds are issued.
fourth: The Mortgage Bonds on every railroad
rui ning out of New York City are good, and interest is promptly paid on them.
fifth: The total intcrc-t liability of this groat
railway, over four hundred miles iu length, will be
but $500,000, Gold,per annum alter the whole line
is complct I. The e linings ot a single month, it is
expected, will excerd iLis.
A console*alion of the gross
receipts ot the New
York Centra1 and Eric Krilways will bo ad that is
necessary, we believe, to convince parties that li e
Midi ind will net, utter all
a much larger
expenses,
*
sum than its interest d. b».
THE HA TIC Ot' HV1EKEST.

Brewster,

Il»

qii<1 Real

DEBT,

j

—

Prompt attention given

CiOVKnNMF.NT TAX.

oirvcu

Erie prelerred..
Western Union Telegraph Co.. 34*

Central Pacific. 8Ca
Union Pacific..’. 82

Wo.

150 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW

Daily Press Job Office,

Riverconsolidated...

95 J
Keading.’ ’..
Chicago & Rock Island..........! 111
Cleveland & Yittsburg.
.100
Michigan Centra!.n#i
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... .!.! 92*
Illinois Central.
132
Chicago & North Western.!!!!!!!!!!.!!.... 812
Chicago & North Western preferred...84j
Pittsburg & Fort.,Wayne. .r
Erie. 23}

-axo

testate Brokers /

Beal

ABOVE EXPENSES MORE THAN THE INTERON THAT PORTION OF THE MOR I'GAGKD

40

S*
!r' £ei,tral & Hudson Riverconsolidated scrip.91
N. Y. Central and Hudson
95

G'iemission Merchants

ISOLDS

Mortgage

W. PARKER & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

TOE BOND*.

Commercial Agents,

1Vo. 1 Printers’

GEO

EST

8,000,000
1,500,000

Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,

‘*

»

Midland Rail Road I

19 Wall

54

e‘» *lio«- wh may wiso I • be prt**nt of to he represented at the sale, nut <4»f*iu tniormntioa.
ToM as Id >Z 1NO, *tp in ch Consul.
•
Uoog.1t
Portland, Avgust k. !*7«*.

New-York & Oswego

Fiscal Agents,

Tennessee 6*s.

OF

nr-

r~lahltrti ij.

i*mhiI

tiaa area, fixed value, ami other mi >maiu.n la
regard io eaeh ot the** 37 lots, as |ot»ii»h<d in tho
Hfonish ..BIcUl newspaper at M tdrbd may be karst
u K h ii:,'
n
Btv at, wham
at itoBpaokh

Security.

(codton on EEaisTF.KKPj

TANNER & CO.,

improvement in all bonds.
The following are the closing quotations:

Missouri

First

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale of, 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <2 Co., Bankers,No.40 Wall
St., or W. P, Converse
Co., No. 04
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse A Bro., No. 27 Stale St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
'l'hc attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and.
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

marked

new,.C24
Virginia G’s, new,.
63*
Louisiana C’s, new,.
6s*
Georgi a 7’s,.....**.*
90 4
*.’ .' .* .*
North Carolina 6s. new.
30$

FKKK

|

anpwraiety.

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

111a

Choice

till) LAND

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS A FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

First Mortgage Bonds,

l

-f—-

A

ml

rnaanf In Mj« RBh and ka««a nndnr the
Ln* daadiMMio, tn lbs Connty of T«>«i» •.
Spin; Ihj* e»latr. measuring Si,4*7 hectares. M
n res aid taxed originally tor about fi.rMw.aoo. nod
re-vnilv n»r ».'fio.law crown*. («*v about |i.734,.'P
Gold) If divided info 37 lots, nkkh oil bo sold

Oriental /

-cave

tows

name or

i'usliing’w Islands.

KETiiRMXti—The steamer Oiiental will

I be

span Lb i:»m*hI in Purilssd i««a to inform tha
public that uj-.n the Mb tofrnbw neat, nt laiia.
nnd in tb« presence *»l iIm n-gnl mat bo* t* baa, tbtr*
wit' tak** |.l»eo aknalantan© mriy st Itw- t'u* I•.i
ot Toledo, Madr d and Or^ax, <h* ni« hy f uSu
auction of n lias* o'ats in Ik e<Msniry hnkmn-

lison, Norlh Hrklgtnn and Bridgtnn daily, on the arrival of stage Irom Waterford, Fryeburg, arriving in
Portland at l.oO i\ M., in season lor trains going Enel
ami West.
The attention of summer tourists is rcspecltully
called to tliis as the pleasantest and quickest route
lr*m Portland to the points above mentioned.
Ary further information in regard to tin* route may
be obtained of and ticket* will be tor sa’c by
No. ;>4 Centre St., Port'and, Me.
jyl9tf
S. C. CHADBOUKNE, Agent.

KAI LltOAI> COMPANY,

quotations:
United States coupon 6’», 1881.H4a
U nited States 5-20 coupons

City

1.4RUN l> *1*1151.

die

Stages

Issued in denominations of $ I (too
and $000, Coupon or Registered,

Land Grant, pronounced Value of

Lily

CONSULATE.

BY i-ordance wi'h

LILY

pot dally, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with
lor Ste ti er's landing at Sebago
Lake, conveying passengers to all points almve named.

TI1E

Sale.

order ot the ft|4Ai*b Uoveram. nt, nod Ha

Via Lake Sebago to Naples. Urhlgton. Harrison,Waterford, FryoItiirg. North Conway, and
the White Mountains.
^Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad De-

$1,500,000,
BY

S PA NI8II
BALK OF 1*1 At 1,11

lK’5 IHhANB.

Steamer

Bonds

POLITICAL.

expression sympathy with (ieruiaay in the
present war, lavoring the total uliolition of tlie
income tax, the reduction of taxation, opposing the coolie importation ami calling for an
investigation of the conduct of our consuls in
Chinese ports iu allowing the violation of th<
laws forbidding coolie importation. The Item

THE STEAMEIt

Sale Investment.

Mortgage

CAI.IFOK.VIA.

EXCURSIONS

Last trip Iron Peak's ls'and in Ike morning ut
II .IJ. ami Cushing's Island at I I SO
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak*, at
•1.1.1 and Cii.hlue’s Island a. .1 tin.
Fair (down ami ieluru> J1 era., I bildren
kali price.
Jjdlf

Fre8 from U. S. Taxes.

BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.

F. O.

Mai*, aI»am4. pep. kh.>nt
in Homers.
ao'J td

Will leave B C H N II A M S
WHARF, until turtle n »tire. at
*.13
und
10 041
«.
II.;
'—and 1.4 3 and
:f.4lO l». .ti..
I <r

PORTLAND, MK.

(Saturday

I’ATK OF MAINE—'CuMBttl.AXD, is:
OAKEN on sundry writs an.I will 1.© sold «t | u|..
I lie auction to the highest 1* d urat the tooru* of
Free st. in Portland and
A. I>. RICKVfcS, No
s dd County, mi
WKiiNKSHAY, the 17th day ol
Aug., l*7o, at ten o'clock A M the following neroonaI properly, to wit: a ftv.e assortment ot Broadcloth*. Cassimere, IKhsUos. Overcoating*. Vesting*.
Iteidy M i'V Clothing, together altta lha Tilior*'
Trimmings.
The aho\c comprise* sou# very choke g»-«l* They
nil be sold 'li lots to suit puri-*vi*er», a l«ige pm*
portion heing in paturn*.
1 bated at Portland. An r. II, 1*7®.

FOR TUE ISLANDS.

Congress Street,

we

P. O. BAILEY A CO.. A

StesiniPB*

BROWER.

12

S

au A itenda tin*.
The Steamer Chas.
Houghton will leave I x*t « f
Union Whan, at » a M.nnd I i-m.
Hemming wid
leave the I dan 1 at 5 and 7 t\ m.
Tiekcti 51 Cents. Children half
price.
.irkets ran be procured :,t
Selucro lire lions',
Pta*» Street at J. H. .Murphv'*, ITU l a
-t.
..
itrenee M.-Oowan's, cor. Congrts, and Wasliin.' n
ars. at M. H. Uta
l>*s, Fe icral st, and Janie* Oarv.
loot or Furk st, on Commercial
st, at .1. Cunnii eham s, Washington »», and al«i can Ik? had on Ih**
whari on the Hay ol the Pic-Nic.
aug Sdtd

FOU 1*K

Address,

at

Sheriff’s

spired to make this th* Pic Nio

Hctarntn?, leave Peaks M ind at t o'clock.
Fare, 25cmts, down an I hack.
jiTuf

CONSULTATION FREE.

First

Itches, ivr.
unwind

IS70.

Will leave K wnabxiai'a Wlinrf «»i and alter
Monday. August lj*r. (Sundays excepted)every Kvein/, (when tho weather is pleasmiial 7.15 oViork.

If those who are nnaMe to vi»*t the office person»dly, will send a briel history of their symptoms, a
candid opinion will be g’ven, and II desired, lemediea will be sent by express.

Perfectly

109

il

Ladies suffering Ironrtheir diseases will find this
inode WI LL reach their trouble.
The citizens of Portland and vicinity a.e iuvilcd
In call ana examine this mode of
tieauncnt, and see
record of practice and its results.

annum

Next

t'liebeaguo Itlnnd,

Tuesday9 August

1st

1 UCUST lolli. at II o'clock, A. M, on Maiket st.,
one large lirowu Horse, good style and action,
line diiver; pres* nt owner paid f'lKl tor him.
One
Peddle Cart, togo'ber wiili mi assorino-iu ol new
and second hand Carriage*, Uamcsees, Whips, Lap

Car a tail .11 unit-

SCROFULA,

A

Safurdav.

a
pioperly
story
*
d barn, good cell ir, good well of water; lot 5‘Jxloo
feet; this sa'e off us a favorable opportunity to auy
party wishing to purchase a moderate priced turns©.
Terms, one li ill cash.
U. W. PARKER * CO.,
nugfdtd
Auctioneers, No. 4:» Exchange Street.

the Steamer Chas. Houghton,

No pains will l»e
of the season.

B>ns<*«scs,

Eight per cent per

Uousc and Land at Auclion.
August
o’olock M.,
li,
ilia property No. I.'O Washington St.
ON shall sellconsists
of
two
Said
wooden house

Fic-Mic !

Little
In

Com]>laintM

au;8tltf_

These g »<rls am direct from the nrinuiae hirers,
and will Ik* said in lots to suit the trade. Will l»e on
exhibition on and alter Wednesday, Aug. loth.
Catalogue? will be hi mi-bed upon ufphcation to
'au;6dd
F. O. DAILEY «& Co.. Aucfrt.

t»have their first

CnB'aml

DYSPEPSIA,

344

iiiie (irnuilr, White Lined C, CL, Rorltin^haia and Vtltow Ware in variety.

W

Si. Patrick’s Benevoleat Society

CONSUMPTION!

Dr. J. P.

WK

THE

Asthma,

And all

shall sell on FRIDAY, Aug, 1.*th, at 10
o'clock A. M., nt salesroom. No. IK Exchange
■tree*, the largest invoice o. Crockery Wure ever ottered in this city, consisting in part ot

MU3I0 BY THE PORTLAND BAND

Established for the CURE of

Female

To Hie Trade at Auction.

Infantry

INSTITUTE,

Liver

(•ROtKERY WARE

the

ol

OXYGEN AIR

victory.”

THE

auspecies

The Steamer Chas. HnuHiton will leav-* Union
Whari at 8 o’ch ek pre< if*ely, and proceed to the
Ottawa House. Dancing to commence at 0 o’clock

344 CONGRESS

SALKS.

iHa naif adorers’ Sale

CA-»CO BAY,

n

Portland Light

MaMPorkitaAX*' I*

GENERAL DECREE OF AMNUS1 Y.

DISSENTIONS

Sales
11.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
40
V ermoDt Central 1st
86
mortgage Bonds.
United States Sixes. 1881.
114J
Portland.Saco & Portsmoutli Railroad.113/
Eastern Rail roan.
120
Michigan Central Ranroa«l...,.... !!] 1

“What

GERMANS ORDERED OUT OF PARIS.

The Gaulois says Count Polikas has prepared a decree which he will submit to the
Emperor ordering all Germans residing in
Paris to quit the French soil witliiu 12 hours
after receiving notice to that effect.

Paris, Aug. 11-5 P. M —At 4 33 P. M
rents were quoted at 65f. 70c.
They have since
declined to GDf. 40e., at which price they closed.

THE WAR.

New York, Aug. 11.—The evidence of Wm.
Kelly, tho housekeeper’s son, in the Nathan
inquest to day, tailed to furnish ground for

us

the banks of the Rhine this morning.

PO REIGN.

were

UunttKi.lab, Silk, in colors, with plain
ivory handles, Alpacca, Scotch Gingham

AID FOR FAMILIES.

London.

General,

has been invited to call tbe
meetinf
to order, and it is understood tliat tbe Hon. J
B. Brown will preside. Quite a number o I
Portland speakers will address the meeting
Mr. Crozier of New York lias already been an

marriage

was

Exchange
bushels of
and 20 els.
office last

The trade sale of Crockery takes place at the
office of F. O. Bailey & Co. to-day. We should
judge by the assortment displayed and the
catalogues, that there is a fine and large stock.

Thk Ciiamueulain Muktino at City Hal
this evening will begin at 8 o’clock. Tbe Port
land Beni will be iu attendance at balf-pa.it 7
Tbe galleries will be reserved for ladies, auc

way of Cray corner to Falmouth,
of Royal's river to Cumberland.

Natives.

Peaches.—J. S. Litchfield, 82
street, will have arrive to-day fifty
peaches, which lie will ofler at 10,15
per quart. The sample left at our

man.

PRESS.

The Moniteiii gives the following account of
the death of Gen. Douay at the battle of Weis-

Human Hath Switches, &c.t sidling very
cheap at J. P. Smith’s, 100 Exchange street.

I, idt evening a woman in a state
Sad Cask
of intox'calion was taken up to the police sta
lion by the husband, who is a very iudustrioui

DAILY

PORTLAND

suppose tbe demand for arms only lo trouble
tbe public peace. The Chamber must know
what it votes lor. Thero must be no equivocation.
The minister replied that the Government
did not seek to equivocate.
At last it was decided, by a vote ol 170 to 79,

kinds and a railway train had fallen into the
hands of tbe Prussians. They had also taken
tbo small fortress of Hutzelstein in the Vosges,
which the French had evacuated, leaving their

ries which will be repaired immediately.
fu consequence of the damage doue to the
lioughioti, she was unable to go ou her trip
among the Islands with the Lialit lnfantiv and
Tlieir excursion and
Hand, but eveuing.

Kingsbury

ltV TKLEGKAPH TO THE

NSW VORE.

j __AUCTION'

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Roitoa Stock Cist.
at the Brokers* Board, Aug.

CITY AND VICINITY.

It is feared that the Bois de Log no must be
sacrified to the exigencies of the defence of
Paris.

from Paris.
The price ot substitutes in the French army
has recently risen from £300 to £1000.
The latest official dispatch from Metz, dated
Tuesday evening, Bays that Napoleon went
that morning to the headquarters of Marshal

cavalry, which had already passed Saarbruck,
Falquemont and Leschanges. Stores of all

Collision.—As thi steamer Fraucouia, for
New York, was leaving the wliaif between
lour and five o’clock yesterday altcrnoon, during a thick fog, she ran into the steamer Chas.
Houghton, which was coming up from WaldoImro.' The wheel-house ot the Houghton was
stove,am) she received some other slight inju-

geutlemeu accompanying tbo ladies.

LATE ST NEWS

TDomescio News-

for service in the French army.
The Minister of Foreign Affairs has received
$10,000 from French residents at San Francisco for the families of the wounded and killed.

————

!

SERVICE.

troaps

be heard. At last tbe Corps became calmer,
and Gambetta said tbe Minister of Public

French army was falling back to the line ot tbe
Moselle. They were liarrnssed by the Prussian

foot up ten thousand.

clothing Indore it

ang9 eod&wl

is the same in Austria.
It was predicted tbat Napoleon would be in
Berlin in thirty days. If be makes the visit
within tbe time specified, it will lie under the
escort of “Our Fritz.”
Metz is fnlly 200 miles and Nancy 220 miles

The Prussian outposts have been established at a distance of two German miles [8
or 10 English miles] from Metz.
Advices from the Prussian front up to 10
o'clock on Wednesday night, state that the

tho best Engineers in our State.
The whole number of members la the various
Divisions in the United States und Canada

"

about

at Metz.

constituting

positioned, thereto!*,

Thursday, there being

feat exhausts national'patience.
A London dispatch of Wednesday afternoon
intimates that the Pinssian forces supposed to
ba those under Gen. von Steinmetz, are iu the
immediate proximity to the French defences

few touching remarks, to which Mrs. Smith
responded in a very feeling manner. After
which a social hour was spent, to the great delight of all present.
This Division coulains scvonty-Gve members,

conoert at

seem-

Bazaiue, and resumed command of tuc troops
concentrated at Metz. This is an indirect way
of contradicliug lha rumor that Marshal Bazaine was to he made generalissimo of (he
whole army of llie Rhine. The Emperor is
blind to his own incompeteucy, and disregarding the universal outcry against it, lie will
cling to the command iu ehief, till another de-

came by invitation.
The Brotherhood buried
her husbaDil last March, Bud the widow was
not forgotten.
At the close of tbe presentation ceremonies a purse containing a handsome
amount of money was placed in tho hands of
Mrs. Smith, by Mrs. H. B. Wing, who made a

promenade

of radicals

_

L:ttlefield,

was

133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y. A
free. Sold by druggists. Look
out for men representing themselves as Dr.
Sage; Dr. Pierce, whose private government
revenue stamp is on every package of the genuine, is the only man living who cau manufacture original Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

M..JD.,

Fiaaw.

would be very
reverse is true; public
opinion sides with Prussia, while the government is supposed to be favorable to France. It

of the finest black Bilk

brother

continued

the side of Prussia, such
unpopular. In Italy the

The presentation was made by Mrs. A. A.
Haskell, wife of the Engineer ot the Portland
& Ogdensburg road, in u very neat and appropriate address; which was responded toby Mr.

deceased

with l’ru-sia

that public opinion in Russia
is agaiust l’tussia and in favor of neutralify.
If tbe government shall engage in tbe waf on

indicative of the order. They are of the richest
and were presented by ladies, wives of
the members.

a

diseases of mind, body or estate, aud is designed to make our sublunary sphere a blissful Paradise to which Heaven itself shall he
but a side show, but we do wish to inform you
that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy has cured
thousands of cases of catarrh in its worst
forms aud stages, aud the proprietor will pay
$500 for a case of this loathsome disease that
he cau not cure. It may be procured by mail
for sixty cents, by addressing R. V. Pierce,

HM

La Liberie says the Orleans princes have addressed letters to tho Minister of War asking

m

tranquil.
It is reported

kind,

of

No HuJudua.—We do not wish to inform
you, reader, tbuc Dr. Wonderful, or any other
man, has discovered a remedy that cures all

ASKING FOR

-:-M

-

.-

nrnmmmrnmm

iH

NO ENGAGEMENT YET.

suu

forty persons now under guard for participating
in the disturbances. The city is now perfectly

velvet, richly hroijered with heavy silver lace,
wilh silver stars and jewels and silver letters

Among those present

is

entered the City
Hail and endeavored to overthrow the municipal government. Troops quickly strived with
striogent orders to arrest the rioters, and the

Pleasant Tim "..— Portland Division, No. 40,*
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, liad an
exceedingly pleasant timo at their hall iast
evening. The occasion was the presentation ol
splendid regalias to all the officers of tho Division. These regalias were got up Mr. J.

ow

a war

Wednesday evening groups
ingly without evil intent,

way.
John Marshall, who was arrested on Wednesday on a charge of stealing $100 from bis
hrother-iu-law, Thomas McDougtl, of Bangor,
owned up yesterday, delivered tbo nistol and
the concertina he had purchased, to McDougal
and gave him his note lor the balance. He
was then allowed to depart.

J. W.

1010,

War KstM,
It is reported that Admiral Le Noury will
take command of tbe defences of I’nyis and
that 8000 cannoniers bare been placed under
bis orders to man tbe guns of tbe forts.
It is insisted tbat the I’rince Imperial is still
at Metz with his papa, and will not come back
to Paris unless the Chambers desire it.
For two days Marseilles has been greatly
agitated by the demonstrations of the people.
Great crowds assemble and demand arms. On

pulpit

are

ooru iu

the Emperor discerning through the smoke of
Sadowa that a Dew military era had set in, and
in 1867 issued the result of his labors iu a famous
essay that has run through ten editions.
Since tbe issual ol this pamphlet “L’Armee
Francaise," his chief study has been U.e Rhine

Commercial street by tho (ailing of a skid upon
him, which was being used for unloading flour
fiotn a car. Alas! poor Tray.

Merrill,

rocuu,

brigado in 18T' and general of division in 1864-'
In the Crimea be served as chief of the genera*
staff, and is credited by Kingtake, the historian
as the master mind of the French
army in that
war.
In J8C> he was charged with the preparation of a plan to reorganize the French army,

iming, which rejoiced everybody. So heavy
and copious was the rain, that many cellars on
Commercial street were flooded, some to tbe
depth of three or four leet.
A runaway team yesterday collided wilh a
coal cart aod got the worst ol it.

Ambrose

“Spalding’s Gbue/’jhaody about tho house,
meuds everything.
augS-eodlw

a

ant in 1840, captain in 1843, then staff officer
with Marshal Bugeaud in Algeria, aajor in
1816, lieutenant colonel in 1853, general of

m

on tjie Pilgrim Fathers,
place.

be

to

tention to a military study of tbe Rbeuish
frontier that ha is pre eminently fitted for bis
present post. His history in brief is lieuten-

o'clock this morniug. At 12
o'clock there will be preaching; also in the
afternoon and evening.
There was a very heavy shower yesterday

dropped, closing at 116 7-8.
A dog was suddenly kitted yesterday

corporated.

tbe full vigor of his faculties, and lias for some
years past devoted so intense a degree ol at-

street at 9

Gold opened yesterday at 110 1-4,
115 7-8, then advanced to 1171-4,

possesses cleansing properties superior to those
of any other known substance, is one of the
ingredients of this peerless compound. Sozodont is the only dentifrice in existence iu
which this sa’ubrious botanical product i9 in

to

uouis u uies 1

$200

Brief Jatliaga.
Tho Deputy Marshals made a seizure of
liquors yesterday at the store of Hugh Doherty,
coruer of Union and Fore streets.
The Swedcnborgian Convention commence!
its session at the New Jerusalem Church on

High

The Order of the Day.—A general order
Iq the teeth of all opposition it has become the
supreme dentifrice of
the age. No
impurity cau iufest the teeth
cleaned daily with Sozodont. Yuillay, the
bark of the Chilial Soap Tree, au article which

for Sozodont.

very likely,
long one, Trocbu’s
name may chanco to appear at the head of the
French armies.”

Tuurbuav.—Slate v«. Patrick Sullivan. Search
Pleaded *ilty. Pined $50 anil costs.
sum

“Ho. Mary Ann! why teariul ejes?”
Said Betsy Jane, in &ad surprise.
‘•My Mistress’s cross, my bread won’t rise—
Your Mistress never scolds;
Your bread is always done just right,
While naugut 1 hear each moro aud night!
Now, Ann, do make your biscuit light,’
Alas, they’re leaden rolls!”
“Gh>” quoih the other bowing low,
you tlie won’drous secret know,
wY?
Which makes my mistress
kindly grow.
And warmly vindicate
us,
Which makes our rolls so snowy white,
Our rastry ever sweet owl
light—
Gold Modal Salerutuj!”

soou

seems

anil seizure.

Patrick Gibbous was bound over in tho
to keep the peace three months.

them.

after the inception of hostilithe front, sigulaily verifies the
of tho Army and Navy Journal o(
the 23d of July last:—“Should the war survive
its first battle a fortuiglit, and promise, ns

should, so
ties, come
prediction

F. Plllsbury.
to be argued betore the
E.

low as at any store iu the city. Try
May 5-tf.

as

pamphlet sent

Generai. Tboctc.—In the place of Marshal
Leboeuf is appointed Louis Jules Trochu, the
organization now being Marshal Bazaine rs
Coramandei-in-Chief and Gen. Trochu as Major General of the army. Whether Marshal

Defendant's briet in.

Davis & Drummond.
Isaiah P. Smith et al,

about

immediately conveyed to the flames, aDd the
lady expressed her obligation to Mr. Smith for
the discovery, and tlio notice of it.

Supreme Jndieinl t'ouri.
cases wero

no

More

Ward Caucuses.
The Republicans <>f Portlaud are requested
to meet at their respective Ward Rooms oi
MONDAY EVENING, Aurjust 15th, at eigh

Thursday.—The tollowiag

them

and interesting character.
Kotzsclimar will
presido at the organ which has been put in the
best of order, and tho music will he charming.
The Rev. Mr. Iscral, formerly of
Wilmington,

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Moonlight Exeurson... .P. L. I.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Down they Go. ...J. Burleigh.
Found_Duran & Johnson.

*

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of
Plumbing materials, and sell

The painting and varnishing were executed by
Mr. Gamn.on, in a most satisfactory manner.—
Sunday Hie edifice will be re-opened for divine
service, and the exercises will be of a pleasing

V'ioinit.v-

New Advert!•••infills

m

Let.

with Board.

Roams
anaugfettw*

No. 41J Fr+m St.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1 Nm* t t*y

1

Forty »a>».

The

li e!
forty day* when Jesus lived our
Uh, read me that sweet story or.ee again.
How Jesus, risen from me silent tomb,
ot men.
Went in and out among the tons

S

A K I

Those

»ltl. Huu

A u.l bow tb.y talked
and
Head laetlie story, wmiderlut
Now while H s peare tillo ml ll,t i
at
-flakes, aj
And blossoms dr lit, like snow

We no

our
Falls t l;e

way; upon
cool sWIow

il-c’.

BTomna1e"s‘trot.gmr
We

at

eonte

tbe

o'

Kav,'ou

r

j(’ir

lliy love

()|

Ample accommodations for “roomers’*
at the boardir.g-house as usual.
For Circu’ars apply to

hours.

CALIFORNIA

Insurance Union

...

YOUNG LADIES9

MnipliiR, 4«<»?d..7C6j5s05

..S2,:m*»,N05

If we have missed one gracious word ot TlrTie,
One gracious word ol tenderecss and love,—
Forgive it all, and leave us not alone;
Speak to us still, and draw our litarts above.

should miss the

Lo

cisco.

Churchman.

The

Freitfliln

4’ni goes,

or

UD1NO,

Chits. W.
Hoard

Proprietors.
*HE Stable is new, light and airy, with water
fromScbago, Carriage house with all modem
improvements, which renders this a super ior place
lor boarding and baiting horses.
Good Livery Team* to be landnt nil tiium.
fiirnixbrd vvilli
■Index and ILirouchex
I.

jmrl6eo02m_WHITMAN

may be seen,-

JOS EM HOBSON.

occupied l»v Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinisb

jan29

GAGE ,e CIIAIHIOTTBXE.

Host on, Mass.

Just received at 301 C'ougr.

Watches, Jewelry
Portable

Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited
to sixteen. Corp-'ot Teactieis lar^e in proportion
to Pupils received.
Te ms tor Latin, French and English Studies,
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scholars $150
per annum. For Circulars apply to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Milton, Mass
jySO 2m

receipt of

on

retail

price.
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among

so mat

hair where the follicles

fulness, Horror

ill be found

w

of

Memory,

Loss of

Disease, or Forebodings

to enter

requires the

affected with

once

Organic Weak-

It

insanity

or

treatment

no

preparation,

in

as

oppression

or r

or

ensues.

Retention,

or

Customary

of

to the sex,

Evacua-

the decline

or

merely

for

radically

Krluof Jewelry,

f\rw I'nthriiN

C'oiiMfnnl'y If oniin^ *n.

A It NEB L O WELL.

I'ir«.t National flank of Portland.
Portland, August 3, 1870.
OQNDS."
p,.,i„liseol and Kennebec Railroad,
'■ '"™, wdl Im paid a, this Bank,
J1,'"■**”«•
augod&vvl w
WM. K. GOULD, Cashier.

Im-

and

exterminate

from the

s\stem diseases aris'ng from habits of dis-

sipation,

at

little expense, little

inconvenience

or

or

nochange

in

Examination for Admission will

fake place Tues-

diet,

must be not less than fifteen years of age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ia Arithmetic, Geography, English Crammer, History of the United
States, and Algebra as tar i> Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonials of good moral character
and indastiious habitsa»e rigidly exacted. Immediate application should he made by thmc desiring to
enter in Augn^t, to Prof. M C. Fern aid, or Samuel
Johnson, A. M Orono, Maine.
Per Order oi tho Trustees,
T( jy!2dlaw&wt 1
Orono, July 8, 1870.

and

dangerous remedies,

in all those disens,

tamale,

no

whatever

and

long sanding.

odor, “immediate”

originating,

cause

in

It

action, and

more

Those

snfteiing

Irom

broken-down

stitutions procure the remedy at

or

Iron.

delicate

or

Harrison, August

strength-

coil•

Congress street, Aug. 3d, a bundle containing
two Cloaks and Water-proof Cloth. The tinder

ON

a

ia>or

augtdlw*

may
to

aware

iliat, however slight

be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain

atlect the bodily health and mental powers.
All the above

diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

HELM BOLD’S

EXTBAOT liUClUJ h the great

Diuretic.

Sold by Druggists everywhere. Trice—$!.25|per

hot!le,
dress.

or

C

bottle* for $6.50.

Delivered to any ad-

Describe symptoms in all communications.

HT^None

oau

If wanted

504

are

DRESSING,

ami

the

Hair !

Portland, April 11,1870.

Having examined a specimen of the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
Jt M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and
simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T.
(Signed)
Chemist
It. is tor sale by all druggists and tattcy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wbolesale and retail, by
«I. HI. TODD & CO.,

Cummings,

No. 74 Middle street,
aptSdtf

corner

of

Exchange st.

Broadway. N. Y.

Genuine unless done up

graved wrapper,

Warehouse,

at iLcPkks* office,

The new preparation recently prepared by us for
the rest oral ion of hair to its original color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot tbe
State Assayer, Hr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is dow ofleied to the public.
VVe rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at its intrinsic worth.
Bead the following certificate:

Address H. T. HELM BOLD, Drug and Chemical

Warehouse,

by leaving it

erne.

For
The reader must be

I.UoY »J. ST ROUT.
aug8 Iw

Lost!
will confer

with

signed

lac

m

steel-en-

simile cl uiv Chemical
II

Prepared by
Practical

Dr. J. C.

and

Ayer

Analytical

&

T. II ELM BOLD.

j

Co.,

Ciiemist3,

PRICE $1.00.
DniggifllN In Portland and
ftvrrf^Nfre.

•■treculrnf

til

I
5
12

m

exceedingly white
a

French rcceipe ami
have not

HrcreU SIR.
French Electric
tbe
*ashvi*1 !ta U P0,t
bc"f
aI"1 fluent
^ |IU,C a"'1 ,lle li,lc"
Vis n,aU<' ,rom

nn.l

Uli:*

the*market11
leaving11™

inZ soap in
lather,

coma

ni'lry'

it onTin 1,|,'era1,lonn^eda.^o
,0
“m.gl.'nm a',y soai'tte martet/0"

Who
B“y

r

any°ciC*

eoiilerwaj.

box, 4o i>5.P.Wlage, H cents.
«
loo
Boxes,
j#
4<
••

2 25
It is sold by all

to T.et.

or

two story double
ONEuated live miles from
the city and
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For
nice

house, sitwithiu ten
iurther particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east of New City Building, Port'and, Me.
ap29lf
a

&

CO., l’ropi-ii'tourM.
Ko>,on’ m--

iKV“2SyirA,,.,y,,,,wt>
Wholesale

Crockery and Glass
Ware Business. Bare Chance.
SALE, at. olil established Crookety and Glass
1AORWare
Haase, doing a thriving basinets, and
situated iu the
very

I
.Ten 'l-O'l&ene

|yr,

mZitta

centre

ot
be

Trade.

preparatory

Ai who Late
oixil itieo hu excess oi ax
y led*
bother it t-e the solitary vice of youfb, or tbe tiT>uke of misplaced confidence in mature* >et rr.
t*g
CKKR
OR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains ami Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to
fbi^cw: do not wait for Unsightly Uloers. for
Oxsahleo Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

of treatment, and in
rejoice in perfect health.

TIIE

The stock anil

tixtitres, an t omplete, will
disposed 0( at a bargain 11 immediate application be made. '1 liis is one
ot tlie best stands in Boston, un i
satisfactory reft£ms will be given lor selling. Address- Lock Box
\ ldfi, Boston, Mass.
aug3dlw

or

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

medicinal and belter adapted
the Human Race, than any picparaiion
ofiered to the public.

con-

ever

before

Cliiliiieu
no more efficacious remedy can be found, in
fact,
fliese Tablets area specific and should be promptly given lor this pamlu! suffering for our litile ones.
In all cases where the Kidneys do not perforin their
functions properly they should be freely taken,
when healthy action will surely follow. They are
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ot a contagious nature, and no family should be without
them. Try Well’s Carbo’le TaMcts. Price 25 rents
per box. Sent by malt on receipt ol the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 31 PJatt S«„ N. Y
Solo A’gt
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
aug’2 4vy
AGKNTS—To sell the HOME SIIUTI LK SEW IN G M AC HI N K.
Price, $25. 11
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike on both sides) and is
the ouly licensed under-feed Shuttle-Machine sold
for less I ban $60. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker ami Singer & Co. A I oilier underfeed Shuttle- Machines sold for le-s than $(JI) are inIringnu nts, and the s-1 er and user bab e to prosecution. Addiv. s, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Boston, Mass Pitlsbmg, Pa.,Chicago, 111., orSt. Louis,
Mo*
junl7 3ra

Dr.

AGENTS-—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, mates
the “Elastic Lock stitch” and is wairamed for 5
Price. $15. All oilier machines with an
years.
under-feed sold lor $15 or bss are infringements.
Address OC TAGON SEWING MACHINE GO., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, Jl-., Pitlsbmg, Pa or Button,
Mass.
inn 17 3m

WANTED

I will send the receipt by which I was
caicd ot 0<turrit and
Dearness ir»-c.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leggett, Hoboken, N. J.

for

BY

ONE

by Jas, Parlon, Greeley ami oilier prominent writ-

It ig tile moat romplele ami compemiious literIt contains
ary ami art slic work ever
sketches of Charles Dickens, Burlingame ami 50
other prominent Americans.
LONDON, NEW
YORK * HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
2i;5 lo 213 Fast I2th street, N. Y.
aug2diw

published.

Boston, Mass,,

or

St. Louis, Mo.

W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,

jyl411wFllttnnville, N.
Dr. J.

Y.

A it E

Walker's

California

Vinegar Bllters ?
THEY ASE NOT A VILEi'AffUS DKiNK,
Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, called •‘Tonics,” “Restorers,” »ppetizeis,” &e., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, bnt aie a true Medicine, made Iron

the Native Roofs and Herbs ot Calitbrnia,/rce from
alt Alcoholic Stimulants. 'Jhey are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and Jitvigorator wt the
System, canying oil all poise nous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these Bitters accoiding todiiections and
remain long unwell. $1OO will be given ter an incurable case, providing the bones are not
destroyed
by mineral imisons or other means, and the vita!
organs wasted beyond the point ot repair. J.
WALK ER, Proprietor, It. II. Me DON ALD & (JO„
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, C»!
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD 11 > ALL
DUUGGISTS AND D KALE US.
Jy24-*w

IDE,

Corporations ill want
Pipe, will flint it to their advantage

Sewer
CONTRACTORS
stock ot
examine

and

ot
to

ENGLISH and SCOTCH Unit
joint amt Sli nkier Pine: tl.e largest amt lust assortment ever offered In this country.
Fersateby JAMEO Kllillll’iD& CO.,
at Wharl 3X8 to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Boxiou Fire-Brick Works,
Importers and Dealers in Firr-l la) Goode.
j.v26tu,tti,sa'2mos
our

$500 R KW

R i >,Fca7«Trh

that Dennett’s Ninth American Catarrh Rented
earnin' cure. Price per package, $1.25, (two bottle*
For sale by all Druggists. CAKRUTUERS & UK
MKRLTT’S, 120 Hanover st.. Boston. Send for Cir
culara and home testimonials.
my31eodtoAu28

AN

APPETITE.

It one can’t eat, to do his best,
H notl iiik nice the hunger rousos,
Wliat gives him not a moments
rest,
Till lie’s devoured the widow’s houses?
F’or Sate

DODD’S nervine.
hy all Druggisls. Price One Dollar

_Jyl3t4w

_

GEO. E.

STURGIS,
Physician,

Kniffhtvitle,
junelGw2mo*

Cape

M.

1)7,

Elisabeth.

rnnnriiAv,

or

r*

°r

^°We

portui*ii7v

*f‘j

b

on

CONSTITUTI ON.
GOLDEN CITY.
SACRAMENTO
GOLDEN AGE,

adult.

Baggage Masters accompany baggage
and
attend to ladies and children without, through,
male urotectors. Baggage received on the dock llie

day before

and passengeis
*

W. D. LITTLE Ss Boston,
CO
Exchange Sr., Portland

!an13t(_4*H

nut Il l'll

I SUSSfA’

OF

PASSAOR

not

carrying Steerage.

First Cabin.,.,.
ftliOl
Second Cabin...!!!!!!*!!!.'., 80 I *fn,d*
First Cabin to Paris.$145,
gold
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Oahin.$80, gold,Steerage.$30,..
cuirt:.ry.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool for Bouton
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger* di-

Sleerage ticket* from Liverpool or Queensl-own
parts ol Europe, at lowest laits.
Through Bills of Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Com merit:

ami all

and lor Med iterant-an ports.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company * office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.
*

Agent.

KYAN,

!!a84Sa^
st,,

10 Broad

SUMMER
CKTSs.ditij

R0Y YLMAllsteamY0,£K 1U1'1
J iHL I V
EKPOOL, cal line at Cork Harbor
Wed‘ AnZ- JO
tl
I1' I TaIUFA, Th. '•"
wvmA w'
27. | CHINA, Wed.
>7
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Th "
"
28. | SAMARIA Th.
18
*' I ABYSSINIA,Wed." 24
wl ni.m
'•
SIBERIA, Ih. A?g'
4. | BATAVIA, Th.
25
RATFg

to

Boston,noHiTOcodt

is hereby given, that the
subscriber has
XjOTICE
il
been duly appointed and taken
upon hermit
ot
trust
Administratrix of the estate of
the
CHARLES T. THOMES. 1; to ot Harrison
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, amt irivtn
bonds as llio law directs
All persons
having de.
mauds upon the estate of said deceased, are lequir
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebtei to
said estate are called upon to make pav incut to
FRANCES B.
Af’m'x.
Harrison, July 5th, 1870.
jyl8w3w
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St- .Join, with the Steamer EMI I.I- ss Mr Dishy ami
Annapolis, thence by rail t„
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Inter mediate station* Hi.i
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•ieml-We^tly

Alomlay, Atny 2, 11,70,
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regatm s.tea",l’oai rraln, wbl.-l. leave*
Boston
“, connecting III Fall River with me
and magnificent sieianers 1’aoytosv.
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trains will run
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the 18Hi Inst, tha tlna
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4.15 P. M.

train with
Freight
passenger ear attach
l leave Allred for Portland at SStO A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follow s:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, White Rock, and Sehaio

e

Lake, daily.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standi.-h,
tjtecji
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgfon. i..,velf.
Hiram, Brownlield, Fryehurg, Conway, Bartlett'
Jackson. Liming»on,Coi ui*h, Porter, Freedom Madison und Fa ton N II., daily.
At Saco River, lor West
Buxton, Bonny Katie
South Llmington, Limlngton, daily.
At Centre Waterborougli Sta»iou for
Limerick
NewtiHn. ParsonstieUI ami Ossipee. tri-weeklv.
At Center Watei borough hir
Llmcriek, Parsotsfield, daily.
At Alfred mi Sanford Corner
Springy**)*, F I eh
anon (Little RivcrFalis),
So. Lebanon, !*.. Rochester and Rochester.
ll0S• (jlT|yUY’ SupeMnlendcnt.
April ?S,

IV76.'1

^nNe,^Vor\n,1nCrM^r,mblfirOUl..
8lal°
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JXE5£

*—«•

*r'1 from Montreal,
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P»r'»
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carlwlt.tSH,,°yt' t]ic ,fny® they leave Portlandjt
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Mroase apply to
HENRY FOX, Half.* Wbaif, Portland.
*J. F. AMES, l*ier « E. K. New York.
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THE POPULARITY OF HOFF’S MALT F\
KACr is known to every one in Europe atm mauy
America—Its u«e is not confined to any puticular class; in Europe Emptrors and Kings drink

n

Sard and White Pine Timber.
ott hand and
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For Sale
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STHTSON 2ft I'OPE,
Wii.rlund Dmk, Fuat, eoiuer of K Street, dhow
No. 10 Slate Si reel, boston.
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Simmum*, BHiwot, tail A. SiiNinoiis
tin se steamers aie the tastest
and most reliable
boats on the Srnnd, bnllt
expiesslv i.,r
and comlort. I hi* Hieeonuce's With allspeed,
the Nomliern Boats and Railroad Bines
Hem N, \v Yotk going
''aI"
,'ol,Vl'"1"" to Ho t

^Woiva^ IVc&l

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1:
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. Id.
Ixeave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 3t>, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.o0 A. M. ant.’

LA WRENCH &

THOMES,
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the

baggage

or

«f:n
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1, I

•

all tin principal points
South aid South-West,
Viu Tawi*i«n, 1**11 River soil
Newpavt.
Cabin, *5,00; Dock *1.00
Baggage checked
through and transferred m N Y tr- e ul, barge.
New Yotlv trains leave I lie DM
Colony and New,
port Railway Depot, corner ol Souih and Kneelaml
sireeis.dady, (Sundays excepted,) as follows; at 4.:to
,n Fall River 10 minutes ill advance ,-i
new

ll«llinEDWIN N0YK8, Snpt.

S0RTUflDSR0CHESTF5.ti.fi

)g.

at 7 ovi el
7 cYlcxk 4*

West,

and Anbuin only at a.10 A, Al.
The only roul'e by which through tickets are sold
to liungor, Dexter and all iniermcdiale stations
east ot the Keiiueliec
River, and
checked

s-sa?1*

t ol

llrgton,

Trains will leave Grand Trnt.k
Dept I
Portland lor Auburn aul Lcwl.'lon

40 1-2 KtclmiiKB Htrcct
■•'ws-se- .......

**■***-’no mb:

season as P.lluwsAtlantii Wbu. i, Pcrtlao,.

FALL

7.10 A. Al., t.OA P. Al.
Leave lor Waterville,

No.

an
11, d

P.

ill.
bea'it il -I Slat-

Boxfot),

For New

POIt H IM) ANI>BANGOIi LiNF,

Fruni PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to all point, i,
the \V ESI, SOU I'll AND KURT H-W
KM', m,
edut the Iwwrsi mlcs, with choice in 1:,., i,
the ON LY UNION TICKET
OFFU'K,

go),,*

1,’IDAX

asa*.,
\Sa?

Railroad

TICKETS

..

lOtli,

■«*..::.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supcrinti iidenf,
Portland, April 28. isto.
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new smt
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-OMKKAI., having

will

m,, and a.55 nml 6.0(1 r.s.
Leave Boston lor Portland in 7 oil a. si.. 12 oil >1
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Bidilelord liar Pori laud al 7.70 A. *1.,—retmuT,"
*
at 5 20 p. si
Portsmouth for Portliiol at 10.00 a. x 2.30 and
B.::ili-. si. and on 1 nesday, 1
Imrsday nndSaluidnvJ
at. h.ou p. m.
The 6.00 r. x. (Expris.) timns from Boston and
Tori land ran na kaslorn haiiroad
Thursday,'1 burs
day and Saturday, slopping only al Saeo, Hiidolord,
lvci)uebn ilk, PurtM'.iiuili,
Newbury poi t, Shfeiu and
»ml on Monday,
Wednesday ami Frida,
m Bouton & M;>inv
Eaiiioad,stopping only at Saco,
Biddetoid, Kent,chunk. Souih Berwick Junction,
Dover. Exeter,Havcrhi, I and Lawrence.
Freight trains e*?li way daily tSuudayaexcepted).

or

CO?,

«

—
*
'"■e*”'**
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IfVou

BO fS
The

Commencing Monday, May if, '70.
I-t:„ PASSINGKIl TRAINSt\.le.vc rorl«■—wf 1'H"! daily (Sundays
opted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and-F.lo a.

Medicine and

fartlicr informaticket office on the
mV1"9
whart, toot of
CanaliC".Inr!,Ily.s
street, North River, to F. It.
Ageut, or to Ibe^geutH for New England
G. L. BARTLETT «r

e.
l*y the Steamers

VH
/
i

"f-LlNOA,

«**«>«•.

Nov. «-ti

Kendall’s ATil's, Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, al I’ Ap'
Al, Connecting wiih the Kuiupean & North Atceri
can R. R. tor lovrns north anil east.
Freight train leaves Poi tlaim tor Bangor and in
termediale stations at (i.oA A. Al.
Trains leave Lewiston and Anlinrii tor Port’an
and Puston at 6.20 A. M., 12.(14 p. Al.
Train Iroin Bangor anil intermediate stations if
dne in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irem
LcwIMo,.

MONTANA, &c.
One ol the above targe ami tplcuim
Steamships
Will leave Pier No. 42, North
loot of Canal St
River,
nt 12 o'clock noon, on the r.th ami 21st ol
every
mouth (except when llioseiiaya tall on Sumiav. and
then on the preceding (Sal unlay, I tor ASP1N
WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Company’s Steamships Irorn Panama lor SANFKANOISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects nt Panama with
Steamers lor South.Paoikic andCe'tral Amkiiicas Ports.
Those oi the 5th touch at ManzinILLO.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA loaves
San Fiaucisco, Feh. 1st, 1870.
One. hundred ponnds baggage allowed each

n
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AlhitMTUr,!”""""
JOHN

are

|„wuMHrwrj

-I.

|Kttois"U|?h

"•'llIMKB ARBANGXIIIKAT,

HI

or

Returning wiil leave Pryor’s Wharf-, Halibut ev
ery Tuestlay at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, wn b Sta'e
Room,
*7 oo
Meals extra.
tfc'k*t' ,a:,5r t,c l,a'1 0,1 *> ard U abota

night Trains.

Central

Steamships CHASE

v

■,

*’*Y

Company are not resj-onelhle lor bageaee' o
eseeoding *50 iu,»a!ue (and Kin Tso>

Maine

LINT

< AltLOTTA will Dave
Ciall’s
\ YY liari everv
HA H B ISA I*,
-"m
I*. »».. Im llatlna di.ee;,
close connections with the Nova Scotia
Rail
^ 'n'is,,r. | ruro, New
Ulasgow and

making

Island

for
u"

Portland,Saco, &PoMsmouili

„I'111’

'%

w..

MAuW&sszgsser °'rK^

CHINA ANO JAPAN.

ABYSlNfA5 Th1”!7
!U‘
f’a'rVim’)ii'1
AWxf

jsi. or

Portla^ ApVn ttriM0DIVAST’
A^U
for Ealifaz^Nova Scotia.

Parla *"‘> '“^rmcliaU

all

ihe above nstnnd land t,g..
*d ROSS A- STUB-

paitioulnrs inquire
,,mUr.Ijlrltl,pr
A.N J 11!» Coiuuunul

rl, "71**I*-V

Porrland, June 0, D70.

TOUCHINtl AT MEXICAN POUTS
A»«l < uraryinK life Vailed Mtaien
ITIiiil.

CUN.VKD LIMi:.
Alidc*.Tl,E BRITISH A

touching

l»l

onapassengeVfbr every $500 additions| value'

CALIFORNIA,

m

this op*

iston, at 8.1(1 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Moutiea!, Quebec and Uorliam at
2.25 P nl
Acco modal ion from South Put
is, at 7 3u P. M.
Cars

WEDNESDAY,ami

FRIDAY

Passenger trains will airive as follows:
From Montreal, QucheF, Island
Pond, Clorliam.
South Paris and Lew

Sleeping

avt>

111
jlockia..'!, Camthn, Beltapt. Sear,poll
handy 1 Writ, Baeksport Wittier, on and llumpdeu!
Bangor, every Monday
w'toiv'e "okv-11.and FRIDAY,
WEDNESDAY
morning at Bo’i I., k
ar

a

station*)

RICHMOND

'luam h.
Ma?frr, \«m
Lai I road V/barl loot ol stale si
very MONDAY,
Evening at 10 o’clock li.r Bangor, tonebn

'*

RAILWAY

all

«t

’Trip* per Week.
Steamer CITY OF

through to Montreal
®°n*®cUng wiih Through E* press

Mail Train (stopping

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
Throngli Line
TO

,I°r‘*!Sht..or.Cassa*e

Tlirue

•t£25rT1,te

i*
Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

t

_

run

ttrs
•tathmsat'e^tu p!m.8°U111

7

at

WEDNESDAY,

INSIDE LINE TQ BANGOE,

trainsw
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 P M.
Tfain Wil1 not Btop ut *o#ermetl»ate

Magical.

steamboats, railroads,

India street, every
o’clo* I- A, M. lor Duiiiui isoui t *
at e o’clock A. M, for
Waldohoro, touching at intermediate landing*.
leave
Damarlseotta
tv. IV
■.II"*'1 fg—will
MONDAY', at 7 oVtn* k A. M, and Wahlol.or
v
v
THURSDAY al Go'clock A. ,M.
Freight rcceiveil alter I o'clock r ,M, cu days pievious to sailing.
Per litrllier | arlk-ular* Inquire of
HARRIS, A1’WOOD & 0O„
mt jjiitt
1IV Commercial St.
SATURDAY

and every

On and alter Mondav, June 13,1870.
Trains will run as lolWs:

xh*0^**

AU»KN WINOHEN-

II, .Master,will Jcuv* tli«*
SjS *«• «•!« ul Atlantic Whan,
-----ns1*-J'iut ot

—

(JANA Is A.

till-train will

a.

Steamer*1! has. Iluugl
"At

Expres train at 7.10 A. M for
stopping
at all stations between Portland Montreal,
and South

on

Wed.

ConiniPueiuK April

WEEKLY
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naafgg&yi
wMCfjla*

An UNFAILING REMEDY forNeitralioa Fac\Lis, often efleeting a perfect cine in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to iis wonderful power. Even in the severest cases ot Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its we lor a
tew days affords the most
astonishing relief and raiely
tails to produce a complete and permanent cine.
It
contains no materials in the slightest
degree injurious.
It has the unqualified
approval ot the best i.liysid]
ans.
ihousauds, in every part ot the country, giatewlly acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the lading strength.
Sent by mul on receipt of price and
postage.
One package,
C cents.
$1 00
Postage
Six ackages.
•»
5 no
27
It is sotd by all dealers in drugs snd
medicines.
MXER & ft©., Proprietor*,
Bomou, Mow.

rom

First Trip

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ASES.

COLORADO,

lodations.

aeco

CamariscollaS; Waldoboro

Alteration ot Trains.

Cure

the
Pacllic with the

Passenger

including Berth and Meals $15.00; time u
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent,
_M Central Wharf, Soslan.

I’liOWKRS,

»F

rous

sailing,

Fiuc
Fare

SicAnariH have now re*
8taf0,i* Families moting

ALL

wlio prefer to semi down
early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
attendance tree.

»

1st.

tbeluSelvtl* o*

Wa«liin»l..n
asnmgion

I.

ttom‘v«rrntk In PrUnlmro and
|.^Itl^,V0.rW*.r,,‘:d
river or lail: and hylho lo. If r,,„
1‘Otaond,by
Air l.ine to all points in
Virginia, Tennr.s>r //
boma nml Georgia; and over the
.SW/W/Zami Ho
„
a11
in
AoTtk
:*nd South Carolina
t! ./*•
|M.,!nts
^
tl> Wa8t‘i',*u',‘ B,1,<
>»h

«■*»*« A„.,«,B.»«.,.

GRAND

ralgia

YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
COSTA RIGA,

oi

Freight to.warded Horn Kinfolk
ol the Lake.

by Steamer Lady

20,00

toaVUI*

,n,8sl.tt

The

Greatly Reduced.
im the
Stcnmjiliips
Connecting on
AHautle:

rTi

and return,
31*00
accommodation included in

10

WIM.MM

FOR

tl £&RX£*IAUJ£CY
NEW

j. u-tuftt
Zi“iT/ar.™'<ap'-,,
<:«l‘l-Solomon How.,,
|,r //{/e
n"
hou.u.
ou'.‘‘in
Mi l /ettaH,
<
l. tronk M. Iloir.s

••

..

Thoakoveexenrsion fickels h»r Chicago, all rail.
f^t-arn up to November 1st, 1870.
ar«..aya,, ab e
at tbc Company**
Offices,
anna#
n? I?n».e
ami
at D.
H. Blanchard** 282 Congress
st.

CERTAIN

Fares

Line sail Iron, end

of this

BAhmiOKK.

Steamships:—

11 f—.
1

Milwaukee,

Weir*

SAFE,

^P^S^a?VvE«Pnemeen,„KJiW

For Drains and Sewers.

Chicago

Car3

Its Effects

Steamships

w

fO*R<w Cenirsl Wharf. BusIoti, TCKSA4.1-. APAVSandFl; I HA VS lor NORFOLK
*™“f*",d

Chicago.

the

Jo*
Sfateroom

AND

AHU0I&.

31 CENTS, with age,
height, eabr o’'e;esand hair, you will teeeive, bv
return iniiiL a correct picture ol vour luture linsbaiiil
or wile, with
i>.raa a"d date ol marriage.
Address,

to

Meals and
the above tares.

at lli.iico.il Slrrel.UMIon, Mu.*,

jnnlG 3m

!
TI1.S IS NO HUMBUG
By sending

W II A J

To

jumkllyr

waivteif—<*io per day>—by
Agents
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,

r
X*

V

Jourtlaiu’sConsulting- Office,

er?.

_jUTd.ll
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington I). 0.
Steamship Lino,

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth ami Danville Junction, to Montreal, and rclnrn,
I' (:j|
Xo Uorliam and return.
<,u
Jo Quebec,
do.
,Jj’i Q
XoMagaia Falls, do.
sn’titi
(ail rail)
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
30,(0
Sarnia Lia« ef Klrunicrii.

MONTHS.

IflEJV OF PROGRESS

rafptl In

OF TUE

WANTED

Island tor Portland ut

<*“«»•_■

pail*.
!S?iftJ,r,*fliPo!d'=Bell“!,» tlorham, Korlhuiu!
at
PnnJ
t
ja*p,a.N"r,,ls.S,ra"i,r,',*rrivin«
Fond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at H 30 F.
Al.

Speedy

leave Cashing’s
*%»'***'*
M. and 2.30 1*. M.

at PcdV* Island
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
WTickets down anil back 25 rent*. Child!,-i, 13

FOR IS70.

period ot life will

L

l.-Jtli,

,sla!"l. touching

Exchange street

Commencing May

PILL.

A

9 JO A.

Grand Trunk Railway.
BPSiiExcnrsion Season^fefi*

a new edition oi his lectures,
most
information on the
cause®, consequences and treatment ol diseases oi
the reproductive system, with remarks on mania
ife,
and the various causes oi the loss of
manhood, with
fnll
instructions for
its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the mea»i
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address Aw 25 cents. Address,

for WorniH In

WORTH SOLD
AGENT IN FOUR

Anil

West, via

published
H^S.just
valuable
containing

Tablet more
for diseases of

o

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

a

JUAi:

ns

and 2 and 3 1-2 I*. M.

Sl CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

wis-toglf_49 1-2

com

follows until farther notice:
teave Custom House Wharf, foot oflYarl st. fi.r
leaks ami ru*l ing’s Islands at !* and 10 l-*» A M

LITTLE

®nly $20

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR

nqofher ingredients universally rcccommended

wanted

Qcdawl

*

BshsiBrie*

VOKDAY

by Steamer
O.

"

mnii'R

Running

R?M.'ht*

W.

my26d6mo

is destined to become one ot the greatest bles-ings
to mankind in its application to diseases ot tli
Human Race, and its great curative qualities in all
atlections of the Chest. Lungs and Stomach.

highly

Street,
Portland, &*§

e.erv
3

Peak's and Gushing's Islands,

Pm‘fle|d,.

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
via. Panama to San Francisco.
s.V.'.V^i ,Tickct> ,ur »*ie at re ntcr: i>
Or

SHI.DBV ALIi

Dll. 11. J.

a.

g§fl||jg For California, {Usees*IFe*/.'
Through rates given to Soulh and

pills sent confidently to any address.

An unfading remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptlieria,
Dryness ot the throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarilial Diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid

8 a.

TheMieanirr f*M/i lh‘ wid
her tiips to

m

-I—*--

Reduced Ai-aten-

Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the discharge ot it* functions. J hey invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and
by regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares the youthful constitution for the
duties ot life, and when taken by those in middle life
or old age they Prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
Safe in theJr operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. 9 D. HOWfC, Proprietor.IY. V.
ALVAH rjTTLEFlELD.Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the

W ELL’S

For the

AM1’1’

S. D f

Females in every

,„„1

Freight received in Portland lion lay, Wednesday
and Friday from I to 5 r. 31.
Fare to Bath, 75 ts., Richmond $1.00; tiardimr
$1.25; Hallowed $140; Augusta, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN RI.Aki
Agent, Franklin Wh irl.
jung.Tf

rSTTr*>1n»®re,‘‘"l,Pllwl

**#

find

ret orts 186subscribers in fair days, another 71
tn two days. AGENTS WANTED. Send lor circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston. Mass.
aug2d4w

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agent cnrlo'ic acid,

Whites.

‘Jr

I

n.

Kcturiling leave Augusta at
day, Wednesday nml F t May.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00
PM, for all Stations on
this line, striving earlier than
by anv other line.
wi‘h lielrigerator
Car*, which enables dealers in Fresh Meat®, Vecetables. Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered tu
good order in tlie hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wlacasaet.
Damarlscotta, Warren, Waldoboto, Thomaston and
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, <tc.Uockland, daily.
Augusta lor
Wmdsor. Liberty and Behast. Vassalboro’ tor East
and North Vassalboro* and China.
Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity. Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowliegan
lor Nortldgewock North Anson, New
Portland, SoH»rraony. daily.
For Brldglon.
6th,en‘
Pile Forks an l APoosehead
Lake, Trl-Weekly
L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt.
Augusta, May 18, 1970.
may2311

tained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, botU married and single, tlie Leucorrhcea

cue

chemically contain, producing

A^i*

unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, eitbei
married or single, suffering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to female®, will find the Dupor.et
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility,Head
ar-he,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression.
Pain in the Back aud Limbs, Pain in the Loins'
Hearing down Pains, Palpitatitin ot the Heart, Re-

CEREMONIES and CRIMEJS, with a full and authentic liistoiy ot Pohgamjr and the Mormon

Deal"? nnMnA^,Jt,U“ilr0a'‘

*rU, ''" *} JM,| [
I’uguwn n" i
Kennebec.
“

v' a

1a

other landings

Tlio Noon train leaving Boston at 12 00 M n.n
nect« wiili the 5.15 P M train at
Portland1 Ior
tor Lew
Lt"
talon, Bath and Augusta.
®08*on on the 3.00 or 6.00
o dock P Al. train* tor
Portland, arriving game evening, can on the following morning, take a
passenger
r<’r'l,"u| A' Kcniiel.cc De|.«l at 7.10
lor
S °"’
&C-’ Mrri,*hg at Augusta
at lOOO

collecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lortj
years since these now so well known pills were tirsl
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, daring
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some of the leading pbysiciaus, wilt

Sect, from its origin to the present time.
Ageuts are meeting with unprecedented success:

tain
which

Newport,

c

Bath, Richmond, Gardner,
<T. I he

tra us leave Porllaml daily
^oniston and Augusta at 7.10

*1 b’

Tuesday, T1111 r

every
lor

IsJO.

lrai,{

Intallabie in

Mysteries of Mormonism,

J

Tacsdny, fane

■•I, ilia

^loiiinoi* JhCllu

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
l'lie Morning train
leaving Boston at 7 70 A M
from Boston A: Maino or
Eastern Hai1 road Demos’
connects at Portland with the
12.4.-, p> jp
all stattons on this
line, connecting at Brunswick

DUPONCO’8

By J. II. Bc-adle. Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter,
HElNO an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET RITES,

On uti.l filter

Bolmn h0avncsEaXtP3#i5.‘rtm Au”US"‘,orPu«l;‘"'' •»'*>

ACardto the Ladies,

--

Puriltinl, July n. 1*70.

—

Passenger

ii^PM

every
J

Cortland ami Kenachcc Strainer.

Lewiston, Augusta, Walertlllc,
Skowhegan au>t Bangor, at 12.4.7
i* m.
tor Portland and
Boston "lie,vc.1?,
*7-"'and?UZI",,:'
leaves at 5.«U
Boston,
front Showing m, at 9.00

Dr. H.’g Electic Renovating Medicines are anr! retied in efficacy am! superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob■tractions after all other remedies have been tried is
vam.
It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may
taker
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with fail direction
by addressing
DU. HUGHES,
Hq, 14 Preoie Street., Portland
jenl.l83W&w.

"life” IN UTflF
-OR

A*l

!*Ioii«I;iv

will be found at
Milll.ridg on the
arrival ct the steamer leaving here Tiii mIiv
evenings, to take passengers to Ma. hius ami other
towns east
for lurilicr particulars
liu|iilre nl
Boss A .s'J UKDIV \ NT, or
l.\ BUS S I LIlil>l\ ANT, tivii'l
AgcuI,
1,9

Ticket Aegucy,

Artaoirnuui, May. i|;|,

ESgBjBHn

DR. HUGHES
particularly invitee all Ladles, x tc
need » medical auviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their

47 Dan forth street.

|

with lime table.®, and all necessary
procured at tlie

be

can

wi:kk

Conveyances

Portland & Kennebec R. R

Electic Medical Infirmary.

E. FARMER,

and to

_PORTLAND.

Klim user

PElt

Returning,will leave Machiasport every

17.T Fore sintl f Idxchange Nlit,
June 10-dtf

No. 14 Preble

GOLDEN

TltllM

•loriiiMg, nt 5 o’cloik, and Milibrldce
TliurMilav morning at 8 o'e:o<-k.

HENRY P. WOOD, Af/ent,

^All correspondence strictly confidential ait. will
bs return©!, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. H 0G HKB,

4V

Chicago .I
tuakln

t1**1* routes, anti to all
points

Itailronal

Maw.

Nest door to the Preble House,
JsJP* Bend a Stamp fox Circular.

to

York*vt|T’P"ilade,nl"aa,Kl

All nil routes

CROOND 8T4UBO* SEMINAL WBAKJXSS.
I ?an warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of tbe
urinary organs.
Persons who caunot personally oonsnlt the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
descriptieo of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imnie.t ately.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts„
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, lilted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Naw
ready tor occupancy. Apply lo

J

abort titn*

a

lasteit lines im.i.lng

Southern Mail Iloute,

information

and Mac hi'18.

Steamer
LEWISTON. Catt
Ih'ering will leave
Railroad
wimri, foot of XtHte* St., every
Tuc«<lny F veiling,
at
m
'o clock, l.ir Millbridge. ami
verv
Friday Evening at 10 oYlock |or Machiasporr.
tom bing at Mt.
Desert, (S. W. U. and Bar Harbor »
and other intermediate landings.

Fall River Steamers Bristol ami
Providence, or by tlie Hprinppiield ami the Shore.

There are many men oi the age of thirty who *r>
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tntbiad.
der, often* accompanied by a slight amaitiug or humlug sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the i»aticnf cannot account for.
On examining
•he urinary deposits a ropy eeiliment wiHotten be
fjuud,and sometimes small particles of semen cr albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die ot this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

on corner

augCdtt

New

iThemtMatffc *’*t* Atari*, <© vkla
fcy*Ja^&fr*r ii*©a*i«xic©:
mea
troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Young
0:mplaint generally the result of a bad habit io
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are aa weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
n^velt. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
ODrrect
couroe

U,'eklby

Great

sT'amv

LET!

TO

39

dealers in drugs and medicines.

TURNKR

A"
'V'"

Roticr*
The Carrier? of the “Press** arpnftt on
‘0 sell papers
singly or hy the week, nndcr
minstanees. Persons who are, or have
keen receiv
ug the “Pangs” in this manner, will
a
llchry leaving word his office

Wharf.
STORAGE
odCtt

VITJl IFIED CLAY I

Mild, Certain, Sate, Efficient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any of them. The most complete
success has Jong attended its use in many localities;
and it is now ottered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It. produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs iree from irritation, and never
oyer-faxes or excites the nervous system, lti all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, aud in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it filings prompt reliel and certain
cure
'J he best physicians recommend and prescribe
no person wlio once uses this, will voluntarjj; and
ily
return to the use ot any other cathartic,
bent by
mail, on receipt oi pr:ce and inistage.

LOWELL, MASS.
Mol«| by

TUI.

Whartage or Custom Hons©
Apply lo LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Sizes, 2 Inches to 21 inches In rile diameter.

else can bo found so desirable.
neither oil nor dye, it doe3
not soil white
cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

<
to ‘t&etf'«©!)»..
iCr^ry intelligent «od (Uiiiiciiig person must ciu>*
hit iemo«Mes handed out for geteral use should hsie
their efficacy SPlahUshed by well tested experience in
the hands oi a regularly educated physician, whew
studies fit him for ell the duties be mnet
fulfil; yet the country Is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport ig to be the beet in the
world,
which are not or
selsas, but always inJurJoui,
The unfortunate »k> j I be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is *. lamentable yet lncontrovorr
ble fact, that roar» syphilitic patients are made nilferable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: ter
jliaa point generally conceited by the best eyphitogr.:dhers, that the study and management of these con s
diamts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and care. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mefhimselt acquainted with their pathology, eenmer y
pursues one system of treatment. In most cases marring an indiscriminate usooi thar sntiq**a*ed and d***gar on s wr apon, the hfereuiy,

al„,

alPM*msait;aJi,i,M0.ll,,1S70.«‘KS
tl.emaMowas

••pecia! accommodation.

and

UlOUl/

IrUbOM

6th 1870.

recently controcted, entirely removing the

•

ffi’dt to

l’WO

Ivnnfu Central Icouli

thesufesl, most reliable,

South over

Millbridye

Swatb.ru and

I tansy

»'K<*

a n

>

Inland Route to Wt Desert

rug

,
»

cess,

UCCOUUU

ft FZnf\

the posess'on of the subscriber recently, in
way and manner to me unkixAvn, a promissory
note tor titty dollars, given by Benjamin Stuart, to
me dated on or about tbe 2d day of May, 1870, and
this is topievent any and all
persons Irom purchasing the same as the payment is hereby lor bidden to
one
but
to
me
or
on
order.
any
my

is pleasant in taste

ening than any of the preparations of Jiark

or

ard

or

r

FOE THE WEST!

ovi:tt

of disease from the system, and making e jfr*
f93t and PERMANENT OUR*.
He would cjll the attention oi the afiliots-; tc tbe
act of hie long-standing and weil-eainad reputation
urnlsHftg sufficient Meuranoe of uie «kiO
rue-

Exchange St.

1TOI.

Agents

or

from

m

LOST AND FOUND.

«

disease •» ot these organ', whether existing in male

dregs

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

augftjftw

exposure; completely super-

Congress Street, Nixon’s Soap Works,

WE n I) TNG 2* It ES EN TS.

Maine Slate College of .Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.

Containing

E- w heeler, siiilahle
*c*"*

A beaut it ul variety of case goods for

A fa 1 attendance of Teachers is expected.
mTB aid Tor Ladies one ha’f usual rales,
J. B. WEBB. County Supervisor.
j >28d&wtd

nothing

5

ft*
.1,..^,."

which

agreeable,

a

HAIR

ty Supervisor.

Candidates for adnii sion to the Freshman Class

matter of how

the
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
ot
fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use
will prevent the liair
lrom turning
gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Frco
hom those deleterious
substances which
make some preparations
dangerous and

only

Teachers’ Institute for Cumberland County
held at Biidgton, commencing August
continuiug five days. Prut. AI’en ot Pennwill conduct, the exercises and will lie assisted by State Superintendeut Johnson and Coun-

THEwill he

day, August 23, 1870.

Use IIklmbold’s Fluid Extract Bucnu in al

Hair to

Vigor

Teachers’ Institute.

Lost.

are

the
benefit but not harm it.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her mom
310 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Slone; Mr
S. 11. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclftti

or

life.

proved Rose Wash will

and Color.

hair,

Piano-Forte Instruction.

sylvania

Fell in us State of the Olerus.aud

complaints incident
of

Chlorosis,

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
June 15th, 1870.
junl8d2ni

8tli ami

d’s Fluid Extract of Pucuu, in af-

elmboi

A. A!.

Evil

Medicine to strengthen and

aid of

seding those unpleasant

Faded

THE

Brunswick,

ol

College.

first examination for admission will l»e held
in Adams Hall, on Friday oi Commencement
week, .July 15th. at e'glit o’clock a. m. The second
examination will be he'd in Adams llall, on the first
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight

Wake

into flic enjoyments of society.

submitted to, Consumption

is

destroyed,
glands atrophied and decayed.

injurious to tho

N. aw, “-WALKER,
_i'-1 Commercial street.

^ pie ml i<l

3

jy29tf

dressing

Bowdoin

invigorate the system, winch HELM BOLD’S EX-

freshness of youth.
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore tho

JUS! RECEIVED AT

♦

The

TRACT BUCHU invaiiably does.

once

KEV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MIS3 MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
KEV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M„ INSTRUCTOR in Drawing.

in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in-

ness,

gray
is soon restored
to its
original color
with the gloss and

SILVERWARE.
301

are

Exertion,

to

The constitution

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

8

i

11 aU

Nature which

Indisposition

Vigor,
A

-M

l,ris:

J

indiscretion,

from

Copaiva and M-rcury.

Vitality

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

o’clock

Wanted,

restoring' Gray

its natural

and Wood !
(

arising

ability

rooms

Hair

St. Augustine’s School for boys,

sri 'riuity Term Begin-* April 231b.
April 11, 1870. dtf.

\v3w*30

j&yers

i
g
®

<q
pq
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cn

and Brown Streets, Phila-

Ninth

alarming symptoms,

no

i

*

s<

WEIOIITMAN,

Weightman, Manufacturing

once.

REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Maine.

Helmuold’s Fluid Extract Buchu, for weak-

powers of

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name Peruvian
SYRtrp,!X(no£ “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet* sent'free.
J. 1\ Dinsuors
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.
Sold.by all Druggists.

2
^5

**

I have

Rooms should be made at

tor

further particulars address

j)22eodtd

business where

Hklmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu

i

S

OPEN

devoted corps ot Tcachcis will enthorough instruction in all the departments.

For

delphia.

change

ever

S3 it

2

sure

nnci

V

Vi
<2
r-

!

Chemists,

ITUIiST
At

STORES

TE1ZM

ladies and young gentlomcn, first class in

young

residence, ami

my

the

before him.

so

WILLIAM
Firm ol Powers &

all

'*

~

in tin

favorably impressed with his character and

tions, Ulcerated

*

|

A. WATRKMAN, Sec’y.

FALL

stiiiding

It*.

MEDICAL ROOMS Ijreat Reduction in Rates 1

? V the utmost confidence by the afflicted. et
fejai? lally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dt. M addresses those who are suffering untlei the
artiict.on of i rivaf© diseases. whether arising froir
Impure connection or the terrible vice of eell-ab-fA.
Devoting hie entire time to that partlcuiai branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (JuabAtr/EF jnq a Crntx in all Casks, whether of long

Offices on Exchange Street
Fore Streets. Apply to
W. II, ANDERSON.

class Store and
between Middle and

HO!

HD AT HI.

No. 14 Treble Street,
Neal Ike Frekle Hmm-,
\XT** *br he can be consulted privately, and w

To Let.

halt of

Principal,

to iv.

THE

enterprise.”

Pain (nines*,

£ £
s i
e

Experience.

fc« tions peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any

51

§
I

been

other

or

a

others had not been equally

II

'•1_Chairman.

TO

1870.

conducting

■ian8dttl!4j

For Sale

every respect.

Drug Store opposite

the

AT
28

Westbrook Sc miliary.

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Holnibold; Ik

successful in

Tenements to Let.
frem $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,

information apply for circular to

WUIJ

Novembkr*4, 1854.

ness

behind. The
property and

required._

"'"Cs.1,,,1 Holla, s.

s

30(.li,

And continue eleven weeks.

•

arc

TO
August

J.

of 1(5 Years*

LET.

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

mence on

very respectfully,

Druggist

STORK

RA I I.IMU

UCGMEK,

HOI

SilAai**-

No. M0 Commercial Street, bead of Widgery’s Whart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Possession
Esq.
given July 1st.
AUG E. S l’EVENS & CO.,
■I,[til
14C Commercial Street,
11_

TO

HE

PRIVATE

com-

An able and

was

to let with or without board.
at No. G Free street, good references given and

BSXJ. KINGSBURV.
JR.,

H

THE

Or,

World.]

occupied

Kooms to Let!

'I ilK Cmiiroitleoon Public Buildings will receive
*
proposals until iV!outlay. August 15th, at
noon, lor lour hundred t .ns broken COAL, 2210
pou in Ito lie ton, to be ot the he.*t
“Sugar Loaf
Li'iiigh Coalj to be delivered and put in at such ot
to-public: building* in the city as may be designate Ton or before Nov 1,1870.
The coal t »bc in all
respects ot the best quality oi the name, and in the
J'::'!1' ,wr* an'1 *ve * *<»cenod and weighed by such

/s

FALL TERM-of this Institution' will

approbation

largest Manufacturing Chemists

the

am

GENTEEL

Notice to Cost! Renders.

£

Seminary /

MONDAY, August ^d,

[From

accommodation? for a Gentleman and
wife,(pleasant parlor chanib* r.) and a few single
gentlemen may be had it applied lor scon, at. No. 55
Frank fin St.is
je30dtf

fill round tho world.

-®

Gorham

New buildings and other improvements, make
accomodations at this Instinution, t.-r beth

41 and 43 Mtate Sticct,

Boarders

possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Am & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell,
Mass., and sold

®

w2t32

Lawrence, Mass.

Pecto-

qualities it

W. ADAMS.
Ex. Com. ol Board of Trustees.

For further

ap-

CHARLES E. STUABT,
Bolster’s Mills.

tho exigencies that arise.
Lives dear to you
may be saved by it.
So generally are its virtues
known, that we need
not publish certificates of them
here, or do more
than assure the public that tho best

90

t and

of

WM. SWASEY,
S. O. CLAKK,

WILL

METROPOLIS

THE

Harrison, Me., July 18,

case of attack,
complaints.
timely use often
patient a great amount of suffering and
risk, which he would incur by waiting until he
could get other aid. Parents,
keep it in vour houses

■

Che

store, No. 13 Market Square.
WM. HAMMOD.
[junOtll

Single

obtained lor $3.00 to 3 50 per

i

thal

reeling ol confidence,

,jun21ll

will be secured lor Mu-

J. B.-WEBB, A. M,
a

June 20.

These offices

For further particulars please send for Circular.

or

spares the

»

it will meet with your

ami

Lett

(UR

To l et.

And continue Fourteen Weeks.

white l ue, with shackles
come and prove
pay charges and take her away.
an

owner

Whooping Cough, give small doses three
a day.
Croup, give large and frequent doses until

ti

on

A Hit ay llorse
MR inlomy enclosure Sunday, July 17, 1870.
) A Bay Mare, black mane and t-til, Ihrte white
CIA

four times

•r—i

circulars sent

N. B. A commission will be allowed lo Bunks oi
Bankers who rder let lets or bills tor tlieir friends.
let.2*»2a \v2G & l»w39t-1 y

pill the feet iu warm water at night, until the
disease is broken lip.
For Influenza, when it affects tho
throat or
lungs, take tho same course.

For
the disease is overcome.
No family should be without
the
ral on hand to
protect them, in
from (lie above
Its

trial,

a

H. T. HELM BOLD,

This Bank, having remodeled iis Banking-House,
it one of the most pleasant and convenient
access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
fcranktbrt-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ol Credit
lor travelers (which will l>e honored in hiiv partol the
world,) upon tbe mod favorable term's. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the lo lowing import:
“Sam’l A. Way, Es.p:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other paits
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/’

consumption,

%
3
S

inspection

Engines,

ot

affections of the throat and lungs. As a prove ion against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
he kept on hand in every
family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
settled
Although
Consumption is thought incurable, slill great numbers of cases where the discase seemed fettled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health
by tho
Cherry Teetoral, So complete is its mastery
over tlio disorders of the
Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothmg else could reach them, under the Cherry Tecto cal they subside and
disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
A st Inn a is always relieved and often
wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis Is generally cured
by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses,
for a Cough and ('old, no better
remedy can.

/

upon

tlmt you will lavor it with

Inhabitants; adjoining the city of Boston, 30 large
rooms, 2 splendid suits rich gilt papered Parlors
large and magnificent Bar Room, black-walnut Bar,’
flue pictuies. French plate mirrors, niarlde mantels
gas and water. The finest finished and furnished
nouse at its size in the State.
Can be tilled the year
round. The bar alone is a fortune.
A new building
belonging to the premises could bo easily converted
into a Lager Beer and Eating Saloon, and the basement ot the Hotel into a Barber Simp and Bath
House, all of which would pay well. This is the best
opening tor a good hotel keeper to bo '01111(1 in tbe
country, and is ottered on account ot old age and
feeble health ot the owner. A iarm would betaken
in rart payment.
For particulars address E. BICKNELL,
No. 11 Pearl St., Chelsea, Mass.
nngSd'W

THE

there-

inflammation

or

be

can

Applications

N K

gerous

gf

Hoping

I am,

BOSTON.

series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and
higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them.
While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
lie given for incipient
and the dan-

uay

Good board
week.

as

and the mode ot preparation.

w

Xus.

Hies ton.

a

where fever

Manager, in tome responsible
establishment; address “BUSINESS,” Pros Office.

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
in.’iliriiio, has anything won so widely and sodeeply
die confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy ft>r pulmonary complaints. Through a long

uinuB

Syrup—and

a

J^LEGANTLY
Id

AGADEMY7

BgjF^Competent Teachers

sic ami Drawing.

Address

Correspondent,

any addicss

ft),

Tincture,

a

this you have tbe knowledge of Hie ingre-

Iii

BASS. A

J?or Di3oaso3 of tho Throat and
Lungs,
such as Cough3, Cold3, Whooping

cd
CQ

beau-

ol

maximum

is it

nor

cases

be

not to

Hotel for Sale or Lease.
furnished throughout, being the
only regular Hotel in a flourishing city ot 22000

Music.

tho

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

CO

a

making

U

exist.

With

J. C. HOAD L1CY & CO
julldGm

l>IT.«iO\ A 4.'If.* New Votk.
augblte

iv-01,,1

ef,

To Business Men.

post-paid

AUdrTss pi^nsTm

ba used in

can

GENTLEMAN of undoubted business ability.
with first-class references, wishing to locate in
this State, desires a position as Book-keeper and

OIJVKK l>ITMO\ A

For

Wtr«

& Silver Ware.

Descriptive

sale.

or no

ory,

<•61.

or

Pbarmacopoea,

and

plication.

sive and natural explanations m keeping with the
breadth of the subject.
It is the Hook for the Student and the Musician—
whether for Instrumental, Vocal,Oichestral or Hand
Muse,
IIV IS. F. BAEi^R.
Sent

inspection, it will be found

fore

Mine is tbe

prevent fermentation ;upon

to

and

C. IRISH, A. B , Principal*
Hli»» ANNIE M. FRYE,
Teacher
French anil German.

The Cucl.u in my preparation

added,

JyiBti

desirable
Apply to

•V.

smallest quantity of the other

the

are

TO

on

Fall Term
this Institution will commence
^FFICES FI.UENTBLOCK,
THEAugust 23, andot continue
12 weeks.
Either
or in Suits.

dark

a

Stores

IN

and

Every species of concoid an I discord is treated in
detail, simplified and made plain, with comprehen-

Cloth, $2.

ingredients

efficiency, duraeconomy with the minimum ot weight
arc
and
price. They
widely
favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfac-

bility

AND-

THOBOUGfl

Price in

b aving a dark and glutinous decoction.

made in

ot

To be Let,

To be Let.

THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
au9J2aw*w3w

LIMERICK

jvlheodim*

E whole or part ot the Mock ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank

Portland,

Bridgton, August Gib, 1870.

No.

more

use.

is

sts., Portland.

Midde, between Franklin and Hampshire
ON Streets.
In good repair.
Weeks,
JAMES A. FOSS.

Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland
prices. Board in th vicinity at reasonable rates.

flame destroys this (its active principle,

a

Eleven

DIMOCK, French

Tuesday,

Steam

COMBINING the

harmony

—

mb

action ot

of

Miss HELEN A.

plant tliat emits its fragrance; tlie

a

ABNER LOWELL
dim
jyl«_

Sept. 15*

to

now

prepared by Druggists,

as

It is

dients

til ul lot of

FOIl YOUNG LADIES,
DORCHESTER, MASS., (10th Ward oi Dost >n.)

BSsekes*^

tlian any

predominates;

CCCI

Home School,

gin.

sugar is

It is

spirit.

rpH E

I 7 South Street; said home having been
thoroughly repaired is suitable tor a geuteel boardirm
house or private tamilr. Apply to A. K SHl’llT.
LEEK. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
jv30

Store to

WILLIS H. MEADS, A. B., Principal.
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant.
Miss L, K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.

Ju-

tine

a

very little

small pro; oil ion of

color of ingredients.

f|"'HK

l.ec(ui-c», € oticcittf, tse of I.ibi»i7, without (liaise,
Hla-scs in Elocution, in Italian. French and
Herman, at reduced r ites. Pupils tittul to teach.
Situadb- s prof tiled. F«ll Term begins September
12. Send for circular giv ng full information, to
aulltilmo
E. TOUKJEK, Director.

Will n»opcu for it» fourth Year

color.

Stock, Fixtures, and Lease for three years,
1 ol a well established Auction Store, on Washington select, Boston Highlands. Ill health the cause
ot silling. Address P. KILIIOY, 1018 Washington
street. Boston Highlands.
jy2(k!2w

PRACTICE,

Juniper Bcrr'es;

a

Bucliu,

SAJUeTT

FOS*

Free Classes in Harm on (j.Xolal ion,

Ofclmaa Mansion

Fall Term

l.y displacement witli spirits ob-

Cubets extracted

WM, MUSK

The

Otters advantages unsurpassed by any music school
in America tor securing a tlwruirJi musical education in every It purtineut, :;t the SowrKt poMiblo
cost.

Als’l) ORATORIO

edgings.

best in the market is the “€^SEITI,,, sold by
C. C* TOLHAN, Agent,
‘AO Market Square.
j\25cod t scpl

CONSERVATORYof MUSIC
Music Hail

t.r)

Liiirr jar

ENGLAND

niper Berries, Ly (listillation, to Inn

palatable

PRESERVE

G. CHADBOUBNE.

Iun23d0m
NEW

A'se,

Session,

Commences Tuesday, Mept. Oth.
vacuo.

To Let.
house lately occupied by Dr. LeProben, No.

iBRIDGTON_A0ADEMY,

SOFT woon, tor sale at No. 4.1 Lin

and

HARD
colu street.

call.

THE

The

BUCHU, Long Leaf, CU-

aie

Preparation.—Burba in

of

used, and

Wood. Wood l

customers with first class teams at reasonable
rates.
Permanent and transient boatders accommodated.
Our city and country friends aie invited to give us a

Mode

tained from

niardllf

Portland, March 1st, INTO.

our

S.

attention to my PREPARA-

to call j our

me

component parts

TWO

&

lilCHAim GAGE.

Allow

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIESJ

good second-hand. Flue boilers, thirty Irct
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. l>iameterof each torty-two inches.
Will he said at a bargain.
Apply to the sub.-enber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, where they

Hack Stable.
f|lHK subscribers having purchased the stock and
i. leased the stables on Centre street, formerly

a

Reformer.

oc-

SAW VEIL

Semi-Annual

Sop. Jin.
The buildings have been recently refitted and refurnished at a generous outlay.
All the artangee
ments make it emphatically a home School.
A thorough school tor bo>s wishing to be trained
lor Business or fitted lor College.
Recitations conducted wholly by tbe principals. Pupils received at
any time. For circulars address tbe principal*!.
*1. P. SANBOKN.
K. O. LINLS&Y.
jy2Gnnv&F tf

York, August 15ih, I8C8.&J

New

FOR SALE.

N.S. FERNALD.

BOYS,

HEIil.MI

ANDREW SPRING.
RENSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. li. .1 ACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON,
May tCeodtf

ft

careful drivern in any number and lor all

Wlie 28tli

Ford, Agent.
of

School

Family

TOP SHAM, ME.

BY-

FERNALD & SAWYER,

Uvery, Hoarding

St„

I’OItTLAND, MAINE,

451 C»ii{iT«’ss 1st.,

casions.

Franklin
FOK

tlack Stable,

and

Manilla, A. HI., Kcctoi;
Maty F. Holmes, Aniataul;
Rev. N. W. Taylor Root, A. JVJ.,
Instructor in Draw
ins*
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
Trinity Term begins April 25.
aug2tt

and lostes adjusted and

Exchange

augadtf

Market

HIi*»

llullw,

on

and

new

medern-built house, on Franklin street. Will
he rented to a small family. Eight
rooms, with
plenty ot clothes presses; gas in eVery room. Price
$285. For further particulars call on GEORGE C.
FRVE, corner Congress and Franklin streets,

Her. Daniel F.

aid at

No. ir»

Liver

binding

A

To Let,
BUILDING at Saccarappa, Gi>x30 leet, two and a
halt stories. Supplied with a water-wheel.
Enquire of MARR BROS’, corner Middle and

No 43 Danfcrth St., Port and.

TO PHYSICIANS.

San Fran-

disconnected with ruarii.e

risks taken

Policies i>suc<! and madr

FOREST CITY
BOA

or

LAWSON & WALKER, Cen’l Agents,
No G2 Wall Street, New Yoik.

The -,
of Thy band.

on

—

No li

New York, London,

risks.

me

guiding

pay olein

ses

Tenement to Let.
VERY convenient tenement, in a

BOYS, A

SCHOOL FOR

told,—

uug4

«J. B.

I)B.

ibis office, or of
required. Enquire
LEWIS McLKI.LAN, Gorham
Village.

SE31INARY,

AUGUSTINE’S-

ST.

To Let.
LARUE and convenient fiist

class house, pleasA antly situated in GorhamatVillage.
To l>o furnished if

A

THE

.1^1,550,000

Capital, «;©!d,

MEDICAL.

To Kent.
GOOD tenement in a new house on Thomas St.
Nine rooms. $300.
Apply to W. II. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent,
aug.'itl

Street, Portland.
Fall Session of the Misses Symon Is’ School
lor Young Ladies, will open September 15
For Catalogues containing lull particulars address
tbe principals at their residence.
&ng3dGw
No. 19 Pine

NEW-YOKK.

Dear Lord, if we have met Tine, through the day,
Not knowing it was Thee, like it hem ot old ;
11 we have misted the sweetness of Thy face,
Have mis>cd Tlrv presence and Tl y grace un-

we

board-

JAS. M. DATES,
Secretary of Tiustees.

augltf

pleic.

When Thy tweet dews fall on the jonng green
leaves;
When the white blooms are (lulling tar and \vn:e.
We come to Thee, with tired hearts, and say,
Abide with u«, tor it is eventide.

Lest

or

ers

Ukftrled

Ascended Lord, he unto mine and
A shadow in a very weary land;
And let us stay our human hearts

Academy,

Miss M. B. Sliepley and Miss A. M. Holyoke as Assistant; and Miss M. S. Thaxter, Teacher of Music
Mr. Moody is a teacher ot 1 *rge experience and
tln-se who ft el disposed to patronize this school mav
be assured that the institution will be of the highest
order.

INSURANCE.

j;et.

(,m

I»»l.

moon

Nortli Yarmouth

i:

TO LET.

milE Fall term of this institution will commence
JL on Thursday, the 1st day ot September, under
the instruct'on ol J. F. Moouy as Principal* with

work done J
.debt, tbe w eary day’s
rblUlr.i., m stlii.g at’il.y toot;
our work, tbe work our bands have

We bring
wrought,
So humanly iinpcr cct,

El*tTC ATION At,.

MEDICAL.

as well a* tbeieople.
The tirst liavo conterre I
i|*on Mr. JOB ANN HOFF numerous Uerorut mm
ind diph>ma.«, and the latter have sent him thmi
ands of letters in which they laud in the highest
tin* the bunetits ol thia tonic
beverage n Hie
tomncli; and physician* bath hero and abroad unite
n pron-iinctng It a safe and'etHeae imi* rented? for
)$ *i eps a < 'oiighs <’olds, etc.
ROM* ItY Al 1, DlilKiCISTR ANl> tlROTC Rs
l’/% nlU'T A* to .,'21S Crttmrirh St., X. )
OI.K AdKNTS FOR l .MTEU
STATE*, ETC.
.,

»

augfieod.'w

